
CoL Churchill Raising a Trustworthy Army to Keep 
Watch by the Rhine and Make Germany Pay Repara 
tion for the Damage She Has Done—Until This Army 
is Raised it Will be Necessary to Keep up a Compulsory 
Army.

London, Feb. 19.—Winston Spencer, ers throughout the country to do their 
Ghurchill, Secretary of War,, paid a very best now to reassure the men 
high tribute to Premier Clemenceau who had to be retained in the army 
In a speech which toe made today at that they would keep their places op- 
a luncheon at the Mansion Houee on en for them, as they had been doing 
the subject of demobilisation, and the in the past.
army of occupation. ‘‘We have introduced a new scheme

“Before we come to -the business for the organization of the army ap- 
which forms the reason for this gatii propriate to the immediate situation 
ering,w he said, “I am sure you would under which wo propose to retain ab- 
wiah me to express sentiments, which out nine hundred thousand men for 
everyone feels, of deep regret against the defence of the British and Allied 
the outrage attempted upon Premie: interests during 1919, ' he continued. 
Clemenceau by some vtle hand, and “We are letting go three men out 
our igrea* satisfaction and relief that of every four serving with the colors 
so far as we are at present informed, on November 11 lest year, when the 
he is In no serious danger. fighting stopped, and we are paying

"There is no living man, pertiaps the fourth men double to finish up the 
for many years there has been no job. 
man, who has more fully embodied -goes to show that the soldiers regard 
in hie own personality the valiant soul this treatment of the problem as es- 
of the French nation struggling ag- sentially fair.
ainet odds and determined to be free. “We are engaged at the present 
He has animated, not only the nation time In forming a voluntary army to 
of which he is the political chief, but garrison the British empire, re-creat- 
all who have been brought in contact ing the old army, which served us so 
with him in every part of our gran! veil through all the years of peac-t 
alliance through this strugîlle, and to- and was not found wanting when the 
Ivy he represents as much as anyone hour of battle came. But, at least a 
does, the maniîy, sober, sane qualities year will be required to form tills vol- 
which are greatly needed at the pre- untary army.
si:it time, not less now that the fight we are obtaining recruits and volun 
ing has sitopped than in the days tears, some with twe cr three years* 
when the fighting was progressing at service, at the rate of more than a 
the front." thousand a day, and the rate is ris-

The object of the meeting, said 
Mr. Churchill, was to ask the employ-

AU the information received

At the present time

(Continued on page 2)

Will MAKE IT PHYSICALLY 
IMPOSSIBLE FOR GERMANY TO 

BEGIN A WAR OF REVENGE

U.S. SENATE ENTERS INTO 
> ARGUMENT ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Republican Senator Lined up Against the Wilson Project— 
Claims League Machinery is Similar to the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia—Taft Says "Men in the Senate Who 
Oppose the League Are Not to be Trusted Over Night."

solely a boundary compact, aud a pre 
cedent only to that extent.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19.—“The 
gentlemen in L.e Senate who are set
ting out to defeat this League of Na
tions are those I would not trust ov
ernight," said former president Wil
liam H. Taft today at a luncheon giv
en In tois honor by civic organiza
tions as part of the program of the 
Pacific Coast Congress for the League 
to Enforce Peace.

“They are citing the legislation as 
an argument against It,” continued 
Mr. Taft. "I revere and worship that 
great instrument, and it is a new 
story to roe if fne constitution pro 
vents this people from playing their 
part in bringing peace and order and 
happiness to ourselves and the other 
peoples of the world.

‘“nils is not a political question, 
God forbid. I am glad President Wil
son went to Europe, because he went 
bearing a promise of a League of Na
tions.

“The application at this time of the 
doctrine of avoiding entanglements in 
alliances is precautionary to the ex
tent of delaying world peace, 
question at this time is whether the 
whole great plan of the League o! 
Nations is to be defeated because we 
cannot get a two-third majority of our 
Senate for Its ratification."

Washington, Feb. 19.—In the first 
prepared address on the League of 
Nations delivered In the Senate since 
the constitution of the proposed Lea
gue was made public. Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington, Republican, to- 

of the Unday declared the entrance 
ited States into the League would 
make a surrender of American rights, 
privileges, sovereignty, the abandon
ment of the Monroe doctrine and a 
violation of the constitution. The 
constitution of the League, he assert
ed, was conflicting, Indefinite and un
certain, an# the machinery which it 
purposed to set up “similar to the 
Soviet government of Russia."

Referring to the request of Presid
ent Wilson that Congress refrain 
from discussion of the I/eague unti. 
he could meet with the Foreign Af
fairs Committee, Senator Poindexter 
asserted It woe a matter of "too much 
importance for us to remain altogeth
er silent,’* and that "no harm could 
be done by full discussion" of a docu
ment of which the world was “pur
posely kept in entire Ignorance.”

Senator Poindexter was interrupted 
by questions from many senators, 
some of the Democrats differing from 
hie views.

Senator Hitchcock Joined in the dis 
cusston when Senator Poindexter said 
that no treaty ever had proposed to 

Congress of its authority to 
military forces. Mr. Hitchcock 

pointed out that a treaty with Eug • 
land provides that the waters between 
the United States and Canada shall 
not bear naval forces.

“That treaty is a direct restriction" 
eaid Mr. Hitchcock.

Senator Knox, Republican member 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
stated that the Canadian treaty was
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ib GERMANS IN
ANGRY PROTESTS

Weimar, Feb. ;9, (Havas)—Tele- 
grams of protent against the signing 
o'f the new armistice are pouring into 
the National Assembly, and one from 
Berlin demands that a period at na
tional mourning be ordered.

!

:

I ' COMMUNIST, STRIKE MOVEMENT 
SPREADS IN WESTERN GERMANY

Spartacans’ and Independent Socialists’ Promoters Declare 
War to the Utmost Against Ebert Government—Work
ing Classes Supplied With Arms to Resist Government 
Troops.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The communist 
strike movement continues to spread 
in the industrial districts of western 
Germany under the guidance of the 
Spartacans and Independent Social 
ists. Thirty-five coal mines in the 
Hamborn-Bochum-Dortmund district 
are reported to be idle.

Spartacans and striking miners, at 
sn open-air meeting in the Ruhr dis
trict, are said to have declared In fa 
vor of war to the utmost against the 

A Ebert government, and to have de 
^ landed the immediate socialization 
Jbt mines and smelters. The commun

ists in Dnseeldorff have proclaimed a 
general strike. The newspapers ar# 
prevented from appearing and the 
Sparta vane also are prohibiting tha 
sale of newspapers from other cities 
In Dasseldorff the Sartacans are re
ported to have constructed trenches 
la various place as a means of de

fence against the government troops. 
The city officials of Mulheim have 
gone on strike as a protest against 
Spertacan domination of the dty, 
which is cut off from postal and wire 
communication.

It is reported that the working clas- 
es have been supplied with arms and 
summoned to resist any attempted 
advance by the government troops. 
The Spartacans have occupied the 
railway station at Wanne, near Boch
um, to prevent the detraining of gov
ernment troops. The banks and city 
treasurer of Bochum have asked that 
troops be sent

The Spartacans are showing activ
ity n other parts of Germany. it Is 
r; orted from Orelsburg, East Pros 
tiu, that Spartacans fired 
f.'-.vm houses. The soldiers returned 
the fire and two men were killed and 
eignt wounded-

on soldiers
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Anarchist Makes Attempt On 
The Life of French Premier.

THE PEACE DELEGATES CONSIDER 
EFFECT OF CLEMENCEAU^ ABSENCE 

Firing Seven Shots At Him UPON THEIR CONFERENCE PLANS

-

Belief Expressed There Would 
Not be Any Great Delay In 
the Execution of the Ar

ranged Programme.

Would-be Assassin Was Quickly Overpowered by Crowd 
Which Used Him Roughly—Said He Planned to Kill M. 
Clemenceau Because He Was an Enemy to Humanity 
and Was Planning foe Another War—Premier1» Condi
tion Not Considered Serious.

Attack on M. Clemenceau Was
Deliberate Attempt At Murder

Paris, Feb. 19—The attack of Cottln on M. Clemenceau does not 
appear to have been any Impulsive movement, prompted by a disorder
ed brain, but a deliberate attempt at murder, decided on after mature 
premeditation, and executed after long and patent shadowing of the 
Premier.

This is the Judgement of M. Tanguay, under commissioner- of 
police, as related to the Associated Press after Tanguy had questioned 
the prisoner for three hours, and conducted a minute search of his 
dingy room on the Orleans Road, just outside the Paris wall.

M. Tangtfy said, also, that he was convinced Cottln was atone in 
his attack on M. Clemenceau, and that the prisoner had no confederate

"No third degree ^s necessary to make Cotton talk," said M. 
Tanguy. "He as willing, even anxious to talk."

"Vou wish to hear my story?" was the way the prisoner greeted M. 
Tanguy, according to the under commissioner.

“Sft down," he said, "and I will tell you all about it."
Cottin then related his story and how he had prepared to asSaspiit- 

aite M. Clemenceau, adding that from the time of the reception otf the 
Italian king in Paris, the fete of the old mam was sealed.

During the morning -the correspondent saw detectives returning 
from a search of Cottin’s room. They bore a great basket filled 
with anarchist propaganda tracts and tetters from anarchist comrades 
of Cottln in various countries.

When seen later in prison Oottifi was smiling, although his face 
was bettered as a result of the pounding he had received in the 
ing when he was arrested. "What an honor," said Cottin, as .the ma
chines of thé photographers clicked In taking? his picture.

"You are In flor a fine pickle," safd one of the newspapermen as 
Cottln passed by. "I should worry, ‘ replied Cottin, dropping Into the 
vernacular now used by the poilu.

M. Tanguy told the Associated Press that Oottin was a well edu
cated man, and spoke with certain distinction, and appeared to be ful
ly responsible mentally.

ALL ANXIOUS FOR 
EARLY PEACE TREATY

Paris, Feb. 19.—Oeorges Clemen
ceau, the French premier, was struck 
three times by bullets in an attempt 
to assassinate him today. One bullet 
entered the right shoulder and lodged 
under the left shoulder, mlsedng the 
spinal cord and the lungs. The othor 
two bullets cause scarcely more than 
abrasions of the skin on the right 
arm and the right hand.

In all seven shots were fired at the 
premier point blank by the assassin, 
Emile Cottin, known in anarchistic 
circles as "MUou," who was arrested 
directly after the shooting. The other 
bullets passed through the clothing of 
the premier.

As the first shot struck the automo
bile, Premier Cl

down on the Mg arm chair and began
Joke with til* yrvants who were in 

tears, saying:
"Ce n'eat rien*' (R le nothing).

Marshal Foch Near.
Marshal Foch arrived at-the Prem

ier’s residence about ten o’clock, and 
took a seat in the adjoining room to 
await developments. The Marshal had 
i. few words with the Premier, and 
reported M. Clemenceau ae saying:

“I have dodfred bigger once than 
that at the tftfit."

About noon the doctors informed 
newspapermen that the Premier’s 
dition had been satisfactory up to 

time and that no complication

Premier Lloyd George, of Great 
Britain, made constant inquiries by j 
telephone from London throughout the i 
morning and early afternoon concern-1 
ing the condition of Premier Clemen-1 
ceau. The news of the shooting was 
telephoned to the British premier i 
shortly after it occurred, and since1 
then he has kept continually in touch [ 
with Paris.

Cottin, who shot Premier jClemenceaif 
is known as a dangerous anarchist, 
according to a Central News despatch 
to London. When questioned Cottin 
took all responsibility for the shoot
ing of the premier.

Another man was arrested 
claims to have been a spectator, the 
despatch says.

Paris, Feb. 19—(By The Associated 
Press)—Cottin., the premier’s assas
sin, stated as his reason for attacking 
M. Clemenceau, that 
kill the premier because M. Clemen
ceau was the enemy of humanity, and 
was preparing for another war.

Satisfactory Results of Arm* 
istice Commission Bring» 
Conviction There is no 
Longer Any Danger to be 
Expected from Germany.

Paris, Feb. 19.—The detonates 
the Peace Conference, when they 
learned of the attempt upon Premier 
Clemen ceau’s life today, began to con
sider the effect upon their own plana 
in connection with the conferenceenceau leaned for

ward, and began to open the door. A 
was in this clearly visible position 
that Cottin fired the shots which took 
effect.

On the assumption that the official 
reports minimizing the nature of M. 
Clemenceau’» injuries were correct 
the belief was expressed that there 
would not be any great delay in the 
execution of the comprehensive plan* 
laid out for the proceedings of tin 
peace conference during the abeen'i 
of Premier Lloyd Georg*, and Pres
ent Wilson.

Owing to the fact that M. Clemen 
ceau had in hand, personally, certaii 
subjects now under negotiation, itfol 
lows that, so far as they are concern 
ed there must be a suspension oi 
activity for the time being, 
matter of fact these subjects are o( 
vast importance as affecting the whoi< 
plan of tiie conference operation, in 
nsmuch as they related to the 
summation of an early treaty of peace

Tliere had already been some dis
cussion of this situation between th< 
premiers of the various powers, and 
it is believed that all were in accord, 
regarding the wisdom of speedy ao 
tiion. witto the exception of Premiei 
Clemenceau himself. The French gov. 
eminent, while desirous of an early 
peace, doubted whether the moment 
had come yet when this could be ar- 
ranged without great danger of sao 
riflclnig tiie fruits of victory, and it 
had pointed out to the other powers 
what were regarded as grave omis
sions on the part of Germany to com
ply with the terms of the armistice.

However, theer is reason to believe 
that the extremely satisfactory re
sults of the work of the armistice 
commission in the preparation of the 
new conditions to be imposed in Ger
many had brought the French govern- 
ment to a conviction that there wai 
no Ionizer any great danger to be ex
pected from that quarter, 
suit, Secretary Balfour and Colonel 
House, left their hotels for the

The Premier continued this 
movement to open the dcor, which ho 
did with his wounded arm. The chauf
feur, although slightly wounded, stop
ped the machine, and the Premier 
stepped to the roadway. The police 
agents already were struggling with 
the Premier’s assailant.

After getting out of the automobile, 
to which he was rising when shot, the 
Premier, without a glance in the di 
rection of Cottln, started to walk to- 
ward the front door of hie home. E - 
fore he reached the door a number of 
persons came running up to assist

As «but

“It is xnot serious this time,” said 
the Premier In reply to a sympathetic 
inquirer.

Leaning on the shoulder of one of 
the domestic# of his household, the 
Premier walked up one flight of stairs 
to his bedroom. M. Clemenceau sat

PARLIAMENT PROCEEDINGS TODAY 
WILL BE NOTABLY BRIEF

he planned to

I

SIR WILFRID’S FUNERAL WILL BE 
MOST LMPOSING HELD IN CANADA

After the Speech from the Throne and the Presentation of a 
Few Formal Motions Adjournment Will be Taken Until 
Tuesday Afternoon.

w,
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 19.—Proceedings will be measures In regard to recmi- 

in parliament, tomorrow. wlM toe brief.
As usual members of the Commons 
will meet at the her of the Senate to 
hear the speech from the Throne, de
livered by the Governor-General. But,
'cr the time being, consideration of 
the legislative programme therein* out
lined will be deferred. In the House 
a formal motion will be made that 
consideration of the speech be adjourn
ed until such time as the House haa 
paid full tribute to the life and work

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur-[ select the leader. The French Cana- of ^ most tamous member. There 
ler’s funeral will be the largest and dians want either Gouin, Beland or 1)6 a number of the formal mo- 
most imposing ever held In Canada ^mtoux. The English speaking mem- t1oUB- incidental to opening day, and 
not excepting that of Sir John Mac- berfl’ wh,,e admitting that anyone of ;hfc Presentation of the pro forma bill 
annum aithese men would make an admirable respecting the oaths of ufllce.
Lion ram stronÇ représenta- leader, maintain that the choice of a Houae will then adjourn till Tuesday
requesting that^r WUfrtov! French Canadian could only result in afternoon in respect for the dead.
In? niBPü^oh «U i iv ilf rid s last rest- solidifying Union government and I "There is evidence on every hand
urovmce uTas ^ehSteW8 deputed leav,ng the Llberal party open to the> <>f the sorrow in which parliament will 
province, it was definitely decided danger ef passing Into a purely racial I meet. Crepe is hanging over the en-remato^in^Ontorto *** b°dy 8hould j sectional group. The probabilities are I nances of many government buildings, 

mU , m , n*arl01 ! that this view will prevail, and that1 where Sir Wilfrid had his office as
. îh'^h?8 hBVe P£!Skd be* the saner element among the Quebec Prime Minister for fifteen years. Ail
fore the .bronze casket in which rest leaders wil Induce the rankandfile: are at half mast.
Stete^mnn remalnS °f ^ decea8ed to accept Mr. Fielding as temporary ! Following a refernce to the Inter-

, leader, leaving the choice of a perma- national situation, resulting from the 
erimy overaUs, ming- nent chief to the National Liberal inclusion of an armistice wkh Ger-

♦ poli^lc8'^.om* ; Convention, which is expected to many, the speech from the Throne will
Mn^Ktoei^chullre^in m0tïhr! meet here ”omPtlme after the close lay eown the poTemmen’» sessional 
Ihlv h ^ ? ln, T? 8.° that 01 the program. U,le. among lta feature,
they , might be able to tell in future The proceedings at the opening of ! ______________________
faraVLaurmr had g<l,ed U,K>” 016 Parliament tomorrow will be shorn ot    „ - ,

„„ , t1,oir old-time splendour The Governor TITUS I AARTFRThe capital swarms with politicians, General will simply read the speech “IUO J. VMIV 1 Lil\
aome here to attend the opening of I from the throne, and Sir Thomas ' 
parliament, hundred» of others to pay White, after a reference to the Natlon- 
a last tribute of respect to the ill*- al loss sustained by the death of 3lr
trlous leader they had either foUowed Wilfrid, will move that the House ad- ---------------
"iladertess and rudderi™» «nd win, Journ. “I01 next- The Appointed Solicitor of theL^aderless and rudderless, and with speeches, in tribute to the dead chief- !
the session upon them, the opposition tain, will not be spoken until then 
is finding some difficulty In selecting The speech from the throne will foi» 
a chief. Hon. W. S. Fielding has cast a lengthy and Important legis- 
powerful support from the English lotlve programme. Including a Domln- 
wing of the party, birt it developed ion Franchise Act, federal aid to high- 
today that he will be opposed by a ways, appropriations for good hous- 
strong group of French-Canadians, and ing, railways, soldiers land settlement 
these, of course, hold the balance of and a number of other measures of 
voting power In the caucus which will j first-rate national Import.

Thousands Have Already Passed Before the Casket in 
Which Rest the Remains—The Capital Swarms With 
Politicians Who Are There to Pay a Last Tribute of Re
spect to the Dead Statesman—French-Canadians Object 
to Fielding as the Party Leader—Opening of Parliament 
Today Will be Shorn of Old Time Splendor.

struction, measures to deal wkh post
war problems, schemes of soldier 
fiemetit on the land discussed at the 
provincial conference, will be referre 1 
to. Th'bre will probably be reference 
to new franchise legislation, prohibi
tion, and tiie necessity of validating 
legislation ln regard thereto will be 
intimated, aud there will be reference 
also to measures of the government in 
rest'd to housing, to extension of the 
Canadian Natir.tal Railway syste.r, 
and to the shipbuilding programme, to 
the success which has attended the 
Government financial measures, eaptc- 
laily in regard to the war loans and 
the establisi ment of credits to 
purchases of gram and other food 
stuffs in Canada. Succession to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of the op
position, continues the oue topic of 
political speculation. Mr. Fielding’s 
name is apparently most in favor, al
though there is some disposition to 
question whether he would be accept
able to French members who would 
constitute a majority in the pari> 
caucus. A suggestion is made in some 
quarters that some form of dual lead- 
ership—witb Mr. Fielding and Sir R. 
Lomieux—might be arranged for the 
session.

, con
ference, planned today, with Premier 
Clemenceau, with every confidence 
that plans vould be laid for a defin
ite peace treaty.

Fortunately for the League of N» 
tions project Premier Clemenceau, be
fore he was shot, had given hds sanc
tion to the formation of such a League 
so that the success of the undertaking 
is regarded to peace delegation 
tens as assured, no matter what

The

quar-

be the outcome of his injuries. In the 
opinion of American officials the work 
on project, although it may be 
pended for the time being 
Clemenceau’» condition should be
come serious will surely be resumed 
and pressed to completion.

If the Premier s disability becomes 
permanent, Louis Nail, the Minister 
of Justice, will become acting premi
er. It is understood, however, that 
Andre Tardieu, French high commis
sioner to the United States, will un
dertake the d isobar?» of the Premi
er’s duties with reject to the

in case M.

SERVICE FOR THE
FALLEN AIRMENTAKES UP DUTIES London, Fob. 19.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press)—The King today at
tended a memorial service for the 
fallen airmen in Westminster Abbey. 
There were alsc present General Tui 
r.er, Sir Edward Kemp and Sir George 
Perley.

conference should M. Olemencoauhtov 
self be unable to perform them. M 
Tardieu having been associated with 
the Premier in every stage of Uio 
work of the conference. In which he is 
one of the French representatives.

Public Works Department 
at Ottawa.

PREMIER BORDEN’S TRIBUTE
TO LATE SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mr. Titus J. Car
ver, K.C., ot Andover. N.B., has been 
appointed solicitor for the Department 
of Public Works, and has already ar
rived in Ottawa to take up his new du
ties. Mr. Carter has been for many 
years a well-known member of the 
New Brunswick bar. Well versed ln 
the tenets of law, he will make a most 
valued member to the staff of the de
partment with which he has become 
associated. He enters upon his work 
at once. Mr. Carter will return to 
Andover in March to try some cases 
in the Victoria County Court, after 
which he will take up his permanent 
residence in Ottawa.

RIOTING AT HALIFAX BROKE
OUT AGAIN LAST NIGHT

Expresses Keen Sorrow at Receipt of Sad Tidings of Sir 
Wilfrid s Death—Praises the Wonderful Ability of the 
Late Statesman and Leader.

Ottawa. Feb. 19.—The fallowing tri- demtenlty which eeMom fulled him. 
bute to the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier His vision of public questions wue 
has been received from Sir Robert wide and comprehensive and his sym- 
Borden, who Is attending the Peace peithies as well.
Conference: "Up to the last he maintained an

-It Is with deep sorrow that 1 have exceedinetr keen Interest In the du- 
recelved Udlnis <jT Sir Wilfrid Inuri- ties of his leadership, and tn the work 
er'e death. Since I became leader of of parliament. Indeed, his political 
a poUttcal party more than eighteen life had become eo mnoh a second na- 
yeers ago, our relations have been In- tune that although he felt its burd-
Umate. and never have our political ens weigh heavily upon him, he would
dlfferencee Interfered with our per- never have been happy to lay them! 
eonal friendship. With his death there down. His personality
Passes from the stage one who was singularly attractive and" 
from the first a commanding figure, nette, and with thla 
and, during a long period, Che chief bined an Inspiring eloquence, an un- 
figure tn our public life. To the af- falling -trace of diction in both langu- 
fairs of etate ln which his life was ages, and a charm of menner, which 
passed, end to which his wonderful gave him supreme place in the affec- 
abtltty was consecrated, he brought don and reepcct of his party 
the remarkable gift of leadership -All Canada will mourn his loss,

"Hie experience of nearly half a and thoee who differed from him will
century In public MTa'rr h-a . be profoundly conscious that his death
him a thorough grasp of all publie loaves in the public life of our ooun- 
queetione, and tn the parliamenua.'.v I try a blank which cannot be entirely 

Aarena he was reaowned for a singular | filled."

The Rioters Visited the Chinese Shop Wrecked Tuesday 
Night and Again Touched it up—Other Shops Were 
Visited and Plate Glass Windows Smashed — Police 
Charge With Batons.

to and pillaged. Moving along the 
street, the squad of police powerless 
the rioters proceeded down town 
smashing windows os they passed. On 
Buckingham street the police from 
headquarters met the soldiers, and 
dhan?ied them with batons. After a 

by ChlmimMi, hard fight the rioters wero beaten 
waich had bjeir smashed up the n.sfat beck and dispersed. The trouble was 
before, but in whitih new plate glass over for the night, but what wM hap- 
had been put in. This they smashed pen tomorrow is a matter for grave 
and threw furniture about. concern with police and citizens.

Next they attacked a shop nearby, There is e trail * of broken windows 
crying out that they would wreck the along more than half a mile of 
Jew's store. They smashed the win- streets.
dows and broke up things generally, made, four tonight and three this at- 
The shop of a widow, who has two terooon. One man Is In hospital with 
sons at the front, was next broken in- a broken head.

Halifax, NS., Feb. 19.—The rioting 
by returned soldiers broke out again 
about midnight, and des> -uctlon, equal 
ly great as on the night before, wa 3 
perpetrated. Finally the mob was 
charged and dispersed by the police 
The trouble began when a crowd of 
soldiers appeared at the police station 
aud demanded the release of a soldier. 
Private Tom Andrews, arrested tor 
last night's not, who .they believed, 
was under arrret in the station. Thev 
were told by the police that Andrews 
was not e prisoner there, and in order 
to avoid trouble allowed a representa

tive ot the soldiers to examine the 
station, tooicto:: into all the cells. Then 
a meeting was held ln front of the 
G. W. V. A. hall and a body of eol- 
.diers went north. They reached the 
Crown Gafe, oi croit ed

was 
mag • 

he com-

Seven arrests have been
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CONFERENCE WORK 
WILL PROCEEDSPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP Dollar Day DiscoantsINVESTORS’ VIEW OF f London Press Call Action of German 

RAILROAD POLICY Government “Well Staged Comedy”PRESIDENT’S TROPHY.
One rink was curbed on the Thistle 

Ice lest night for the president's cup, 
Skip W. J. Shaw securing the advan
tage over Dr. L. Langstroth by four 
stones. The line-tip was as Itiltows: 
A.H. Stanton 
P. Holman 
E.P.Howard
Dr.L.Laugstrot)h, W. J. Shèiw,

. 8 wto,p .......

ST. ANDREWS LOST 
TO FREDERICTON

Suits regularly priced $T8 
to $30—Dollar Day prices 
$12.30. $15, $20, a small 
number at $10. None of 
these at $15 were less than 
$25, some were $30. 
Sleeveless Sweatees, $5— 
Dollar Day $3.50.
Spring Overcoats, several 
broken lots at $25—Dollar 
Day $15. Several at $20— 
Dollar Day $7.50.
Shirts — stiff cuffs—Dollar 
Day discount 20 per cent. 
Get your share of these of
ferings and help reduce the
H. C. L.

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

4Sir Robert Borden Believes 
Substantial Progress Will 
be Made During Clemen- 
ceau’s Absence.

Millions Oppose Plan of Gov
ernment to Retain Control 
for Five Years.

Service.)—The report thet toe 
Oemnsin cabinet had decided not to sign the renewal of the armistice is 
the subject of comment In the London newspaper®. They oaS (toe ao- 
tkm of tile German government “a comedy,” end eay that tt was well 
staged. The owwugwpers eay that Germany has always had itidth In the 
policy of threats and bold talk, and that the failure ctf this attitude in 
the war h«* not prevented her from continuing It in defeat.

The papers declare that the AIM es have no Intention of Imposing 
upon Germany terms comparing In severity with those Germany impos
ed on Russia and Rumania a year ago.

The Times, ih*«m editorial, points out that the Frankfort Zedtung 
and the Vorwearts, ctf Berlin, test year rejoiced In the terms which 
bound Rumania to Germany.

Loudon. F et). 10, (British Wlrel

W. R. White 
J. A. Likely 
F. F. Burpee

In Six Rinks a Side at Capital 
Yesterday .afternoon aui 
Evening the Score Was 100 
to 70.

(J. Hampton Bavmgartner, in Bangor 
Commercial.)

The vital interest which million® of 
investors have in the future of tine 
railroad® 
made of
outlined recently’ at the hearting be
fore the Senate Oo 
state Commerce by S. Davies War- 
field of Baltimore, president of the Na
tional Association of Owners of Rail
road Securities, who presented a plan 
for returning, the roads to private 
management under conditions which 
will enable town to earn a proper 
return on investment while providing 
for business expansion, the participa
tion by employes in earnings and the 
adjustment of -Labor disputes.

The plan urges Congress to allow 
the railroads tiiroxrgli a proper adjust
ment of rates a minimum return 
their property investment, after which 
excess earnings over the fixed return 
are to be divided, one-third going to 
the employes under a system 
profit-sharing or insurance bemetite, 
i >110-third to be retained by the com
pany for sueh use as it may deter
mine, and one-third bo be held in a 
fund to be devoted to purposes pro
vided under the plan and under the 
direction of -Regional Commission» or 
the Interstate Commercial CotmmiS-

Parie, Feb. 19—(By The Associated 
Press)—Sir Robert L. Borden, pre
mier of Canada, commenting on the 
attempt against the French premier, 
said:

"The news Ot the dastardly attempt 
to assassinate M. Clemenceau will be 
received everywhere with the greatest 
horror and indignation. e

"From the first his interests and ac
tivity In all things concerning the 
peace conference have been unabated. 
It Is more unfortunate that his col- 

I leagues, for the time toeing, will be 
deprived of his wise counsels and 
vigorous activities.

"However, the arrangements for the 
conference have been well organized 
and I should hope that, during his 
absence, substantial progress will be 
accomplished.” ______

13.skip

Waivers on Players.
Feb. 19.—Manager 

of the Boston American
and the disposition to be 

the carriers by Congress,Boston. Mas®
Ed. Barrow, 
league baseball club, announced to
day that waivers had been received 
from all the league clubs on Fred 
Thomas, third baseman; Richard Ho 
blitzell, first baseman, and outfielders 
James Walsh, Paul Smith and Geo 
Whiteman. All five were members of 
the world’s champion Red Sox team 
last season.

Fredericton, Feb. 19.—Six rink® cl 
the St. Andrew’s curlers journeyed to 
Fredericton yesterday and bail-tied 
With the capital wüeLdea® of the broom 
ami granite. The borne men proved 
too much for the visitors and when 
the .<ooa-e was counted it was found 

Frederic tom men bad notched up 
erven hundred to seventy for the 

man from the winter port.
Following is the tabulated ecore: 

Fredericton.

ittee on Inter

THE WAGE SCALE 
NOT ACCEPTED

regulatory system on which all, local
ly and nationally, can depend, and 
free from political domination and 
control. Tiirough the proposed lev
eling of railroad earnings by excess 
earnings reduction and through the 
powers to be conferred upon the 
above mentioned corporation to be or
ganized, In the public interest, for the 
uulfiaation and adjustment of operat
ing and traffic faotittie», the u»e of 
the combined facilities of all the rail- 
roads will be secured with the com
petitive advantages still preserved to 
tflie shippers and -the public from the 
individuai operation of each. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 

gement of the corporation 
working in unison Will be the means 
of correcting any inequalities and 
should produce a eatiefactory solution 
of many existing difficulties. Around 
these requisites our plan ha* been 
constructed.

In the con sideration of plans far the 
return of the railroads the views of 
many of the Interests cxxnoeomed have 
been ascertained. In tho progrès® off 
this we have coopéraited wii.th and aelk- 
ed In return the cooperation of Ship
ping interests of the country. Ship
pers have recognized m fact they 
have so stated, that this is the first 
time recognition has been made off 
the desirability off co-operation and 
understanding between those who 
own the railroad® and those who use 
them. The war, If nffotiifng else, has 
taught us that the interests of the 
two are largely identical tn that ade
quate railroad facilities and service 
cannot he secured without adequate 
return on railroad investment. Wo 
have conferred also with others Inter
est ed. We have adopted many of the 
suggestions made that have retimed 
to us constructive.

"When you ccfafiider.” continued 
Mr. Warfield, that a fourth of the pro
vision made after death by owners off 
life insurance policies is invested In 
railroad securities and Lhait thirty mit- 
lton people own the forty-six million 
life insurance polities now outstand
ing. secured by the investment® of the 
great insurance companies, with one- 
quarter of them railroad securities, 
you realize how Important become the 
methods under which these properties 
are to be returned to their owners."

The fundamentals of the plan pre
sented by the National Association of 
Owners of Railroad Securities are:

First—A minimum rate of return on 
[the property investment of the rail- 
road., fixed by . Act ot Congre..
throngh rates adjusted as occasion goose chase on which ttve NaUoneJist 
may demand, in order that the recuri- j deputation was going to Europe ana 
ties off the patironds may be stabilized j said it would meet a v> elMteserved 
and their credit established on a basis I fate. The Nationalists would sail 
necessary to •secure the money to pro- with Government passports, protec -

WUsonr to brelk'^" toe Unton ot motor cars ana truck, and gutted 
S^S-ItrrStSn toatTfixcfl re ot South Africa. They were going to the Salvation Army citadel adjoining,

turn through rite» that will enable President Wilson, wn-o stood for tlie The total loss is estimated at $40,000,
to secure Jade- non-oeverauce of the Cnrtcd States of with little insurance on either build- 

a date rotur.; on 'ts Invested capital Is America and the maintenance of the Inga of contente, 
be net po’ns'ilil- without Riving to the integrity of those states by all possi- 

irure favorably situât >1 railroads ble mean®. These same Nationalist 
more revenue than the public will leaders had previously Protested 
r,motion, cr more than w>ull repre- «against outriders interfering with tie 
•sent a fair r* turn on Ms property. The internal affairs of South Africa, 
earning® of rail rond# In excess of a These people who are trying to break
fi red reasonnfbIp rate of return to be up the Union were a section of one
molted as piovided in the following section off the people of South Africa.
Kction; Sir Thomas said such a section was

Third*—This excess WOttM he dto- not only up against the people off 
tribu ted under the control of tihe Inter- South Africa, but against the peapiej 
-tnte Commerce (-ommisslon on a per- of the Empire. , The danger of ci 
copiage bari**, > that railroad em- war and bloodshed was aptpamng, u 
ploye® would benefit toy profit-ehar- this protest were not made and the 
ng < r by insure nee or in other ways; assistance of the «later dominion® tn- 

timf railroads showing efficiency voked. 
and initiative would gain part off tide Were not Australia, New Zfcawma, 
percentage and so that a part eff this and India interested in the tremen- 
excess should ho used for Improve- dons strategic importanoeof South 
meifs of railroad properties which Africa in the Southern Sen*, 
could not be capitalized for tlie pur- Acting Premier Malan moved an 
rr>»8 of rate making. mnentaient •the.t the ”onBe, whjle

Fourth—A corporation created by welcoming all constitutional <«™oip- 
Cmugrea., operating withofnt profit, wn- meat which wouM make th* Unton 
der Federal control directed by true- In the fullest eem=e a aelMgoverntog 
tees composed of the nine member, dominion, emphatically condemn, «re 
of toe I. C. C. and eight railroad present agitation for the disruption 
men, which would finance In the proa, ot the Unioo Md thewerorenoe ot the 
ent emerge™-v. mCh equipment n, connection hetwwn South Africa and 
may be pordhaised by tt from the Rail- Great Byl tain and also 
rota administration ànd al»rated to attempts to tnmke 
the carriers; which would furnish an any outnlde Power. The Hoiiee wletie,
Immediate means tor Mlsttnc in tin- to record It, opinion that, notw«h- 
enrdng the return of the road's; which standing all protestation» to Hieraxm- 
would continue em a permanent trary, thle agitation to to tt. essence 
means for mabilfttug and purchasing sabreralve
«TOtpment. to be leamd to the road., Mona dt the OonrtftaMon a, toM down 
which would oonttnne or effect Joint by the South Africa Art, which waa 
V.K. of terminals, unification of fartll- framed by the ropreetatatlve» of and 
tie,, pooling of freight. The corpora- oooepted by the people of Sooth 
rtlon svcultl continue or adopt method, Africa, and it conttoucd wm toerlt- 
of operation found anocesrtul during ably lead to a state.of unrest rad too- 
Federal control and wouM furnish a lal Motion In whldh cirll rtrlfe may 
standing, trained and efficient mean® eerily be engendered. ,
tor immediate mOMIWRton of ran- Acting Premier fdaton moved an 
roads for war purpoee, without add>- esaentlal that the House «precs U-
tlonal législation. "> ?” ™?ert2l” VO,C ™

Five—Extension of Federal rate Nationalist deputation, wWch was 
regulation through the present I. C. demanding independence, left South 
C coordinating with eix suteldlary Africa. Parliament waa. the only micc.ss 
regAtnal commission®. wbiWh would body which hod the ri^it to deefld® 
iiave driermimtlon of rates and regn- on the questkm. Soutii Afrira had 
latioun with the right of appeal to the independence today and Jt was nre
t c. C. necessary for any deputation to go Mck®vl.

ôontimrattan off rote commit- to the Peace Confferenoe or to Presl- standard
tees of railroad and «hipping repre- dent Wilson for «twhm Feb 19-The second

"ÆSSÆssssrro. sèHæstL rT2r^Me T^uÔ,AZ tuT—, with the «mt'ornt-
k «f.gible A (1 bi^mcntoff teterretnite In discussions. Acting Premier Malan | gent ln 1914, was wounded and gassed 

* Ïû'ups to the req mi remonte of inter, naked how South Affrtca’s position j and returned home lessthanay ar 
through could be better If they -were am Inde- ago. HI. du. £,■">—

?«m?s3^ V6^ 'n 0,6 " agènaeJtag man of exert
^igbt—Regional rommltoloti. would stretch of the imagination be called lent character and erteem ln the com- 

act as hoards of conclusion In wag. constitutional. It aimed at the root- munlty. He la Mg
differences with an appeal to the I. in* up and breaking u.p off the Union, an English girl, and a little da^gnter, 
r c and findings not oompulrery un- After empbaailzing <ne htdlsrelubil- only a few months old, who have the L.^«denMoB. wage, ity Of tiT^Unlon except by general .ympatby of the —httrta ,their 
won/«l toe supervised by the oommVs- consent, he said "We enjoy the pro great bereavement. «Jsjmrente, Mr

lection off our British connection; we and Mrs. H. Dowling McKay, and two 
shall also carry out our obligations sisters, Mlsstis Kitty and Phoebe, also 
under it." Acting Premier Malan survive. The funeral will be held 
concluded by aoousmg the National- Friday afternoon with fhU military 
Mu ot a desire to spirt up the Union, honors.

t
SL Andrew®. Tennis Tournament.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 19.—How
ard S. HowaTl. New York National In
door singles champion, went down to 
defeat in the fourth 
men's s-inglee in the Middle States In
door tennis tournament here today at 
the hands of Wallace Johnson, of Phil
adelphia, 3—6, 6—2, 7—5.

Johnson was the runner-up ln tho 
national outdoor singles in 191D.

Johnson now is in the semi-final 
round of the upper bracket and will 
me-e-t the winner of the Vincent Rich- 
ards-IchyJa Kunwsa match, Which will 
be played tomorrow.

Dr. E. R. Sewell 
F. P. C. Gregory 
H. H. Harvey 
F. € Baatieay,

skip . .............  U

Amalgamated Mine Workers 
and Operators Failed to 
Agree Yesterday.

RMoGtiMxxn 
Ln C. McNutt 
T.tL. Fowler 
g. D. Summons,

round of tho

UD INJURED
AT ST. STEPHEN

skip.

<ofH. F. PerleyJ.W.McKay 
A McN Stapffes H. H. McDeltem 
H.F. Fowler 
T. A. Wilson,

Sydney, Feb. 19.—The wage e-oalle, 
as presented at today*® session ctf 
the Amalgamated Mine Worker® to 
Hue operators, <lid not meet with the 
approval off the latter, end It waa de
coded to appoint a committee off 16, 
two off whom reproscant each local, to 
prepare a report for a meeting to be 
held at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, 
the wage scale, the eight hour day 
and tile question off amalgamating 
with United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca are ehilil to be deftxubed upon, end H 
to, therefore, believed toy several dele
gates that the convention will not 
rice until Saturday.

THE WEATHER.
A L. Foster 
J. U. Thorne®, 

24 skip .........
Toronto, Feb. 1».—Prewnre 1« high 

the eeetem portion of the con-t:skrip. Employe of Candy Factory 
Struck on Head by Descend
ing Elevator.

tinemt, while a shallow disturbance 
cover® the southwest States. <H. A. Allison 

H. AUteon 
j. H. PnDtehaixl

G.H.dark 
W. Limerick

xitnae
K.Fftzrandolpih F. W. Coomtoes, 

12 skip

tho Min.
.0Dawson.......... .

Prince -Rupert ..
I Victoria ...............

Special to The Standard. Mooee Jaw ..........
St Stephen,' February 19.—A young vancouver .. 

lad named Cyril Getchell, belong- Kamloops ..
Ing to Mayfield, was badly In- oalgary ... . 
jured in an accident in the candy j Bottleford .. * 
factory this morning. He was staning 
in a forbidden place with his head | 
over the rail at the elevator shaft,

Capetown, South Africa, Feb. 14.— when the descending elevator struck 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reu- him on the head, inflicting severe l 
ter’e, Led.)—In the Legislative As- and patnftij Injuries. He Is _ at the ; 
sembiy today Sir Tliomas Srnartt, Chlpman Memorial Hospital with good 
leader off the Opposition, moved that chances of recovery. He is a son of 
the House condemn the agitation now , Stephen C. Getchell, and about 14
being carried on for the dissolution i years of age. _________
of tlie Union and th# severance of the f 
connection now existing between 
South Africa and Great Britain. He 
further expreeeed the opinion that 
such agitation. If persisted in, woukl 
lead to civil war and bloodshed in 
South Africa.

In the oourse off his speech. Sir 
Thomas condemned the report)\ an 
proipagonda and quoted [from the 
speech of the late well-known Dutch 
leader, Jan Hofmeyer, in which he 
declared tiiat Affricananders hare an 
actual interest in tlie maintenance of 
the British Empire and the protec
tion of tiie powerful British Fleet 
Sir Thomae asked where the liberties 
of South Africa would toe today but 
for the British Navy, and reminded 
the House that Hofmeyer himself 
went to England and gave the pass
age off the South Africa Act off Union 
his blessing. He ridiculed the allega
tions off British domination and 
pointed out tiiat there was not much 
domination when the long-tongued 
treason of the Nationalists 
heard all over the land. He proceed
ed to refer humorously to the wild

36-13 Goes to the Giants.
New York, Feb. 19.—Hal Chase 

will play first base for the New York 
National League club this season. A 
deaJ was put through today by Vice- 
president and Manager McGraw, of 
the local club, and Manager Moran, of 
the Cincinnati club, whereby first 
Ivaseman Walter Itolke and Catcher 
Bill Ralnden go to Cincinnati in ex
change for Chase. No other terms in 
the deal were announced here.

In outlining the association's plan 
beffore the Committee, Mr. Warfield 
took issue with many off the sugges
tions previously, made for Federal in
corporation of railroads, for tlie crea
tion off a secretary of transportation 
and vigorously opposed both govern- 
ment ownership or government opera
tion for the five-year period favored 
by the railroad administration. In sup
port off the plan Mr. Warfield ledt with 
the committee letters off approval 
from such constitutional authorities 
as former Senator BtiOiu Root, Hugh 
L. Bond, Jr., of Baltimore, John C. MM- 
burti of New York and John S. Miller 
of Chicago, Luther M. Walter off Chi
cago, Forney Johnston off Birming
ham, Ala., and B. H. Inmess Brown at 
New York. Tlie constitutionality or 

off the suggestions from others 
previously appearing at tlie hearings, 
notably Federal incorporation off rail
roads. was denied by -these same legal 
authorities. Some of the important 
organi.’zmtiotns of shippers of the coun
try, Mr. Watfield said, support many 
of the idea® he advanced and for tlie 
first time the committee could find it- 
selff con-fronted with a plan approved 
bv spokesmen for tflie security owners 
and tlie shipping interests which con
tribute most of their revenue.

Mr. Warfield told the committee the 
Owners of

•36
Eventing.

C. 9. Hantirgton 
F. G. Sancton

....•16
.36H. Thome 

FT. Thome®
N.C.Dougherty G. M. RObenbsom 

Dr. J. M. Magee,
.... 11 skip ............... 16

........8KÏ
............14

•10F.P.ltaet, 
skip........ ..........18Toronto .. ».

Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John ...........................22
Halifax ............................

*—Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime —1 

and northwest wind», fair 
or lower temperature.

.. 8C. F. Sanford 
M. H. Dunlop 
A. G. Steven*
Dr. A. H. Merrill.

W.A.Vamwart 
R.B.Vandlne 
H. B. OOlwell 
v.A.Betkmore.

^k*p..................41 -skip ................... 6

.. 8
8

28

Will Make It Physically 
Impossible For Germany To 

Begin a War of Revenge

D. PiBfldiingtan 
r. c. Cummings

G. T.Feeney 
HR.Babbit*
H. H.Hagerman K. Haley 
A.S.McFarlane, C. H. McDonald,

skip................. «13 skip ............... 16 BANQUET TENDERED 
RAILROAD OFFICIAL DIED.70100 ( Continued from page 1)

“If we disperse completely the pre
sent compulsory army before we get 
a voluntary a-rany, we shall not only 
lose the fruits of the war, but lose the 
British Empire we had before the 

We should not only be able to

CARLETON DEFEATS
HAMPTON CURLERS

ARMSTRONG—Ait Oardtnert, Oeet, 
on February 18, 1918, Bllaûwttl, wl- 
daw ot James Armstroiw, learln* 
tour il-AUFitters and two

Moncton City Club Honors V 
G. Snell, Newly Appointed 
Commercial Agent of G. 
T. R.

mourn.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 

from her late residence. Friend® 
Invited to attend.

WHITE—On February 18th, at the 
Narrows. Queens County, Leonard 
L. White, aged 86 years, leaving 
four sons, four daughters, one broth
er and one slater to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, James T., on Thursday after
noon at Cambridge, at two o’clock. 
Interment in White Cove cemetery. 
Boston and Connecticut papers 
please copy.

BRADLEY.—In this city on the 18tti 
Inst, .after a short illnees, Margar
et, widow of Michael Bradley, kite 
of Riverside

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.46 from the residence 
of her sister-in-4aw, Mrs. James O’
Donnell, 382 Man street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where a requiem 

will be sung. Friends

Four Rinks a Side Battled on 
West Side Ice Yesterday- 
62 to 41 Was the Total

discharge our responsibilities in Pal 
estine and Mesopotamia, and with re
gard to Turkey, but India, Egypt. Gib
raltar. Malta and all our great fort
resses would be left undefended.

<
Moncton. Feb. 19.—V. G. Snell, com

mercial! agent of the G.T.R., who

Ontario, to become district freight 
agent at the glace,, was tonigh 
«red a farewell banquet by the 
ton City Ôlub. Mr. Snell leaves to
morrow, accompanied by Mrs. Snell, 
to take up his new duties at Strat 
ford. He is succeeded here by ït. H. 
Webster, former assistant to Mr. 
Snell.

Score.
Curbing four rinks a side, the Carle- 

tom broom handlers walked away from 
tihe Hampton stone throwers at the 
West Side ice yesterday to the tune 
of 21 stone®, having a 150 per cent, 
lead on the aggregation from the oast. 
.The only Hampton rink which secur
ed a lead over the local men was that 
skipped by R. H. Smith, which had a 
six-stone advantage over T. F. 
Brown’s rink.

The line-up was as follows:
Afternoon.

Hampton.
A. Fowler 
H. Warden 
A. Stilwell 
J. Ross,

skip.................«L2 skip ............... 8
Evening.

C. T. Wetmore 
M. H. Par lee 
Wm. Flermming 
Wm. Bov aird,

. .16 skip

recently transferred to Stratford,National Association off 
Railroad Association off Owners ot 
Hail read Securities represents 30,000,- 
000 of the 50.000,000 persons in-tereet- 

twlure of tiie railroads and

“The Britisdi people have never 
failed to do what was necessary to 
safeguard the vital interest® of the
state. Itet them beware who would I ^e^ t̂lon coiisress enacts, com- 
try to rob us of the fruits of vie-1 prisdng depositors in national, rftato 
tory, whether they are Germans or aawj c,avings banks, trust companies, 
Turkish enemies abroad, or bad citl- ,UMj. hundreds of thousands of in- 
zens at home. dhsluals who directly own railroad

“There is, another reason why we sectrtties. He laid particular emplia- 
requife to maintain force in the pre- the very direct interest in the
sent time. We have just had a war aetjfcni off Congress possessed by the 
with Germany; we have spent a greet holders of policies in motft of the in
deal of money, and have lost a great 9Uronce companies off the country, de 
many of our best men in winning the (-hiring that one-fourth tut the invest- 
war. and we are going to make sure monts of tflieee concerns is in railroad 
that we do not hare to fight that securities for the protection off bone- 
war with Germany over ai?ain. iroiarie®. A large part ctf tlie resources

“We are going to take measures 0f savings banks is similarly invested, 
which will make it physically impos- Turning to figures, the wutness ^id 
slblo for Germany to begin a war of the association reprtocnts^ 
revenge, at any rate during our life- 000 of tlie outstanding $2<,000,000,001) 
time. We are going to ask Germany off railroad securities, which would 
to agree to these measures and help increased to $8,000.000.000 if the co 
us carry them out. And, after she lateral railroad holdings represented 
has agreed, we are go ins to stand by wetre taken into consideration, 
and see that she doe® carry them “Our plan provides a method. *w 
out. not only In the letter, but ln tho Mr. Warfield, “by which a percenmg 
spirit." of the net opera-ting income of the

“There is another reason why we rurLlroads is «et aside to be app i 
require to maintain an army in Ger the payment off & ratura 001 _ e * 
many for some time longer. We are vestment therein Just the *®*“ .
going to make Germany pay what is patiente are required tobemade tot 
rightful and possible in reparation the other necessities K
for the damaage she has done. Both railroad operation^ vrtho ■ ■
to prevent a renewal of the war. by ef- cannot operate. E>ery g . i
feotually disarming Germany and to the capital an csstm„
secure reparation, on which we are nos®, ha® been reoogn ‘ f
detormlned. it k necessary to main- tial, but the P°ll®y 5“ ‘ 
tain a strong, romp act well dtsclplin- providing for ev1 . ' g ' ^
ed army on the Rhine for some time ever may be ft over, goes to rase
to come. That arony cannot bo ot a C-
maintained on the voluntary basis. ^uhuedteSrti.c«. for
We are raising voAmteere by every bnsineas cannot be run
means ln our power, as quickly as wnnmii * 7" tiieretore bywe can, but the first use we Shall « c^Lra^^tTtl?through rates,
make of these volunteers is to re- Act °* L * * . rea&ouaible return on
Here toe men needed In Industrial ^^^^e^ment in the railroads,
and other occupations end let then b™»®™1 M far as this may be prarti-
come home. Me cannot hold out any “ ,ea- . . ^ter authorizing a re-
expectation of creating and maintain- v ‘ . ' . to be sot up a® a margin
ing an army on the Rhine on any witibin prescribed Urntto,
other basis In the present year than * iZ-tafl earnings oi the rail- 
on the compulsory baste. win*rr gmpUed as set forth in

"We are not keeling large forces to Î?™., Mnt being used in profit 
fight In Russia. If Russia is to be atrial wittrothe employes. A corpor 
saved, she muet he saved by Russia. n ”, to „„ oiganiiod to supply the 
It must be by Russian manhood. Rue- “ to gselat In the return of the 
star, courane. Russian virtue that the .«îh-oads- to finance I railroad equip- 

j rescue and regeneration of this once •„,. ata to gWe a management for
mighty nation, this famous branch of Patrol of the Joint nee of railroad
the European family, can alone be facUttteB Regional commissi one are 
achieved. provided to art In concert wMh the

-The eld which we can give these interstate Commerce commission. 
Russian armies who were called Into we realize tint this calls for the 
the field originally during the Germain extension of regulatory powers to Fed- 
war, to some extent by their own In eral Commlsstoos but they are to he 
splratlon, and who are now engaged directed aa to procedure by an act of 
tn fighting against the foul baboon- Congress In extending regulatory 
ery of Bolshevism, can be given by powers provision should be made tor
arme, munitions, equipments and 6urt use of the functions of me mate
technical eervtoes raised upon a vol- cmnmiaslone as shall ne bench oral, by 
untary basis. But Russia must be coordinating their wont with the to- 
saved by Russian exertion, and it tenftate Commerce ooxtmlslon enppie- 
muat be from the heart of the Russian mooted -by the regional ooxmntolco*, 
people and with strong arm that the so located ae to glee the country a 
conflict against Bolshevism ln Russia 
must be mainly waged.

"Therefore, It is an untruthful, mail, 
ictous étalement to say that it Is ne
cessary for us to prolong the action 
of the military services because oi 
an issue which we have on foot in 
Russ to."

being

$40,000 DAMAGE AT
SYDNEY FIRECarle-ton .

E. Howard
F. T.Belyea

C.E. Driscoll.

Sydney, N. Sn Fab. 19—Fire on 
George street this afternoon destroyed 
the McKenna Garage with a number high mass 

invited.
Burial will take place at Rothesay.
COOPER—On Tuesday evening, Feb

ruary 18th, Mary 8., daughter of J. 
P. and Mary Cooper, at her home, 
105 St. James street. West St. John.

Funeral Friday. Private.. No flowers 
by request

R.OaffnpbeU 
C. Stockhouse 
J .T. Betty era 
G.K. Purdy, 

skip....... CAMPOBELLO.8
A. N. McGowan 
R. M. Bovaird 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith,

qk,ip.................1/1 skip................ 17
A. ttoleman 
H. Warden 
Dr. r. H. Smith 
M. J. Coirway,

J. Brown 
H. Bel yea 
H.LingLey 
T.F.Brown,

Carnffwibedlo, Feb. 17.—A social net
ting the sum off $35.00, was held in 
tlie North ‘Rood sehool-room on Sat
urday evening for oiiariity work.

On Thursday noon a lire was dis
covered in the small grocery ©tore of 
Messrs. Chaste® Allingham, -having 
originated from the sparks of tlie, 
cMmney. Although a fierce wind 
blew and for a titme tlie danger off fire, 
menaced all nearlby buildings, yet a 
call soon brought Mr. AHingham from 
the larger dtore wtitli assbsfismce, and 
lhait wtith the nedghbona suoceeded fn 
extinguishing the flames wlflh but a 
small loss. Tlie store win be closwd 
until repairs are made.

Wood cutting, supplies for the fish
ermen’s weirs and i-ce cutting have 
formed the ohdef industries -for several 
weeks. The weathipr thus far hias 
been moderate wltii but a figh-t snow- 
ft.il AU haulling on the main road 
during the past week was done on 
wheels. . ^ r

A very large audtience from the Is
land attended the Felix Powell

, •. ip - fi. - 1. i
at Lulbec, Me., and greatly enjoyed 
them. ___ _ ______

YAQUIS DEFEATED

Nogales, Ariz., Feb. 19.—A band off 
several hundred Yaqul Indians were 
defeated in a battle with Mexican 
federal soldiers near Id-sborrego®, So-

according to word received here to 
day. Six Yaquis were killed by the 
roldlers.

E.R.Beh-ea 
J. M. Wilson 
E.R.Taylor 
O.O.Morris, 

skip.................23 skip ...
4 miles south of here Saturday,
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ENJOYABLE DANCE.

The 9t. Vincent’s Alumnae Society 
held, a incut enjoyable d amice ktat 
night in the Knights off Columbus haU, 
the numbers including five waltaes, 
two one-steps, bwo two-steps, a gav-^ 
atte, a mIMtiaire and five extras. T^ÊÊ 
music tor the occasion was ffumni&g^ 
by an orchestra from the Depot Bat- 
tiailou Band. The roctipemnes were 
Mrs. James McMurray, Mrs. J. A M. 
Robinson, Mrs. Leger. Mrs. O’Neill 
and Mrs. Edward P. O’Toole. Mrs. 
Robinson and Mrs. O’NedU atoo bad 
charge of the tea toabtfe.

LOCAL BOWLING
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Ffeioons and Swan® met on th? 
Y. M. C. I- alleys last evening, the 
Swans winning three points. Me 
Carty, off the Swans, made the highest 
individual score of the evening, taking 
126 in hi b first string. Tonight tho 
Sparrows and Eagle® meet The snn;- 
•uary follows :

McCarty . . . 126 84 91—301 101 1-3 
Me Menu
McCurdy ... 86 86 J2—263 87 2-3 
J. Olive . .
Wheaton

. 88 80 87—265 85

. 76 83 70—229 79 *-3 
. 102 97 100—299 99 2-8

ENTERTAINED THE CASTE.
Tho member® off tine caste off “Tho 

Man on the Box,” played to the Opera 
House last week, were entertained 
by Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and commit
tee at Bond's banquet hall last right. 
An orchestra furnished mast enjoy
able music for the occasion and utter 
the supper a musical and vocal pro
gramme, supplemented by several 
dance numbers, were enjoyed.

CENTRAL GREENWICH478 429 440 1337

Bridges......... 86 117 94—397 99
McQann . . . 78 90 83—251 83
McDonald .
Hennraey 
Ootter .

Central Greenwich, Fet>. ft.—Oa St 
Va;entine*s ni got a concert and pie 
social was held in the 1.0.7- Hail, 
Central Greenwich, under ttteailspiotw 
of the Women’s Institute.

The hall was suitably decorated 
was fine end a goodly 

The 2tonls)ms

. 90 86 70—246 82
. 76 83 82—241 80 1-3

. 76 87 93—256 85 1-3

406 463 422 1291
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The evening 
number assembled, 
sum off $99.00 was realized for patrio
tic and local purrosea.

The Institute wishes to thank ad 
win assisted In minting the erviu;ng i

DIED OVERSEAS.
Mfee NeUie McKee, 47 Rock Street, 

received word yesterday that her 
nephew, Gunner Harry 8. MacDonald, 
had died in France, following en at 
tack of pneumonia. Gunner MiaioDon- 
ald left St. John for oversees three 
years ago, and his death, Just es peace 
Is Imminent, is particularly sad. Ho 

member off the famous 4th

to the Commercial League ar 
Black's Alleys last evening. A. L. 
Goodwin took three points from their 
o upon ends. T. S. Sims. Tonight ia 
the City League the Lions and Speeds 
meet, tn the Commercial League the 
Ames Holden and Hathaway.

The summary off lost evening's 
games floMowe:

OBITUARY

Siege Battery-A. L. Goodwin.
WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND
E LWmen -.77 77 71—236 
W Leamen . . 78 78 90—241 
White .
J. Leamen 
Hariee .

...82 97 81—260 
.87 88 86—260 

. 71 82 81—286 In the Absence off Doctors Nobly Oene 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip— 

Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, 
are warmly recommended. ujjf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken befoi»e 
meals three times a day, and Hood’e| 
Pills, taken at night as needed, are 
reasonably sure to keep a family ln 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They pnrlfj 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 
ness and constipation, build up 
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one, as you think 
you need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

396 417 418 1231 
T. 8. 81ms.

Gauthier .... 70 76 73—219 73
Aller................ 72 82 82—236 78 2-3
Pugh . .
Swenika .... 104 84 69—267 85 2-3 
Blssetit

SCHOONER TOWED IN
.90 88 75—253 84 1-3

Halifax, Feb. 19—The American 
schooner Louis M., was towed in to
day leaking badly. She was on a 
voyage from New York to Bordeaux 
with a cargo of barrel staves. The 
Louise M. is a new three-masted 
schooner, and this w

77 76 84—237 79

413 406 388 1202

only One “BROMO QUININE”

IIPISE-I Mi&sss -
atone as would other element® off ex-as her maiden 

by parties lnl pemditure. 
Nine—Future& THE of railroad se

curities to be supervised by the Re
gional! commiesdone and the I. C. C.

I« i
ti *«-. • -■■ ■ .s
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ITALIANS OBJECT 
TO IMMIGRATION 

PI^AN OF U. S
^XJnless it ia Modified the Good 

will Between Italy and Am 
erica Will be Seriously Les 
sened.

i

By Chester Wright.
(Special Cable to TJie N. Y. Tribun< 

add Tlie St. John Standard.) 
(Oopyright, 1919, New York TnBbunt

Inc.)
Paris, Feb. 19.—Italians of Part* 

foreshadow an unhappy effect off th< 
American proposal to prohibit immi 
Kration for four years, saying thaï 
uriwen ft is modified the good wtl. 
between Italy and America will b€ 
eariously lessened. Silvano Fasaily 
wtcemayor of Naples and a member oi 
the Labor Mission which has just 
returned from the United State®, sug
gest» that America admit able-bodied 
«üiee who have seen actual service 
in th trenches. In the case of Italy 
such men beur a special decoration 
easily distinguishable. ,

Fasuio believe® that not more than 
25,000 such Italians wish to go to 
America. lie is coLterrlng •with the 

•^tonei cans in Paris, pointing out that 
JBiere ia a shortage off coal and raw 
Tnaterial which has brought about a 
deplorable condition in Italy and i't 
would be cruel to add thereto a ban 
which Italians would consider an af
front.

The Berne International Socialists' 
Bureau’s delegation to President Wil
son consists off Henderson for ■ Eng
land. Brainttng for Sweden, Huynrm 
for Belgium, and also Ramsay Mac
Donald and Stuart Bunniug for Eng
land. and Longuet and Renaudel for 
France. American Laborites here are 
deeply interested. The :*resident’® in
tentions are not known and neither 
have outsiders any knowledge off. whait 
the Berne delegate® expect to lay be
fore him. But the tab otites point out 
that Wilson's ideiis have been cpenly ; 
scoffed at by almost all the members 
off tnat committee.

The Gomper's coinmiselon on inter
national labor legislation is progress
ing slowly. Yesterday they stood in 
reverence to Lincoln during Gompers' 
commémorative spôech. On Friday 
the American labor commission goes 
to Brussels.

WOULD ASSIST
THE RUSSIANS

■ S. Senator Presents Reso
lution Calling for Sufficient 
Army to Defeat "Murderous
Bolshevik.

Washington, Feb. 19.—As a substi
tute for tho resolution of Sena to- 
Johnson, of California, urging the 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Russia, Senator McCumber, of Nor’.i 
Dakota, introduced a resolution today, 
declaring it to be the duty of the 
United States and its Allies to send 
immediately to Russia a sufficient 
army to defeat "the murderous bands 
known as Bolshevik!,’* in order 'o 
enable the Russian people to establish 
a stable government. The substitute 
will ba called for consideration laiter 1

PRESIDENT WILSON 
NEARING HOME

i

t

Will Probably Reach Boston 
Sunday Afternoon—Speech 
Monday Will be Appeal to 
Country for Support of 
League of Nations.

l

f
r
i
t

i
i
?Washington, Feb. 19.—Wireless de

spatches to the White House today 
from 4he Presidential transport. 
George Washington, indicated that the 
ship was making such good speed that 
she might drop anchor in Boston har
bor on Sunday night. In that event, 
President Wilson probably would re 
mam aboard until Monday morning, 
and deliver his address in Boston 

time during that day. The Bol- 
nrecli is expected by administra 

tion officials to be confined almost to 
an appeal to the country for support 
of the League of Nations.
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HAD WEAK and
FAINTING SPELLS -

/to
a

Those feelings of faintness, those is 
weak, “all gone’’ sinking sensations, et 
which come over some people from fo 
time to time, are warnings that must af 
not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened on 
condition of the heart and a disorder
ed nervous system.

When the system is in this condt- ^ 
tion there is no time for delay. One 
fainting spell may be recovered from w. 
—will the next? One dizzy spell . 
may pass off, but the next may be 
more serious.

Those who are wise will start tak
ing Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. re< 
before their case becomes deep rooted va 
and* perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis- 9,0 
ordered heart and weakened nervous bu 
system and restore them to full an' 
strength and vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, ** 
Ont., writes:—“I was awfully troubled tin 
with fainting and weak spells, and I cw 
could never get any doctor’s medi- wo 
tines to help me. One day a friend ln 
of mine was at the house when I took ertl 

of these spells, and she got me a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve vel 

That was six years ago, and ^1€ 
ffiWi‘ that day to this I have never had an 
any of those spells.

in

I»r

pe

1

would not be 7th 
without your pills for any money, and hai 
< an highly recommend them to any

Mlllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills the 
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mall- 10,( 
ed direct on receipt of price by The It 1 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Chd

!
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ITALIANS OBJECT 
TO IMMIGRATION 

PI^NOFU.S.

> j Comments on the Hopewell Cape
Hydro Electric Development

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN 
PLEASED WITH WORKliar Day Discounts i
Delighted With Provincial Or

ganization in Town and 
City — Michael McDade 
Talks Interestingly on What 
Has Been Accomplished.

{^Jnless it is Modified the Good- £? n^T? °,{ a "tl<le-«i6=tric" plan* «ieEoaÜf SovtSS

will Between Italy and Am- ‘EU&T&tSS
erica Will be Serioiralv 1 «« l have“ÏLJSÏOF ,°f February lBt~I ?*" mj«4rt be electrified to advam- 111 06 ‘”10U8ly Les- «ave received a large number of let- tage. This would cover aibout 400
sened. r® „“n.(f ,nqu.,rleH concerning the pro- »afie» cxf railway end weald certainly

I lhat 8how the People of the ^ a good thing for-both the railways
Ve deepI>r Interested In the a®d the power plant, and extend the

d° not full7 understand ut*s of the latter. sir nouniaa Hazanman7 °t the phases of the question, The site of the plant, at Hopewell «ri y ®rm6k
and do not fully appreciate the great ^«P©, 1» moat fortunately placS^it chadnnan of ,Cb« Canada War
opportunity that is theirs, if they are being central for the majority of tlhe tiavio*s Pteo* delighted with the 
♦ ü *C*v . pro*rea«lv« to demand lx>puHatk*i and central for the railr Progneas that to being made 
tnat the plant be built by the two gov- ways otf both provinces. (3) This 
ernmenta immediately interested and ‘meetIon of central location Is one 
responsible in the matter. that to not well understood by “the

‘‘stumbling block’’ seems nLan the street" who seems to see 
to ibe the cost—but let me point out no difficulties in the way otf transmit- 
that the gross cost is not the thing LiM® “any amount of electricity any 
to look at, but the cost per horse distance,” but there are economical 
power. The gross cost of the plant Is lim*ts to the transmission of electrici- 
large, but the power possibilities are and when you go beyond certain 
very great, and the coat of the horse distances from your power-house, the 
power developed is very low, as com- "Mno-loss” and the -Mne-coet” make 
parlsons with the following plants. In tbe transmission uneconomical, 
successful dally operation, will prove: Referring to tlx* article "Tidal Pow 
the examples are taken from Mead’s er Problem Solved." which appeared 
Water Power Engineering” for plants 151 the St. John "Globe” of Feb. 4ith I 

Including transmission lines, etc., it beS to point out that Mir. Bcvting’ia 
being assumed that they apply to Principle of utilizing the tides La e» 
gross H.P. at the point of generation. ««ntfdally the same as mine and Lhait 
Chicago Drainage Canal, cost my patent was recorded at Ottawa

per horse power................... *225.80 ®hout four years before his article ap
Catawba, S, C., cost per horse peiared in the “Electrical Experimen-

Power.......................................110.00 ter-"
Delta, Pennsylvania, cost per River Dee, he-has neither the tiopogra

horse power ......................... 54 0q Phy nor the tides available at Hope-
Lachlne Rapids, Montreal, cost well Cape; -his two inner ba-sims"

per horse power.................... 145.80 wou^d have to be formed artificially,
Tnrlffullle, Conn., cost per horse while at Hopewell tlie y are formed

Power....................................... 125.00 naturally by the great tongue of land
Winnipeg, Manitoba, cost per separating the Petitoodiac from the

horse power.............................  156.25 Memramcook, and he haa on the Dee
Big Cottonwood, Utah, costper a Neia,P Kunge of only 13 feet, while

horse power............................ 108.25 we have 32 feet at Hopewell.
One paper, in referring to my pre

vious letter, spoke of it as a "sugges
tion,” but
far more than this, for 
on his problem in 1896, al t hough it 
was not until 1913 that I felt my sys
tem’ of obtaining continuous power 
from tlie tides was sufficiently per 
footed to obtain a patent. The Hope- 
well Cape plant was under considera
tion for over two years before I went 
to England.
amount of "spade-work” on tlie gen 
eral design, and have corresponded 
with many authorities on the tidal 
cycle, the most suitable type of tur
bines, etc,, and the only work that re 
mains to be
work on the plant, is tlie borings for 
dam foundation and the detail design 
cf dams, powerdious-e, gates, etc. This 
detail desiign, while taking some time, 
would be no experiment but would 
follow closely the recognized stand
ard hydroelectric practice, which is 
now well established, due to the ex
perience gained in all parts of the 
world. With the exception of turbines 
suited for a variable "head," and gates 
cf adequate size to fill the high-level 
basiin and empty tlie low-level basin, 
the plant itself presents no novel fea
tures whatever.

If for no other reason, the problem 
cf conserving our coal, which now 
sells at ruinous price, demands that 
every water-power in Canatla (that 
is at all a commercial and engineer
ing possibility) should be developed 
ft the earliest possible date and, be
sides till is, the Maritime Provinces are 
b:.lng steadily outstripped, in the in
dustrial race, by the Upper Provinces, 

j very largely because the latter have 
been developing their water-powers.

(Sgd.) W. RUPERT TURNBULL,
Rothesay, N. B., Feb. 12th, 1919.

its regularly priced $T8 
$30—Dollar Day prices 
2.50, $15, $20, a small 
imber at $10. None of 
“*e at $15 were less than 
!5, some were $30. 
eevelese Sweaters, $5— 
>llar Day $3.50. 
ring Overcoats, several 
oken lots at $25—Dollar 
»y $ 15. Several at $20— 
jllar Day $7.50. 
lirts — stiff cuffs—Dollar 
sy discount 20 per cent, 
et your share of these of- 
rings and help reduce the 
. C. L

lilmour’s, 68 King SL

li
rJïîKft

By Chester Wright.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and Tlie St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune 

Inc.)
Parto, Peb. 19.—Italians of Paris 

«foreshadow an unhappy effect otf the 
American proposal to prohibit immi
gration Dor four years, saying that 
unto» ft is modified the good will 
between Italy and America will be 
seriously lessened. Silvano Family, 
vtcemeyor of Naples and a member of 
the Labor Mission which has just 
returned from the United States, sug- 
geste that America admit able-bodied 
attiUB who have seen actual service 
in th trenches. In the case of Italy 
■such men bear a special decoration 
easily distinguishable. ,

Fasulo believe® that not. more Ilian 
25,000 such Italians wish to go to 
America. He is coL-terrlng with the 

•^tenei cans in Paris, pointing out that 
jPiere is a shortage of coal and raw 
Tnaterial which has brought about a 
deplorable condition in Italy and i*t 
would be cruel to add thereto a ban 
which Italians would oom-idcr an af
front.

The Berne International Socialists’ 
Bureftu’e delegation to Présidant Wil
son consists of Henderson for - Eng
land. Brainttng for Sweden, Huynrm 
for Belgium, and also Ramsay Mac
Donald and Stuart Bunn'.ng for Eng
land. and Longuet and Renaudel for 
Frame. American Laborites here are 
deeply interested. The rresident's in
tentions are not known end neither 
have outsiders any knowledge of. wh.itf 
the Berne delegates expect to lay be
fore him. But the labor!tes point out 
that Wilson's ideas have been openly 
scoffed at by almost all tlie members 
of trial committee.

The Gomper’a commission on inter
national labor legislation is progress
ing slowly. Yesterday they stood in 
reverence to Lincoln during Gompers' 
commemorative spbech. On Friday 
the American labor commission goes 
to Brussels.

rwiaiaA

matter of town and city organization 
throughout the province, (outside or 
St. John) as well, of course, with the 
great city organization her*

Michael McDade, of this cMy, who to 
asuieting Sir Douglas in organizing 
outside centres to in the city, and in 
a chat with The Standard last even
ing -said: "With the exception of 
Fredericton, which was un/der the 
health ban early in the year, organiza
tions have been completed from St.

. Stephen to Edmundtoton, on the west
ern side of tire province, 
OanipbeUrton to Buotouiclie, on the 
easterly side, not to speak of the 
splendid organization work done by 
Rev. (Captain) Grant in Weetmor- 
land, Albert, Kings counties, and else
where, or of the magnifie on t organiza
tion effected In St. John

TX7E were among the first to put up tea in 
“ ™ sealed packages.

r r

We were the first to use automatic electric 
W6'ghtng machines 80 as t0 insure accurate

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And

and from

< and vicinity,
In suggesting the use of tire under the able super,intendency of 

Mr. Berrie.
“My orwu work,” continued Mr. Mc

Dade, "has been made easy by the 
able co-operation of the cuargy, pree% 
sclrool teachers, War Veterans, manu
facturers, professional and bu-siiness 
men everywhere. The clergy general
ly have attended the organization 
meetings, and have aided very mater
ially by their splendid 
same Is true of the members otf the 
press, some of whom have served on 

must point out that it is tlie committees as chairman or sec- 
started work retary, and more than a few making 

speeches at the organization meet
ings. Our good friend, Commodore 
Stewart, of the Chatham World, made 
a specially good hit in his address 
at -the Chatham meeting when he 
i liowed that without organization, tire 
Victory Bond drive would not have 

have done an immense been anything like the success it hat 
been. In this Wax Savings Campaign 
organization was needed to create an 
atmosphere in favor of tlie war sav
ings plan, and to give force to the 
drive, which was now on, over all 

done, before atarting parts of the province. The bankers 
in the various dMri-cts visited, also, 
aided materially in the work otf or
ganization. War savings branches, or 
committees were affected alt public 
meetings held at 9t. Stephen, Wood- 
stock, Perth, Andover. Grand Falls, 
Edmundstton. Campbell ton. Dalhousde, 
Newcastle. Chatham, Richibueto, Hex- 
ton and Buctouche. In incorporated 
towns the mayors co-operated most 
heartily and placed the council cham
bers at the dUpc-ia'i cl the organizer. 
The county councils 'ctf Madawaska 
and Rest/gcuche ecur.tie- were ad
dressed on the subject of war slaving» 
and thrift and pcs>ed re,:-aInitions in 
favor cf Canada's Na . anal War Sa<v- 
ings Plan, as well as loaning tlie use 
of the chambers tor organization pur-

Through -the courtes)' of the Masons 
of Perth and Andover their reception 
chambers were used for organization 
purposes. The Rex loti public hall was 
kindly offered by A. B. Carson for the 
public meeting, at which a branch 
there was started. The Richibueto 
meeting was held in tire Temperance 
Hall, and the meeting at Buctouche 
in the school house there. "It would 
be quite impossible," <
McDade, “to name all 
ladies and gentlemen throughout the 
province to whom
asisitttanoe in making the organization 
meetings the splendid successes that 
they

where the attendance was small our 
meetings took on, all over tire prov
ince, the dimensions otf mass meet
ings, rather than of gatherings called 
for organization purposes. This was| 
very largely due to the erothusi-asm 
aroused every where by -the 
Sir Douglas Hazen, as it was felt that 
he was the right man in (the right

; wndSSJÏ ÏÏ?
I the aottvilties of public life, honored 
by King and country, he was doing a 
great service to Canada by actively 
devoting himself, without salary, to 

uiat u . v. vvidui- the important duties as chairman of 
the New Brunswick Division otf the 
War Savings Plan. At most of the 
meetings complimentary references i 
were made to him by several of the ! 
bipeakers.”

Asked with respect to the business ! 
outlook in the sections visited by him, ! 
Mr. McDade replied: “Everything j 
points to a most prosperous year, j 

! Without enumerating conditions in all \
- the places, it might be stated that in 

EdmundstKMi and Ikyuuirat because oi 
I the activiities of the pulp mills at 
these places there Is every evidence 
of prosperity ; both mills are running 
day and night, and there is a decided 
increase in tlie respective population 
of each town. Again moat otf the 1-urn-1 
ber cubs on the shores of the Resti- 

. gouche and Mlrumichii rivers tfor the I 
j past two years laid to remain there I 
i hecau«se of tlie scarcity ctf shipping 

for j iacildtiers. The general belief in the 
; ; wns otf those tiwo grccut rivers Is I 
I hart, all this lumber will be shipped!
| in the present year causing a huaines-s 

tw° I hcom heretofore unknown in tlie j 
North Shore towns.

•’Besides," concluded Mr. McDade, 
“the outlook for an increased lumber 
cut this year is decidedly encouraging.

THE WEATHER. we are now the first to adopt a new package 
tor the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations,- but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

>ronto, Feb. 19— Preware Is high 
• the eastern portion of the cou
nt, while a shallow disturbance 
»re the -southwest States. ,

Min. Max.
............0
..........36

18iweon.......... .
rinoe -Rupert ...
ktoria ................
ooee Jaw............
anoouver .. .36
am loops .. ...... ......3101
algary ... 
at tl ©ford .. 
hronto .. ^ 
ttawa .. . 
ontreal ............

t. John ...........................22
alifax .............
Below zero.
Precast© — Maritime —Fresh north 

northweet wind©, fair stationary 
lower temperature.

40
,*36 40
•16 15 . The

Our new package the waxed board carton—is stronger 
more secure and more completely air tight; altogether the' 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

40
Average of 7 North American

plants......................................
Zurich, Switzerland, cost per

horse power..................
Champ, France, cost per horse

power.......................................
Department deJura. France,

cost per horse power.............
Rubai, Switzerland, cost per

horse power...........................
Shaffausen, Germany, cost per

horse power...........................
Heimbach, Germany, cost per

horse power..........................
Lyons, France, cost per horse 

power........................................

Average of 7 European plants,
cost per horse power.............$178.48

• Data .from other soifrces:—Niagara 
plants from $86 to $225 per H.P. (the 
smaller figure not including transmis
sion lines)—Cedar Rapids. St. Law
rence River, $100 per H.P. (not in
cluding transmission lines).

Now the estimated cost of the full 
development, at Hopewell Cape, (in
cluding transmission lines) is $9,500,- 
000, and * the horse power available 
is 200,000 gross H. P.; therefore the 
cost per horse power would be about 
$47.50, so that when we compare this 
ligure of $47.50, with the figures of 
the preceding tables we see at 
that the Hopewell Cape plant will be 
one of the cheapest powers In the 
world, as well as one of the greatest, 
and It would compare very well with 
the others, even If Its actual cost 
were 50 per cent, greater than the 
estimate, which Is very unlikely.

One man has queried me as to why 
I dd not take out patents In other 
countries, and why I did not go to 
England, where there is a big popula
tion to serve and "the tides are good"
In reply to these comments let 
point out that tides are not everything j 
but tides coupled with the correct top- j 
ography are essential to 
daily successful plant, and at Hope-1
well Cape we have the best combina-, Belfast Feh ittion of tides and topograph. |„ the 1 HfcTta ..T7? geneTal
world. I write advisedly and without I-1 ™ j? Belftlat' which began nearly 
exaggeration, for I have ma'de an ex-1 ended. ‘oda1' *'ith the
hauatlve study of available sites In ?etds‘0B ot 1116 remaining 8,000 iboilci 
support of my statement I quote tie ! ''T?™ ™ur”‘° w"k ™ terms
“wÆ/e not ;Po~,'a, ’’to '

^e~^ronaI
(1) —Bottiecombe's proposal for a ' ------------—

plant for Portlshead. Bristol Channel. ! UNITI ED h AKMLRS’
England, estimated coat per H. P„ |

(2) —Proper il for Menai Straits, 
transport, Lngkmd, (Sci. Amer. Supp’l No. 1550)

estimated co?l per H. P„ $200, and 
in same issue proposal for the Bris
tol Channel to cost over $47,000,000 
and with cost per H. P„ $198.38.

(3) —Proposal for Cape Split, N. S.,
(motor, pumping and hydro-electric 
plant). Data as given in “Industrial 
Canada" for August, 1918—$166 per 
H. P. for 8-hour service, and $499 per 
H. P, for 20-hour service.

These figures speak for them
selves’’ on the question otf cost, and 
it is obvious that the Hopewell Cape 
Planrt Is an exceedingly cheap power 
when the cost per H. P., and the 
amount of available power aie consid
ered. The question will naturally be 
asked: “Why, if the power is so cheap, 
is the proposal not very attractive 
to private capiuil?" and tlhe answer 
(as expia ini.! in uiy previous letter"!

Those feelings of faintness, those is population, which vs, at the Dre* 
weak “all gone” sinking sensations, ent time, rather “on the small 
■which come over some people from for so great a nuwt,r tlie uuntlaHAntime to time are warnings that must affected (of aboît 200,vüü) requ ri J
not go unheeded. in th© initial development 1 ees S

They mean an extremely weakened on^third of the availahte n^r 
condition of the heart and a disorder- i* ,iR 1u«.t frr th,„ ^ e
ed nervous system , 48 JUv'1 fcr thIs reason tlrat the _Viren the system is in this condi proJect re‘fuircs Kcvernmeut support ,l^1,fford’ 0nt- Feb. 19.—(Special)—
,.on there iVno t,me* for deuy. ono T?yêlrs Iur
fainting spell may be recovered from S’f, government can well afford to Mr- t-hrls. Hinkle, Sr„ a well-
—will the next? One dizzy spell *x. “Piial ret“™. when, dur ' ?“" ,,aud respected resident of this
may pass off, but the next may be r10* wa t’ tlie Piospority of tlie 1 , declares that he has found the
more serious. people is continually on the increase relief he so long looked for in Dodd's

Those who are wise will start tak- ~ ^ g.OVer“1U^nt’ in faot- being indi Kldine>' piHs. ,., »enerai reeling ever>"wiliere in th«
lug Mutant's Heart and Nerve Pills, Mid JSta"" * Pr*‘ ye^s^îi^ni ^ *" *" sbout'fl‘-» I I have visaed, being «wftltfs
before their case becomes deep rooted company would not be. > ears, Mr. Binkle states. ‘T had will be .the banner year V N«wand perhaps hopeless. As I Mated before, I do not favor backache and stiffness in the joints ï "trun^ick" ■
ordered tjZ STTSt^^jS^ Item. “

:Chïïrs tbem *°ru" 'it/^i'r16:1 wil1 thabret<irapriyr-rT
Mi»» Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, bv proposal and at the same light or floating specks before °f . ncimmi/Mv

Ont., writes:—"I was awfully troubled ,ime >»w a sulflclent amount of their eyes. S PeCkS mv THE ARCHBISHOP
with fainting and weak spells, and I «"» *"»«/ at stake, no that they -About two vea'vs auiivi
could never get any doctor’s modi- *» compelled to flnteh the work added to my troubles and finw»"8? I MI 1ST SFTTI V 1
clnes to help me. One day a friend >” a reasonable time and In the most I with It till an udverlisemem ! 1HU3I 3tl I Lt
of mine was at the house when I took elftdent and economical manner ! ,o try Dodd’s Kidney Pm, "l,me

of these spells, and she got me a There are several phases of the de-1 helned mnro ,ho„ n They
xS\\ of_1JJ!Iburn,B Heart and Nerve velopment that 1 <tid not touch on, ia j ever taken 7 lhlg 1 hat6 Writ of ElxedUtidrt Indued
I Ai\ That was six years ago, and tiie previous letter: (1)—Referring t » “I tnnv ôiv ktfrl^iithat day to this Ï have never had an editorial of the "Globe" of Feb if i feei .?m ? ' B now
an^ of those spells. I would not be 7th, it was there suggested that CUm! ! {ali a couple ÎS JLaî™ ^°n 1 just 
w,tho“t ,J;our P|,ls 'or any money, and ham and Newcastle might well be In ! P°dd " Sidney Pills,
can highly recommend them to any eluded in the servira, and tW* 1. quite ' pîlts have glven me nn T * Kld,le3:l

Millburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills the*pîauMmd °the oiild’addrabout I Al1, of Mr- Blnkle’s symptoms*'™.' ! ------------- ^in’ôf^tz^nnn’ 1,“ry Bas11, for ''I? Ian for damage- as the outcome of her •'‘vw York, Feb. 19:—Scott Nearing,
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mall- 10 000 to the population served 12) uymptoms of kidney trouble. That 1, Kingston On I Feb 19—a —n." Z“d,îï? 0,16 a*ainsl forcible removal from a Catholic ins.'- professor in the Universityed direct on receipt of price by The it has tam sS^Sta to L wh^Dodd’s Kidney Pills did him so I ' xe^utton h« b«n ieau^ , f^ldn’ ^e writ tution here to one in Montreal cliilto- ot Pta"»vlvanla and Toledo Univer-

--- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -bscBü-ïïfsrÆM rjiaSsS
eral Jury here tc<toy._

36
............... 14 40
............ *10 30
............... 13 29
.............  8 30

$132.02

.. . .$183.90

18......... 8 148.00
8 22

34 150.00
28 36

REDfiOSE
. 215.00

135.00

130.00

287.50DIED.

WOULD ASSIST
THE RUSSIANS TEATs good teaMSTRONG—Ait Gardiner*» Oeek, 

n February 18, 1919, Blirafoeith, Wb 
<*w of Jaimes Anmstrone, leaving 
our düiugh’ters and two

Iaourn.
neral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
ro-ni her larte residence. Friends 
nvlted to attend.
flTS—On February 18th, at the 
tarrow®, Qu-een® County, Leonard 
a. White, aged 86 years, leaving 
our sons, four daughters, one broth- 
ir and one staler bo mourn, 
neral from the reeidenoe of his 
fon, James T., on Thursday after- 
icon at Cambridge, at two o’clock, 
nterment in White Dove cemetery, 
îoston and Connecticut papers 
ileaee copy.
tADLEY.—In this city on the 18th 
inst .after a short illnees, Merger- 
»t, widow of Michael Bradley, late 
if Riverside
neral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.46 from the residence 
iff her sister-inJaw, Mrs. James O'
Donnell, 382 Man street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where a requiem 

will be sung. Friend»

4 I b■ S. Senator Presents Reso
lution Calling for Sufficient 
Army to Defeat "Murderous 
Bolshevik.

Red Rote Coffee it at 
generoatly good at 

__ Red Rote Tea
144

J.
Washington, Feb. 19.—As a substi

tute for tho rc.solucion of Senalo- 
Johuson, of California, urging the 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Russia, Senator McCumber, of Nor ’.i 
Dakota, introduced a resolution today, 
declaring it to be the duty of the 
United States and its Allies to send 
immediately to Russia a sufficient 
army to defeat "the murderous bands 
known as Bolshevik!," in order ’o 
enable the Russian people to establish 
a stable government. The substitut = 
will be called for consideration later

M^.gCHANTS MAPLE LEAF
RUBBERAS. RUBBER

Bu»

loi
% Asr mIHCWCHAWTA MARLI LEAF

SEVIcommented Mr. 
the prominent

high mas»
Invited.
iriail will take place at Rothesay. 
DOPER—On Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 18th, Mary 8., daughter of J. 
P. and Mary Cooper, at her home, 

street. West St. John.

BELFAST STRIKE
ENDED THURSDAYPRESIDENT WILSON 

NEARING HOME
(nvA KZa commer- Jndieibted for

W105 St. James 
meral Friday. Private.. No flowers 
by request

With the exception of two places,Will Probably Reach Boston 
Sunday Afternoon—Speech 
Monday Will be Appeal to 
Country for Support of 
League of Nations.

YAQUIS DEFEATED

Noi-çalee, Ariz., Feb. 19.—A band of 
iveral hundred Yaqui Indiana were 
Seated in a battle with Mexican 
deral soldiers near Idsborregoa, So- 
>ra, 4 miles south of here Saturday, 
'■cording to word received here to 
xy. Six Yaquis were killed by tho 
ildlers.

RUBBERS Will Help Your 
OLD SHOES to Last 
Through the Bad Weather

p Washington, Feb. 19.—Wireless de
spatches to the White House today 
from tfhe 
George Washington, indicated that the 
ship was making such good speed that 
she might drop anchor in Boston har
bor on Sunday night. In that event, 
President Wilson probably would re
main aboard until Monday morning, 
and deliver his address in Boston 

time during that day. The Bol- 
ton^nrech is expected by administra 
tion officials to be confined almost to 
an appeal to the country for support 
of the League of Nations.

Presidential

-.0101 Uluavio m
ne.ll, me uiutea Jarmm U1 ouumc 
laueweie, p, eieueu uy a 324 majomv 
lue poll uot Uevu-U Horn latii m-n 

^ma, NO. 43. Toe voto
<•<*•**«*. give. W'mo.lleia 03 aue vumerou ij. **uu

ENJOYABLE DANCE.
The 9t. Vincent’s Alumnae Society 

eüd. a meut enjoyable d amice ktat 
Ighit in the Knights of Columbus hall, 
ne numbers including five waltzes, 
svo cme-s.teipg, tiwo twosteps, & gav- 
tte, a mitStaire and five eertras. TpM 
male tor the oocasion was fumiLwity 
y an orchestra from the Depot Bat- 
iHou Band. The reaiperanes were 
1rs. James McMurray, Mrs. J. A. M. 
lobhison, Mrs. Leger, Mr». O’Neill 

Edward P. O’Toole. Mr», 
tohlnison and Mr». O’Ned 11 atoo bad 
harge of the tea tatrtb.

!

A new pair of rubbers will make the old shoes water
proof-will give you new, springy rubber heels—and 
prevent you from slipping on the slushy or icy sidewalks.

Rubbers are an absolute necessity during the 
two months, to keep feet dry and prevent you from 
taking cold.

There’s a double reason for you to look for these 
Trademarks when buying Rubbers —

“Jacques Cartier”
“Granby”

He Takes a Couple 
And They meek ft

nd Mrs. nextHAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLSENTERTAINED THE CASTE.

The members of the caste otf ‘‘The 
Han on the Box,” played In the Opera 
leu re last week, were emtwrtlatoed 
iy Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson «md commu
ée at Bond’s banquet hall last night. 
In orchestra furnished meet enjoy* 
ilhle music for the occasion and after 
he .supper a musical and vocal pro
gramme, supplctmended by ^ several 
kance numbers, were emjoyed.

What Dodd s Kidney Pills 0O 
t'or Mr. Binkle s bciatica.

Old Resident of Clifford Find, 
Remedy He Has Been Looking 
for Years in Dodd’a Kidney Pill,.

the “Merchants'’ "Maple Leafn 
“Dominion” “Daisy”

the Dominion Rubber System brands that enable 
you to get just the style and shape of rubbers to 
perfectly fit each pair of shoes you wear.

PIED OVERSEAS.
IHee Nellie McKee, 47 Rock Street, 

ecelved word yesterday thwt her 
lephew, Gunner Harry 8. MbcDonald. 
vad died in France, following an at 
ack otf pneumonia. Gunner MaoDon- 
ild left St. John for overseas threo 
rears ago, and hi» death. Just as peace 
s Imminent, is particularly sad. Ho 

member of the famous 4ttb

are

I

The Trademarks guarantee the quality. Look for 
them whenever you buy.!

23
Siege Battery.

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDS A FRIEND

A
////if 1 FSH Wk7wm m-mIn the Absence of Doctors Nobly dene 

to War, After Influenza, the Grip— 
Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, 
are warmly recommended. ujjf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken befor»fl 
meals three times a day, and Hood’s | 
Pille, taken at night as needed, are 
reasonably sure to keep a family In 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They purify 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 
ness and constipation, build up 
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one, as you think 
you need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

to. r V

Z w ■//.Vsym V
%lur 1̂' . Hi'/ |:y/7

Against Him for Damages 
in Favor of Sister Mary
Basil.

J I L

a

4 %



it. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street - St. John, IN. B.

"The Only Exclusive Furriers in the 
Mmnbme Provinces"

- "f"

J. PERCHANOK’S
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Store -

« h§ The Store that Aims to Please
,I

« S'

| Dollar Day Specials
SEE OUR WINDOWS

<&■

1

White Skirts 
Only $1.00

’j White Voile Waists 
>■ $1.00 each. ■

Georgette and Crepe 
H de Chine Blouses

4 Corset Covers
Only $1.00

A- Only $3.98.

4 pair Children's 
Hose, Only $ 1.00

Serge Skirts
Only $3.98Bo

5 pair Cotton Hose ^2 

All shades. ||b| 

Only $ 1.00

Silk Poplin Skirts 
') Value $8.00,

Only $6.75

m i'

Black Poplin Skirts 
$3.75 each

1 pair Drawers and 
1 pair Silk Hose, $1I;

■v
^ White Underskirts 

Only $1.00 on 
fe" Dollar Day

4|White Spencers 
Special $1.25, $1.50

!i
H

The Power of the Dollar Is Greater 
Here on Dollar Day Than Any 

Other Day in the Year

iI

85 Cents i

Does Ihe Work of $1 .OO 
on Dollar Day

This applies to Cash Purchases only

Come in, Seledt a Pair of Shoes, | 
or Shoes for the whole family 

from our Stock of

Up-to-Date Footwear

,

I

Gray's Shoe Store^
397 Main Street

5 only Black Caracul Coats, sizes 36, 38 and 40 by 45 inches in 
length. These garments are trimmed with Dyed Raccoon, Alaska 
Sable, Beaver, Aust. Opossum, etc. Regular price $146.00, ®pe-

$99.00cial Dollar Day price

R only Muskrat Coats, sizes 36. SS and 40 by 45 Inches in length, self- 
trimmed either shawl collar or square and deep cuffs, regular 
price $140.00, special Dollar Day price $109.00

4 ouly Seta of Alaska Marten, animal shape collar and either round or 
canteen muffs, regular price $55, special Dollar Day price $40.00

6 only Taupe or Brown Pox Sets, animal scarfs with canteen muffs,
$45.00regular price $58.00, special Dollar Day price

4 only Black Siberian Wolf Sets, animal scarfs with round muffle, reg.
$28.00price $36.00, special Dollar Day price

1 only Australian Opossum Set—Cape scarf and round muff, reg. 
price $60.00, special Dollar Day price .............. ....... $48.00

1 only Beaver Set—Cape scarf finished wfith Beaver buttons, and either 
round or canteen muff, reg. price $95.00, special Dollar Day

$66.00

In addition to the above specially priced article» we are offering a 
discount of 30 per cent, off all coats and 26 per cent, off all sets 
for DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Wonderful Reductions in
FURS

for

m

I
A BIO SUB. 
TEREST, coy 
pletely, In tht 
Issues of the

8T. JC
which also g 
readers All t 
penings from 
interest, told
with
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on matters of 
dition to a hi 
providing. 
NEWS OP WC 

from every 
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Daily, in Towi

Dally, by Mail
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Tuesday and I

FORJUST

DAYDO
caca

DOLLAR DAY
THURSDAY, FEB. 20

Has a meaning to you if you shop at Magee's. If you 
haven't shopped here yet, just prove what we say on 
February 20th. You will surely shop here again.

"Reliable" Merchandise Only.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Some self trimmed, some are trimmed with 
Skunk or other harmonizing fur.

For $358.00 instead of $450.00 . . . .You save $92.00 
For 258.00 instead of 325.00 ....You save 67.00 
For $235.00 instead of 300.00 .... You save 65.00 
For 215.00 instead of 275.00 .... You save 60.00

MUSKRAT COATS
For $177.00, $158.00, $140.00, $125.00.
Prices representing actual savings of from $30.00 
to $48.00. x

A Few Coats Remain at the following special prices:
$122.00, $110.00, $90.00, $78.00.

FOR YOU MEN FOLK
$1.00 off every $5.00, $4.50 and $3.00 Hat on 
Dollar Day.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

OurWinti

ANDOVER

Andover, Feb. 17.—Mr. T. J. Ca 
ter, K. C., weait to Fredericton ku 
Monday to attend Court of Appeal 

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son, Pe 
ley, spent the early part <rf the wee 
at Grand Falls.

Mr. £meat Hoyt spent a day or tw 
at Aroostook the past week 

Mr. N. J. Woofcton went to Edmun< 
etom. on Wednesday.

On Tuesday afternoon Mise MaAx 
Peat entertained a feiw friends ver 
pleasantly. Among her guests wer 
Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge, Mra. Gu
Porter, Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mra. ti 
W. L. Earle, Mrs. N. J. Woottoi: 
Misses Margaret Ckirry and Gertrud 
Tibbits

Mrs. Duane d daughter of Nev 
Ykxrk, are gueota of Mrs. Duane's mo 
tlierr, Mrs. Cox.

Mr. John Og£Lvy, Gulquac, 1» spend 
• lug. a few daye here.

Mrs. Barnabas Armstrong has re 
turned home from an extended visf

. vfVh her daughter dn Berwick, N. S. 
W Mr. Robert Turner came home from: 
Brewer, Me., on Thursday -to spend 

e time with his mother, Mrs. Mar 
■garet Turner.

Private Robert Stoat who 
overseas on tiie hospital ship Ana 
guaya, and landed at Portland, Me., 
arrived home on Saturday.

Private Cecil Lewis has been spend
ing a few days in Fredericton.

Mr. George Bur it, Hantland, spent 
a few days during the week at Mr. T. 
J. Carter's.

Private Ronald Anderson has gone 
to the military hospital at Frederic
ton to receive treatment

Mrs. Benjamin Bull, River de Chute, 
with Mias Emmaspent the week 

Miller.
Lieut Ernest Masters came from 

Saturday to spend theFredericton 
week-end with hie family.

Mr. T. J. Carter left on Saturday for 
Ottawa, where he has accepted a posi
tion. Mrs. Carter left the same day 
for Norfolk, Virginia to visit her 
sister, Mra. Paul Taylor for a few

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dickieon and 
daughter, Alice, vlsffted relatives in 
Haul ton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Clinton Johnston 
returned on Saturday from a visit 
with relatives in St John and Hawk-

Mrs. James Hutchins, Forest Glen, 
was here during the^week.

Mr». Jesse Turner and children 
of (Medicine Hat, Seek., arrived here 
last week and will reside with rela
tives.

Miss Esme Stewart returned on Sat
urday from a two weeks’ visit in Fred-

Mr. Ralph, Estabrook returned from 
B-t. John on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins and 
«laughter, who were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmor Long at Long's Settle
ment, came Lome on Saturday.

Misses Gertrude Tibbits and Pearl 
Watte were gueebs of Mrs. LeBaron 

^Anderson on Thursday. I

The Stand
82 Prince Wm. Sti

The Only 0I-
t

■ Steadily advam 
compels us to 
INCREASE IN 
AND ADVERT

:1
■

-
W:
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BARGAIN
DAY

IN THE YEAR

»?:•GREATEST
BARGAIN

DAY
IN THE YEAR

tl
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)

I Overall Apron 
and 1 pair Hose 
Only $1.00

1 House Dress and 
I Apron. Value $2. 

Only $1.50

2 pair Silk Lisle 
Hose, $1.00

2 Children's Rain
coats, only $1.00

1 Misses' Spring 
Coat. Value $10.00. 

Only $5.00.

Special Bargains ri 
Gowns

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Silk Poplin Dresses 

Serge Dresses ....

.$12.00 to $15.00 

$15.00 to $30.00V
» 10 Ladies'new Spring Coats. Value $19.50.

Dollar Day $ 16.5 1I
New Spring Suits and Coats, 10 per cent, discount. 

Alterations free and goods stored until wanted.
ftt<

38 Dock Street
&S

*
tA

OUST FOB

GENUINE DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
Exceptional opportunities for money saving on Dollar Day.

Regular $17.50 
Regular 11.50 
Regular 15.00

Special $14.00 
Special 9.20 
Special 12.00

Electric Table Lamps 
Electric Table Lamp» 
Electric Table Lamps

FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY-SPECIAL
6 quart Wear Ever Aluminum Pot. Regular $2.35. Dollar Day Price ....$1.89

Regular $5.00..................
Regular 7.00........
Regular 5.50........

See windows for other bargains.
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.

Special $4.00 
Special 5.60 
Special 4.40

Electric Desk Lamps ... 
Electric Boudoir Lamps 
Electric Boudoir Lamps

i JlMWl Sid.

And this is where you can 
prove it to your entire 

satisfaction
See the cuts we have made for tomorrow.

Ladies' High Cut Gun Metal Boots, Cuban heel.
.. On Dollar Day $4.85

Ladies' High Cut Kid Boots. Regular $5.85.
On Dollar Day $4.75

Ladies’ Mahogany Brown Boot, Neolin or leather 
soles. Regular $6.50 

Ladies' Shoes, laced or buttoned. Regular $3.50 and
On Dollar Day $2.85

Ladies’ Gun Metal or Patent Boots (broken sizes)
On Dollar Day $1.98

Regular $6.00 ...

On Dollar Day $5.00

$4.50

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots, receding toe, Neolin sole.

Regular $6.00 

Men’s Black Solid Leather Work Boots. Regular
$4.00 and $4.50. On Dollar Day $3.00 and $3.50

SPECIAL—Ladies" Pumps and Children’s Shoes 
in broken sizes. We will clean up the lot on 
Dollar Day from $1 00 up.

See Window Display

On Dollar Day $4.85

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street
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THE MORE YOU SPEND 
THE MORE YOU SAVE

ON

DOLLAR DAY



CUTEX
"7c- Preparation for . 

•r>0c. Seta for .. .. 
$150 Seta

. .29c. 
.. ,.39c. 

■ .$1.39
TOOTH PASTE.

37e. Colgates for............
37c. Minty's for
37c. X-Ray for................
37c. Vtnolia for..............

SMOKY CITY
Wall Paper cleaner ..
Dyola for Straw Hats 
Diamond Dyes and Dyola . 8c 

Any 4 for 30c.
™ ÏÏ6”1"* 0un> •• ..3 for 10c. 
I0, loc- Overseas Boxes

51c.
21c.

SOAPS
Castile (best quality)

1 lb boxes 21c 
Ioc Williams Shaving

SOc. Williams’ stick for . . .39c
15c. Palm Oil for .. .. ]Zc'
25c. Large Round Bath . lie
15c. Carbolic.......................... llc'
JSS* J*rgens Glycerine .... lie."
Gold Soap .. ..6c. with orders

VACUUM BOTTLES
Black with Nickel Finish 
liquids hot 24 Hodrs.
$2.00 value for..............
Lunch Boxes $6.26 forV 
Quart BotUes....................

Keep
Regular

$1.89
$4.98

.$3.49

DOLLAR DAY VASELINE
Camphor Ice ..
Pure White..............
Blue Seal Yellow ..

12c.
Sc. and 15c. 

7 and 12c.
COLD CREAMS

Peroxide ........................
Ponds ...........................
Daggett and Ramsdells

19c.
. 39c.

13. 29, 52c.
..........39c.

Hind'S’ Honey Almond ....49c.
Palm-Olive....................
Fountain Syringes .
Bed Pang..............
Rubber Diapers ..
Absorbent Cotton .. .
Whisks............................

Orchard White

47c.
.. ..98c. 

.. . .$1.79 
. .79c. 
..69c.

17c.

TALCUMS
A large variety of 25c. brands 
Best quality .............. 14c. each

$-DAY SPECIALS
Values up to $10.00—$4.95

Brown Calf. Neolin Sole Boots.......................
Grey Kid Boots, sizes 4-7............................... ............................
Black Calf, Neolin Sole Boots .. . . . . . . .............................................
Black Kid or Calfskin Boots................................
Brown Kid Boots, all styles................... " ' *....................................
Hi-Grade Combination Color Boots ... ...................................................

Values up to $7.00-$3.45
Black Calf Walking Boots...........
Brown Kid Boots, with Cravenette
Black Kid Low Heel Boots......... U.........|
Brown Kid Boots, with Gabardine tops, Cuban and military heel

$4.95
$4.95
$4.95
$4.95Business $4.95
$4.95
$4.95i t
$4.95A BIO SUBJECT OF TIMELY IN

TEREST, covered, carefully and com
pletely, In the Dally and Semi-Weekly 
Issues of the ......... ...... .. .................... e $3 |5

tops, all Goodyear Welts with Louis heels, $3.458T. JOHN STANDARD
which Also gives ’ Its thousands of 
readers All the News of Local Hap
penings from every department of 
Interest, told in bright, breezy style.

$3.45
$3.45

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
on matters of vital Importance, In ad
dition to a highly specialized service 
providing.
NEWS OF WORLD-WIDE INTEREST 

from every Quarter of the globe. 
Aro YOU a Standard Reader?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally. In Town, by Carrier.................

15.00 a year 
13.00 a yearDally, by Mall ..................

Semi-Weekly 
Tuesday and Friday, by Mall

wantér

205 UNION STREET$1.00 a year

HOT WATER BOTTLES
$1.50 2 quart. Red Rubber for 
89c. Tested.

$2.00 Heavy , Red Rubber, 
.Moulded lor $1.29. Guaranteed 

WRITING PAPER
86c. Boxes Linen Paper and

Envelopes .. ...........................27c.
15c. Linen Tablets, 3 for

for 30c. For..........................nc
lOo. Examination Tabs, 4 fbr

Î5c. For..................... .. ..7c.
35c. Mourning Tablets for 18c. 
10c. Linen Envelopes (25) 

4 for 30c. For 8c.
MEDICINES.

No Extra Charge for War Tax 
Aspirin Tablets 100 for -*<75c. 
Analgesic Tablets, 1 dozT..19c
Analgesic Balm................
Beef, Iron and Wine ..
Soft with Nux Vomica

,30c.
..89c.

100 for 43c. 
Burdock Blood Bitterg .. .. *9C 
Bowel Tonics 100 for .. ..37c.‘ 
Compound Hypophosphites.. 79c
Cuticura Salve................. 3gc
Cuticu^a Soap................. *...37c
California Fig Syrup .. .. 52c.

DR. CHASE'S
Nerve Food.................
Kidney-Liver Pills*.' 2lc
Cough Syrup .... ;;c. .âj'g,.'
Ca8toria...........................
Danderine................*1, 67 Me
Dodd’s Pills .... ’ C-
Enos Fruit Salt .
Epsom Salt (1 lb.) ... 
Frult-a-tlves .... 23c. and 46c 
Fellows’ Compound. .. 51311
Glyco Thymollne .... 29c
Gin Pills...................... .. .'.45c.
Johnsqn’s Liniment .. *>,,,
Mustard Oil .. ... '
Menthol Plasters................ .ISc.
Mlnard’s Liniment ... Vi,. 
Nature's Remedy ...
Nuiated Iron
xujui........................ ;;
Nervillne....................
Plnkham’s Vegetable Com-

P°nnd........................... $113
Rival Herb Tablets .. ...* ghc 
Sunflower Seed (1 lb) .. . ] 16C! 
Scott’s Emulsion 69c. and $1 38
Williams’ Pink Pilla...........39C.
Woods Norway Pine .. .. 22c. 
White Liniment ..

43c.

43c.
,98c.

19c.
..-93c. 
. .89c.

2r,r.

17c.

The Standard,Limitedj;

The Greatest 
Bargain

82 Prince Wm. St. - SL John, N. B.i

ANDOVER Mias Gertrude McPhadl, who baa 
spent a few weeks tn Fredericton, 
came home on Saturday.

On Friday evening Misa Peat waa 
hostess at a bridge of three tables, 
when her guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Hefferman, Mr. and Mrs. John Niles 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bedell.

Andover, Feb. 17.—-Mr. T. J. Car
ter, K. C., went to Fredericton last 
Monday to attend Court of Appeal.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son, Per- 
ley, spent the early part of the week 
at Grand Falls.

Mr. Ernest Hoyt spent a day or two 
at Aroostook the past week.

Mr. N. J. Wootton went to Edmund- 
ston on Wednesday.

On Tuesday afternoon Mise MaJbei 
Peat entertained a few friends very 
pleasantly. Among her guests were 
Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge, Mrs. Guy 
Porter, Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. K. 
W. L. Earle, Mrs. N. J. Wootton, 
Misses Margaret Ourry and Gertrude 
Tibbits

Mrs. Duane and daughter of New 
Ikxrk, are guests of Mrs. Duane’s mo
ther, Mrs. Cox.

Mr. John Ogüvy, Gulquac, 1» spend- 
' Ijig a few days here.

Mrs. Barnabas Armstrong has re
turned home from an extended visit

APOHAQUI

DayApohaqul. Feb. 17.—The resident, 
of Lower Millstream and vicinity 
have certainly shown marked appnec- 
iation of the part played In the war, 
by their gallant sons, in the number 
of receptione they lia re tendered the 
returned heroes, as they arrive home 
from time to time.
, Id'ldat Welcome Home Recep. 
Uon took place tn the C. H. C. Hau 
on Saturday evening, when the build- 
ing was crowded to the in the Yearwith an appreciative and thankful as
semblage. There being among them 

rotation from the 
unities. On this oc

casion the honored guests of the even
ing were: Signaller Murray E. Sharp, 
younger son of eGorge H. Sharp of 
Lower Millstream, who was engaged 
in the teaching profession in the Can- 
adian West, and hearing the call of 
his country early in «ne war. enlist- 
ed with a western battalion; Ptes. 
George McKnfght and Geo. Munroe, 
who crossed overseas with the 104th 
Battalion and Fte. Leonard Sharp, 
who has been a prisoner of war for 
nearly three years.

When the gallant soldiers made 
their appearance in the hall, they 
■wére greeted with lusty cheers and 
amid the continued applause were es
corted to the platform, where were 
seated a number of hero camriyles, 
who too, had been similarly honored 
on previous occasions, and included 
Corp. James L. McAuley, Sergt. Jos. 
A. McKnight and Rususel Crothers.

A well-chosen program was carried 
out. giving evidence as on previous 
occasions of the talent possessed by 
the young people of Lower Millstream, 
and was as follows:

Opening chorus—The Maple Leaf 
Forever.

Address of Welcome—Mr. H. A. 
Corbett.

Duet—Miss Ruby McAuley and 
Leonard McAuley.

Address— W. T. McKnight.
Solo—Rose of No Man’s Land, 

Leonard McAuley.

-"With her daughter in Berwick, N. S. 
■ Mr. Robert Turner came home from 
Brewer, Me., on Thursday to spend 
some time with his mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Turner.

Private Robert Stoat who 
overseas on tine hospital ship Ara
guaya, and landed at Portland, Me., 
arrived home on Saturday.

Private Cecil Lewis has been spend
ing a few days in Fredericton.

Mr. George Bur It, HantlanxL spent 
a few days during the week at Mr. T. 
J. Carter’s.

Private Ronald Anderson has gone 
to the military hospital at Frederic-' 
ton to receive treatment

Mrs. Benjamin Bull, River de Chute, 
spent the week- MM 
Miller.

Lieut Ernest Masters came from 
Fredericton on Saturday to spend, the 
week-end with his family.

Mr. T. J. Carter left on Saturday for 
Ottawa, where he has* accepted a posi
tion. Mrs. Carter left the same day 
for Norfolk, Virginia to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Paul Taylor for a few

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dtektoon and 
daughter, Alice, vMted relatives in 
Haul ton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Clinton Johnston 
returned on Saturday from a visit 
with relatives in SL John and Hawk-

neigliboring

Dollar Day Bargains and Reductions
We will make it worth your while to shop with us on Thursday.
Men's Plain Rubbers, $1.25 grade.........................

Reduction of 10 per cent, on all other rubbers.
Men s Dull Calf Neolin Sole Laced Boots, $6.00 grade..................

Reductions of 10 per cent, on all boots selling under $6.00.

$1.00 per pair
with Mias Emma

$4.50 per pair

Men's Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.25 grade...............................
all other House Slippers.

Boys' and Girls Blue Black Sneakers for Gym., $1.35 grade 
Reduction of 10

$1.00 per pairReductions on

$1.00 per pair
per cent, on White and all Athletic Shoes.

Boys’ Box Calf Leather Lined Boots, $4.50 grade...............
Reduction of 10 per cent on all Girls' and Boys' Boots.

Ladies’ Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.50. $1.35. $1.25 grad;».............
Reductions on all other House Slippers.

Udies' Dull Calf. Cloth Tops. Medium High Heels. High Cut Laced Boots.

$4.25 grade .. $2.00 per pair

$3.50 per pair

$1.00 per pa:rMrs. James Hutchins, Forest Glen, 
was hero during the^week.

Mr». Jesse Turner and children 
of (Medicine Hat, Seek., arrived here 
last week and will reside with rela-

Miss Esme Stewart returned on Sat
urday from a two weeks’ visit in Fred-

Mr. Ralph Bstabrook returned from 
St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron. Hopkins and 
«laughter, who were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmor Long at Long’s Settle
ment, came home on Saturday.

Misées Gertrude Tibbits and Pearl 
Waite were gueebs of Mrs. LeBaron 

^Anderson on Thuanaday.

Addreee—Mr. Ezra Long, Collina. 
Address—Mr. Edwin Grippe, Apo- 

haquL
Solo—Oh Canada,' Miss Eva Gregg. 
Address—Mr. S. A. McAuley. 
Address—Mr. George Sharp. 
Chorus—We’ll All Be Happy Wlien 

the Boys Come Home.

$2.00 off every article at $10.00 
$1 off every article from $6.00 to $9.00. 
10 cents off each dollar under $6.00.

SALE GOODS CASH.

or over.

s
NO APPROBATION.

francis & Vaughan - 19 King Street
He Who Hesitates is LosL—Order 

that Remington today. The Typewrit- 
er that never failed anybody. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St., 8t. John, N.BL
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makes a big cut in
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Men’s Shoes 
Women’s Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
Values $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.50,
$8.50

Special for Dollar Day
$1.00, $1.18, $1.48, $1.98, 

$2.43, $2.85, $3.35, 
$3.85, $4.85,

$5.85

Please Shop in the Morning

VW013CB®
VA/cash store<Bv

243-247 Union s,t.

r ^______________ l______
__

The Only Course Remaining

Steadily advancing cost of publication 
compel* ns to announce AN EARLY 
INCREASE IN OUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND ADVERTISING RATES.
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)ly believed that Union Government Ir 
Caned à could be a «ucceee. and while 
they were, wttb the exception of ths 
2j*urierlte group, prepared to sacrifice 
their own feeling» In order that the 
desired result of Union Government 
might be accomplished, they did to in 
many onset with the conviction that 
the result would not be entirely sat
isfactory. This handicap has in Itself 
hampered the success of Union, ant 
that feeling hae grown, not through 
failure of Union Government Iteelf. 
hut through failure of individuals In 
the two political parties to support 
lie efforts of the administration con

scientiously and to the brat ofc their 
ability. We are all agreed that the 
Idea of Union Government wae the 
right idea in time of wtwr. We believe 
that the endeavor made to eliminate 
tarty strife at a critical time was a 
judicious move, but benmth all this 
there is the current feeling thnt party 
government ie the government for 
Canada under normal conditions, In 
that It fixes the responsibility for 
pclitlcal fallings and shortcomings, 
while Union Government does not 
throw on any particular group the 
credit or otherwise for what may 
\ .ease or displease.

In these various speculations as to 
W- Wilfrid's successor. It is pmhnb'e, 
therefore, that no permanent seise 
ton will be made until such time :.n 

the political. atmosphere clears, tor 
ithe rovtBghment of the two great par
ties may afford a wider selection of 
men, and Indeed if rumors are based 
on any roal foundation, It may not tc 
only the Lauriertte group that will 
have to selon a new loader.

The St John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book. THEJ PERfECTION 
i I OIL HEATER

Published by The Standard Limited IS Prince William Street, 
8i John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. BY LKK PAPE.

8T. JOHN. N. a. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY SO. 1818. Y * et M day morning some men bl.t a 4-ooth on Broad street and yeetidday 
afttrnoon a red erase nurse all dreesed up like one got In 1. and starts! 
;o band out carde to people going past, tailing them to Join the rod erase, 
and me and Skinny Martin stood wat time her a wile, and Skinny sed. O, 
aouideut H be all rite it a accideiv happened to heppln rite now and wc 
could see her do vsome ferst ade werkT

G, wouldeut U, tho, ony I dont hardly think one will. I sod.
Well, you never can tell wen «. accluints going to haggdn. or oka there 

wr.uldent be so meuy, sed Skinny. Wloh Jest then we saw Puds S Unkin see 
tiaaey cussln Persey coming, and I sed, Q gosh, maybe we can make a 
eccldtnt out of Persey somehow. . «

Gosh. G, sed Skinny. And wen Vereey came up Skinny sed, Do you 
wunt to get In a good game, Persey? and Persey sed, Wlat? and Skinny 
etd. Wy Its a etntch for you, me and Benny do all the werk. all you do U 
stand there and ua S will each hit you knacks on the Jaw till you full over 
uuoonehlse and then the red erase nurse will come running out and do 
some ferst ado wertt on you

That wvuldeiet be eny fun for mo, sed Peraey.
But think of the Ixpe or lents, sed Skinny.
That* wat 1m thinking of, eed Persey, and I sed. Come abed, go on, 

Pereey. it you dont wunt to wait till yonre unconeMes you can Ball over 
eny time you get tired, she wont know the dlffrents.

I got tv go a errind, sed Pereey. And he wwwked away eo quick that a 
little bit more he would of bin tunning, and mo and Sktuny Martin wait* 
ed a little wile longer to see if a accidtnt would imppln by Itself, wloh 
noue did.

Halifax has been quite good enough 
for theee steamers during the pas: 
four years, when the people of that 
city did everything in their power to 
facilitate the work of tho naval an;l 
military authorities, and Halifax hor 
hot Is quite good enough today tor 
these stcamerc or any others of their 
class. Canada Is proud of Halifax, 
proud of the work which she has ac
complished in the transport of troops, 
nmi equally proud of the splendid re 
errd of Canadian Atlantic ports and 
cf the minimum losses sustained in 
tl ose strenuous times, 
point of equipment of the harbor and 
the ease in handling boats, New York 
has nothing that Halifax has not, an.I 
our men who have served ro well over 
Stas are deserving of the best possi
ble treatment during the return 
voyage. H there is any measure >f 
comfort which can be accorded them 
they are certainly entitled to It. The 
statement that the Shipping Board U 
bt-ynd by a definite promise to aid in 
the return of United States troops ’s 
t o reason why these two fine steam
ers should be withdrawn from Cana
dian service, and our own men de-

HARBOR DEVELOPMENT.

Senator Thorne I» entirely right In 
bis contention that Canada has no 
definite transportation policy, 
remarks at the dinner on Monday 
evening were In respect to port devel
opment, but are equally true with re
gard to our railway». It le a matter 
of regret that Canada has had thrust 
upon It during the post thirty years 
ralways which were not required, 
which were not asked for by the peo
ple and which this country had never 
really agreed to support. But we have 
from year to year permitted Irrespon
sible conet ruction companies and pro
moters to go ahead with work whicn 
uay or may not have been necessary 
and today we find the country stagger 
Ir* under a load of nearly half a bll 
lion expended for lines, many miles 
of which will be torn up.

With reaped to harbor development, 
no one with the fallut eat gleam 'f 
Intelligence can devise any reason whv 
St. John should plead with the federal 
government tor expenditures which 
lire absolutely necessary In the Inter 
est of the country as a whole, 
makes not the slightest difference to 
St. John ae a city whether the break
water 1» extended to Partridge Island 
tr not. This town will remain just 
where It Is and will continue doing 
business at tho old stand whether Ihv 
Vest channel stays open or closed. 
But the federal government Itself must 
Ultimately spend a very large amount 
of money for lhe purpose of overcom
ing conditions which are dally created 
by tho failure of that government to 
close that channel. ThU. work will 
te of no particular benefit to us as a 
community, but it will bo of inestim
able value to all Canada in that it h 
cne item In the development of a 
national port.

One would almost Imagine. Judging 
from the attitude of the Federal Pub
lic Works Department towards St. 
Jchn, that tins city is looking for 
something of benefit to ttielf and that 
whatever work may be undertaken by 
the Department, and whatever agree- 
« ent for the transfer of the harbv 
may be arranged, should be regarded 
in the light of a contribution to til's 
city. Nothing could be further fro » 
the truth, yet ft seems impossible to 
bring the Federal Government to x 
realization of the importance of Sr. 
John as a national port. Even Mont
real does not enjoy full recognition 
in this reepcct. for "the .•rpendlturvs 
on that harbor, important ae 
have been, are not su flic lent to meet 
the requirements of the 
through that port. It lias been the 
policy there, even under commission, 
to perform only such works as have 
been absolutely necessary, and there 
hac not been the slightest attempt to 
provide a margin of. excess accommo
dation. The government has appar
ently been satisfied to let the congest
ed condition Montreal continue 
provided the export trade can ue 
handled without any serious delay, lu 
Ht. John, of course, conditions ar? 
just as bed, for while this port handles 
the equal of forty per cent, of Mont
real's total trade, the steamship Ac 
commodat Ion Is not forty per cent, oi

His Enables you to be comfort
able while saving coal.

Starts warming up the cold
est room the instant you touch 
a match.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.If XFrom the

Persia. Every great personage has 
hi# falconer and falconry—every 
"squireen" his patrldge hawks and 
hounds.

*-
A BIT OF VERSE mmwm

A Draught From Jacob’s Well.
What trouble It the world would save 

If to its heart it pressed well home,
That ono advice which Joseph gave 

His brethren on their Journey home.

Divine the wisdom It contains 
Life's greatest Issues It involves;

Wlmt e'er of Joy in life remains 
Upon Its axis It revolves.

It Is attraction and not fear 
The universe together holds;

The suns, the stars, or fur or near 
One central love their hosts enfolds.

Suspicious toughness.
Walter, said u diner lu a country 

restaurant, this chicken is very tough.
Very sorry, sir, but you see that 

elitcken was u peculiar bird. Why 
when we came to kill it, we couldn't 
catch It. It flew up on top 
barn and we had to shoot It.

Are you sure you didn’t shoot the 
weathercock by mistake?

The Diamond 1 *
A Sound Investment H

it
privet! of the opportunity of enjoy ins 
tuck comfort as those steamers sf 
'tord. If it ie necessary to hasten tiv 
return of United States troops, and If 
that country cannot provide sufficient 
transporte of Us own, then Clan ad a 
v il’ have no objection to the transfe
rt a number of our smaller steamers 
With respect to Colonel Mbugh tin's 
explanation, the statement of the 
Mayor ot Halifax gives a somewhat 
(Tiffevent view ot the situation. It It 
pointed out that there has been vo 
delay worth mentioning in debark a 
tion of troops, nor hi their start from 
Halifax to their homes. and no in 
stance Is teoorded In which delay ; 
have been occasioned In Halifax or 
81. John because of shortage of roll
ing stock. The Olympic and Aqultan'.i 
have handled large numbers of men, 
and Halifax has always sent tiieso 
men forward with despatch. It may 
be that a strain has been put on the 
resources of the railways In hurrying 
back to Halifax sufficient ears to ae 
commodate troops arriving later an I 
te avoid delay in this work. If so, it 
b«s been tor the good of the railway* 
foi it has shown them how they 
might expedite their wqrli in handling 
rush butines» in the way It should 
be handled. We are not groat ly con
cerned over the troubles of the rail 
ways, which as a matter of fact are 

they doing better work than they have 
ever done before and which, accord 

business to Colonel Maughan. are capable of 
fifty per cent, more work than they 
are doing today.

This is not a Halifax matter, ft Is 
r.o* Halifax men who are returning 
from oversea#. Canadians are coming 
/back, men who belong to every tow i 
and village in Canada, and whose 
friend# are directly interested in tho 
cr/m forte which these men should en
joy on their return voyage. These 
friends should take notice of what !i 
going on and unite in a protest such 
as will r-sult In these two transport a 
being left on their present run.

of the

The inspector was asking the class 
a few questions. Now, how do bees 
dispose of their honey? ho Inquired. 
Please, t<|, they cell it.—Stray Stop*

Prices are steadily soaring, nnd the early purcheee 
means the greater profit

OUR LARGE COLLECTION 
Comprises only the finer specimen* in both mount
ed and unmounted gems, at prices representing 

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.

THRIFT STAMP DAY.

This is Thrift Stamp Day. Mem
bers of tho Y. W. IV A.—as many >f 
them as can arrange to take the tdmi 
from tiioir work--will, on tho strews, 
endeavor to sell thrift stamps to who
ever may be persuaded to buy them. 
It will greatly facilitate the efforts 
cf this organisation if people who are 
csked to buy thrift stamps will do 
so right off the bat without wasting 
time by arguing whether or not they

1rs.
One small discordant note will make 

All sweet relationships to go:
One foolish word a heurt may break. 

One wrong one fill the earth with 
woe.

He Knew It wasn't.
Teacher wits warming to her sub

ject. and. laying down her book said.
Now you all understand that the 

trunk is the middle part of the body, 
don’t you?

Yes. ma'am., chorused the class, with 
one exception.

You understand it, too? asked the 
teacher of the boy who had not 1 

With trembling hearts wo road each I answered.
No, ma’am, because it isn't so.
Whv, my boy, what do you mean? 
Well, replied the boy you ought to 

go to the circus and see the elephant 
—Baltimore Sun.

8
"Fee ye fall not otA by the way,”

Tho good of all needs sacrifiée 
If strife be stirred by what you say; 

These royal words command, advise.
FERGUSON & PAGE

need to save money.
The object of this movement is not 

IMirtic.ularly to get rid of a great num 
bar of thrift stamps or to collect a 
very large sum of money, 
the indirect dbjeet, of course, but ths 
real purpose of the drive is to inter
est in the thrift movement as many 
ûù possible of those trim have not yet 
become familiar with it. There »ro 
doubtless thousands of people in 3t. 
John who have never yet seen a thrift 
stamp, hut who should and would be 
accumulating these things for their 

good If the mailer were brought

The words of those now met to frame 
The "Pence on earth" which is to stnv 

I*#t falling out fail to their shame.
—(Pev ) IT. Chtiplan. Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators

This I#
Running No Risk.

I'm ’nvln me tooth 
Doin' to 'nv»> gas?
I should think so. You don't get 

me siftin' in the darit wiv no dentist. 
— London Saturday Journal.

A BIT OF FUN out tomorrow.
-♦

<Advice Taken.
Wife—I don't believe you, ever took 

anyone's advice lu your life.
Hub—Oh, yea 1 did; a man once 

told me to do precisely what I'd made 
up my mind to do.

How She Knew,
Miss Blunt—There was a man in 

church this mornUu? who looked ex
actly like you.

Mr. Vlnse—How do you know It 
wasn't I?

Miss Blunt—Oh. 1 miw him put some 
money in the contribution box.—Bos
ton Evening Transcript.

Hawking Is a favorite pastime In

Do not draii. your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.°" Dollar Day 51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.<o their attention, it is hoped that 
this venture will widen the circle 
of those interested and ttonl as a direr* 
result of this campaign there will be 

In the number if

Wo will make a special discount 
of $1.00 off ail regular goods and 
10 per cent, off all regular goods ut 
$6.00 and under.

a market! increase 
thrifty ones.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY 

BARGAINS AT SPECIAL PRICE 1.
Girls' 7Ro. Rubbers, sixes 11, 12, 

13, 131-2, 11-2........................ 60o.

The Times lust evening credited t ’ 
Magistrate All Ingham, 
certain statements in regard to the 
vase of a woman now serving in Jail 
a sentence imposed by him. in whtrii 
statements reference is made to Th“ 
Standard. If Magistrate AWngTvim 
tired the words The Times reports 
turn ns using. Magistrate Alllngham 
lies and The Standard ie prepared to 
prove It.

of FairviHe. I

To the Memory 
of the Brave Women's $1.00 Rubbers, nearly all

76c.
Women's Lnce and Button Boots, 

$6.60 for $3.75, nearly all sites. 
Women's $4.00 to $6.60 Button 

Boots, sixes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 . .$2.00

who gave their lives for 
Canada, on the field of
battle, an

ART GLASS 
MEMORIAL 
WINDOW

in their homo church 
would form a fitting 
tribute.

We supply these win
dows, from $60 to $600. 

Ask for Designs.

Men's $1.26 Rubbers, sites 61-J, 
7 1-2. 0♦-POLITICAL LEADERSHJP. 8r,c.WHAT THEY SAY jthat of Montreal.

Perhaps tome of these line days, 
that something resembling a rail-

Boys’ $1.10 Rubbers, site 4 only,Following the death of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier it Is perfectly natural that 
there should be wide speculation as t:> 
his probable successor. Naturally, too. 
the names now suggested will he 
those of men who have stood by the 
veteran leader through thUfk and th'n 
But there is also apparent In certain 
quarters the belief that no permanent 
leader from that party will be chosen 
et this particular time. Ii is felt that 
before many years go by party linns 
in Canada will not be as they are *n 
day, that the two parties will, on the 
conclusion of peace, revert to some
thing approaching their former r'V;i- 

We are now in possess.on of tne tionship and that pre-war condition = 
third official explanation as to the „ni be restored. It is readily eon- 
cancel :»t ton of sailings o' the Olympic crtrable that among Liberal member? 
and Aquttania with C inadian troops now supporting Union Government 

•;o Halifax. First of all cam* Sir there will be some who will not fesl 
Aetiley Sparks, cf the Imperial Trans- inclined to indulge In strictly party 
port. Who declared conciseV' and em- politics as they once did, Just as there 
phatically that the reason th-#c wju undoubtedly be certain conserva- 
steamers were being sent to New York tires who will prefer an administra* 
Wt'c the inferiority of th1 port of Hall- tier composed of the best men ot both 
fax. Secondly there is the clear cut parties. Union Government Is a war 
statement from the British Shipping government and it was altogether 
Board in London that these steamers r.rnper that the movement which re
arc- going to Now York because tl.* suited in its organization was under- 
British Government is bound by a ?aken. Bût it has pleased none of the 
definite promise to aid m the return politicians, however much it may Jwtve 
of American troops. On Tuesday appealed to the people. Perhaps we 
night, in Halifax, Colonel Walter expected too much from Union, for- 
Maughan, representing th<* Transpt'rt- getting that the members composing 
slier Committee of the War Board, .he cabinet were only human being# 
explained. In reply to a question, that that the amount of work In front of 
tiw, transfer was wholly due to list ;hcm was tremendous, end that It 
fact that Canadian Railways were not was only possible for them to get 
pi eparc-d to handle such large con- rhrough wMh eo much. All will adrn’f 
tignmenta of men ae were brought ‘n'fhat many matters of Importance were 
these big steamers. Between these neglected—had to be neglected—and 
tiiree official explanation» 'yon p.-y»! yet all will readily agree that much 
ytur money and yon takes your 
choice." None ot them can be a< 
copied by the people of Canada. Tbny 
a-e not explanations at all, they an 
merely excuses, given to cover a po
ky which la detrimental io the inter
ests of the Canadian people and an-

Comradeship.
Toronto Star—If It be true that cer

tain olltcers objected to traveling 
from Halifax In title same IMlkman 
wlUh non-cammUtioned officer», K te 
pr*aty safe bolting tiiat. tiiey were 
soft-job officer# and not from the 
front, wive re they had shared dugouts 
ami «hellhole# with other flghtln’ son»- 
of-guns.

now
way policy has been evolved, we ma.’ 
• the federal government taking up 
the question of terminals, and toward* 
this end all St. John should b** 
united, not for our own ocneflt alone— 
although some benefit there will un
doubtedly be in sytinmotic develop
ment—but for the advantage of all 
Canada which must have properly 
equipped At Untie port», unless our 
trade Is to flow through New York.

26c. Black Combination Polish, 16c, 
16c. Black Combination Polish, 9c.

McROBBIE
ST. JOHN 

Buy Thrift Stamps,

Feet
Fitters

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED

Responsibility On All.
The responsibility for malting this 

a good and wealthy land is n Joint 
one. No one class can be satisfied at 
the expense of any other. The prob
lem of reconstruction Is the problem 
cf finding u working basis of agree
ment ltotweon all Canadians.—Toron
to News.

THE TRANSFER OF SHIPS.

Didn't Want It.
Gazette—The German leader# In 

'the new "democratic" government nre 
stir, a- âerting that Germany did not 
want war. and the Forrtgn Mlnbiter 
urge a that no Indemnities be paid or 
territory conceded.tirrltorj conceded. However, Mar
shal Koch has the true psychological 
method of dealing with those gentry.

No Caus* for Alarm.
In a country poæes«Ing the vast 

natural resources ot Canada the op
portunities for employment are 
many and various that unemploy
ment of any considerable number of 
willing workers can <mty be Fhort- 
lived. Not many yearn ago Canada 
absorbed 430,000 immigrante In 
twelve months, all of whom found oc
cupation This Is a very much langer 
number than those at present Idle hi 
this f>ominion.—Brantford Expositor.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

flewelling press
Market Square.

BE
YOUR
OWN
LANDLORD

Now if the season to 
consider building. Your 
landlord will make few 
improvements unless you 
pay more rent.

Have all the improve
ments in your new home 
and enjoy living.

For Doors, Lumber 
write

Mak, Them All Publie.
Detroit New*—What 4» good tor 

China and Japan, hi one «ne», I» W>od 
tor the world, end if the AIM*» In 
conference hi Parks demand, a* the 
cables» say they here, Cm publication . 
of the eecrM trestl»,» between tho J 
two Oriental nation», then «ml 1er Ac
tion mould be taken tn regard to 
those, of the Occident. Diplomatically 
making fhrti of one and fowl of «mat
er Ie not conducive to mutual condl-

I.M been wxxunpltehed «ml that tines 
the formation of Union Oovemmen! 
r e bare hem almoet wholly free from 
party bickering, and Jeelootie*. On 
’he other band there I* the feeling 
that «cone of the poHetc eg Union 
hare not been In the beet Interests of

LANDING

FEED FLOUR
PRICE LOW

C. H. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

5* Kerr,
Principal

donee, eo eewntlal to the ooooan* of 4
Withthe greet peace undertaking, 

them tree tie» and Agreement# law 
openly on the ooenetl table eg the 
Are great poorer». At their demand, 
there 4» nothing Wt to tumor for them 
tn do but go into their own anefifwm, 
bring forth the treatle* that were no 
gotlated under the roee. and tot the 
world rend. They ooght net to be 

the two great peMUcaf pert tee hoseet- mmttàm to *, whet they d«n«gl

the people, bel theee opt trios, arlaefair to oar men over era.
This daemon of the Shipping Board 

to divert the two Sneat «tripe In the 
Canadian transport eervtee to Now 
Tort la of Importance to everyone In
Canada.
coast to coati abonld 
■aeisti *. Ms not a Uallfax metier.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

180 Erin Street

chiefly because of the political senti
ments by those expressing thetn. Ono 
feature ot Che aRootioo which is a 
matter ot general regret to that Union 
was accomplished under a handicap 

Neither af %0very community from
ot widespread distrust.» prater

Prompt Shipment
ENGLISH BALA! A B ITING -

rubber belting 
leather belting

LACC LCATMCR,CLIPPER MOOKS 
CRESCENT PLATES

D. K- MCLAREN,^- •SO* 702
st. John, N# He90 Garmain •$•Mein 1131

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. B.
Surveys, Plans, Estimate», Supcrlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8t John

t

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist,

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, MnnnTcr.

Iron and 3nu» Casting,. 
Weet St. John

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price.

Save a Dollar 
On Dollar Day, Feb. 20th
We have selected a number of article, from our variout 
department, to offer at special value* for Dollar Day. 
One window in etudi store ha* been devoted to articles 
at One Dollar each.
In the other window* are shown many article* includ
ing Watches, Clock*, Silverware, Diamond*, Rinys 
and other Jewelry, on which we offer discounts of ten 
to twenty per cent for Dollar Day only.

“Dollars Do Double Duty on Dollar Day.”

L L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optician*

189 Union Street21 King Street

POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDA

Charles Swett Sent up f 
i Tri«l on Charge of Steal» 
7 —Seaman Remanded < 

Four Charge* — Deal 
Charged With Buying Mi 
tory Goods.

«^uzrrrg'^rii
the charge of stealing from the hou 
of George McUilUvray, Sand Pol 
Ko*<L On Friday the plaintiff found tl 
plaça broken into, and several artlcl 
takan, among which 
twelve chisels, and other minor ari 
oloa. Swett sold the chisels In Q: 
oerts, on Mill street. Detective Bl 
alacombe in company with Scrgcai 
Detective Powers, went to tho site < 
the robbery, and found thing# in 
general confusion as reported by th 
owner. Later the two detective# a 
rested Swett at the Prince Alber 
Hotel, where he was then utoppim 
In hi# room in the hotel were foun 
Severn! missing article# from th 
house on Sandy Point Rond. Swet 
in reply to the questions of the ofttt 
or# stated tho tool# belonged to hUr 
and being physically unfit to work o: 

\fcpcount of wovrtid# (being a returnei 
? Æ'ildlor), was selling them. Iaftter It 

j^the guard room of central station 
Swett told of receiving the Btoloi 
article# from n man at the Wall stree 
bridge last Friday night. Both offlc 
er# told the same story relative t< 
tho circumstance# leading up to tin 
arre«t. nnd the ntorle# a# told by him 
In explanation of how ho had come 
Into pORsnnnlon of the stolen good# 
The magistrate after hearing the evi 
dence sent Swett up for trial at the 
next Fitting nf the county eoufrt.

James XVhltecros#, a seamen off the 
Montezuma, appeared on « charge of 
creating a disturbance on Main street 
Tuesday evening, with being intoxi
cated; with stealing a coat from the 
doorway of Lamport Bros, store. Main 
street, also with breaking a window 
in the Flore of Lamport Bros.

Max Schechter, In the store with 
Maurice Lamport at the time the win
dow was broken, gave evidence. 
Whitecros# pleaded guilty of -being 
drunk, hut did not recollect of hi# ac
tions when Intoxicated. He was then 
remanded until the «hip'# officer Is 
consulted.

Two disciples of John Barleycorn 
appeared on the charge of being drunk 
pleaded guilty and paid the penalty, 
$8 each.

At the afternoon sesHion of tho 
court Mr. Gilbert, Sr., who conducts 
a storo on Mill street., appeared on 
4hn charge of buying military goods 
V’iitrary to the statues governing the 
;euylng or selling of such goods by 
civilian population. Two soldiers 
called to the stand gave evidence, 
telling of their selling puttees, boot#, 
rubbers, etc., in the shop kept by the 
defendant. The defendant called, stat- 

. <*d ho knew nothing .of the goods as
he had not personally purchased any 
such goods from the two witnesses, 
although his son might have. The 
son being nt present In New York on 
business, nnd not returning to the city 
until the end of the month, the case 
was set over until March 6, when tlie 
son will «be called.

The Ruslnoff assault case again 
came up, but a woman witness not be- 
ini* present to give 'evidence, the 
was postponed until Tuesday next.

were a blcycl

.

OBITUARY i
fMrs. Patrick Martin.

The dira I h look place at on enrlr 
hour yraiorday morning at her retid- 
anco, IIS Winter alreet. ot Mary, wife 
of Patrick Martin, nnd daughter of 
■tho lato .Tus, ami Btlrahcth Gallagh
er. fflia lonvei to mourn her huahand, 
four children nnd onr alitor, 
short, of thla city. The burial 
lake place Thuraday afternoon.

Mlaa Mary *. Cougle.
Many friend» learned with tincorc 

narrow of tho death Tueeday of Mlaa 
Mary 8. Cougle, daughter of John p 
und Mary Cmiile, of 106 St. Jamea 9t„ 
Woat St. John. Mlaa Cougle waa a 
court atonogruphor, clover und highly 
mtcomed. ttha foil a victim of Indu- 
onao, ami waa M but a abort time. 
Hho la survived by her parent», one 
brother. Clarence M. Cougle of Bo». 
Urn, and two «totor», Mrs. David Stew-
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•“Seem* Things
TO MOTHERS! Guard 

torpid liver, sour itomach, 
which generate poiaone. Th 
circulate to the brain, producl 
* feverish heed. Unleis you 
poiaone you will have a real ii< 
Caicarets are a candy cathart! 
Coat only 10 cent! a box. Rt

LCbddren love Cucareti became they 
chJM bl* a whit* tongue, feverish breath 
anytime te "work’’ th* neety bile, touring 
< logged-ep placet. You needn’t coax ev 
them harmless candy “Catcarctt.” Tht 
Caacarete never disappoint the worried tnotl 
dftoctione and dot* for children aged one y

k

mmm
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CASES YESTERDAY

-
7P. A. WINTERMUTE 

WAS RANQUETTED
BANQUET HELD

SECOND OF SERIES 
OF UNITED SERVICESLAST EVENINGTHE

the talk ' OFiSi 1 T O W fSJ

ÉT
si

RFECTION
HEATER

Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 
Society and Friend» Had 
Enjoyable Time—Address 
on the Ancient Colony.

Charles Swett Sent up fjr 
L Tri«l on Charge of Stealing 
7 --Seaman Remanded on 

four Charge» — Dealer 
Charged With Buying Mili
tary Goods.

nWill be Held in CentPresident of Dominion Life 
Underwriters' Association 
Wa» Guest at Club La«t 

AH»,,. . Night—Excellent Addresees
Alwut 150 persons were In attend- r- ~ .

«nee last nlyat et the annuel banquet vjIVOU. Perhaps there is nothing more sir-
s lN|e*rf0i;'“1!tnd, ------------------ TittoeM In current ev«n.to Uum the
f. 1 e leW lu thc rooms on The members of the New Brunnwiek unity that i» develorkhi»

Charte» Swett appeared In the Holies Lite Underwriter» Association turned <Ufferaùt churclre, Thi»
court yesterday morning to answer d"moJr' whk* »*• splamttlly out in force last night to welcome n on-„,n, T ^ te <Kreadin«

0^SSlS£S£ S55«,b^3.? SS'£.,r?rSplace broken Into, and several article,, “!u,lc*1 i10."01* »» «ly of St. <-«»1uet given In hi, honor at toroc^loa held In TrMtTch^n m
taken, among which were a bicycle, i bi-K' J Mc,tee' and the Union Club proved a big auc-1 which all Proto*,-.,,
twelve chisels, and other minor artl- br Commissioner Thorn- cens. Mr. Wlntermute gave a anîem wirintt bodies joined,

olee. Swell sold the chlaela In Oil- by Mr d,d Bdâre,« “> ‘he ""'ll and women i botag^Li^Lt^rf^l's^.^.ry'Vf
berta, on Milt streel. Detective Hid- 2, iwJï- 10 br Rcv hreaent on the profession they repre- ; provtned, ft wm *”dlecomhe In company with Sergeant ÔV, 1^il°y",,"nd ^rthlu' J- Ureen; aented, and lie importance ’to the j doua Importa”” rô T 
Uwteetlve Rowers, went to the silo of aî d * jd Socl8‘>; Proposed country. Mayor Hayes intended am I public evidence onfliit
the robbery, and found tilings In a HL,**t f end B”IX“Mted to by official welcome to ihe visitor from unity to which ah ï
general contusion us reported by the ™rned'snmi’H" *" L R°- Cal*"rr, and Chief Justice McKeown tending It wlmfltting timt
owner. 1-aier the two detectives ar- . 8"'<ll''r'. Proposed by Mr. Cur. spoke on the "Natlonnl Importance of of England ahould
ros ted Swett at the Prince Albert ‘° bJ R-Olbbons, Lit, Insurance" During tiie evening in UüTÏÏÏÎoesJSSoTï^
Hotel, where ho was then stopping. Tim nïi,,«iLP *hM * ?6lh “«««‘Ion; «ongs were sung by Messrs. Cairns «umxple la prompting
la bln room In the hotel were found J, Proposed i,y Mr. Miller, and Collins, and these were highly throughout toeprovhLT™* ^•evernl missing articles from the p‘' . IKln'lMl to by the Rev. Mr. appreciated by the audience. • The second in thesis,
house on Snndy Point Road. Swett . , The chair wns ‘ occupied by L. J. united «ervtc» will heTSl
In reply to the intentions of the offlc- ” . V "1 «'nlcrtalmnent Include! Lowe, president of the New Prune, tenury ohurch on the sitto 
era stated the tools belonged to hlm, , „.?cî:, byhtlas Alchorn, a plain wlek Association, who had on his Thumdey, the 27tto Inst In iS JiZ

_ and being physically unlit to work on 2” Lby Miss Evane, and a recitation t[,ht Mr. Wlntermute end Mayor vice all Protestant bodies will dün
i I Nipcount Of wnutids (being a returned PL "’tee Dingle, all of which were Hayes, and on Ills left Chief Justice unite 'tin humble tiiterceieirnTtitA?
1 ■ ( «'.Idler), W,.s selling them. IdUer In «Ptieviled. McKeown end E. R. Machum. mighty Ood lor the rc-unl* ^ aJhl"
T, 1 eHhe guard room of central station. , G.rpon. 1,1 responding to , After the good things to eat had tamtam.” The eecvlce will he torcekv

Sw«tt told of receiving the stolen JhJ. to .“** »«^ve land, staged bfien disposed of the chairman pro- >ne of prayer and praise A hrieif ad- 
artlclea from n man nt the Wall street i ,,°A?ïlMVîtuuUantl» for «ore than one Poaed the toast to "Tho King,” which dre,^ will be delivered by Rev R p 
bridge last Friday night. Both offlc- ‘j)Jl<Jre,(} îroaT>» w«* the only Bnltlwh wnR honored hy the singing of the McKira, roct»r of 6t. Luke\s others 
«rs told the name «tory relative to *ol? 0,1 1,16 western side of the National Anthem. Liking part in interoeaaiivn are Rev s
the circumstances leading up to tho c 0eean tt«d is the neaiest col- Ne next called on Mayor TTayes, Fool of Germain street BaotleL
arrest, and the atorlea aa told by him, J*,*' ffeogroiifliicnlly, to the Mother who extended the welcome of the city H«v. J, A. MaioKelgan of St David's
In explanation of how ho had come .v*!1 „ y‘ Hti u,ld how the Ancient to the visiting life Insurance man Rev. Tho*. Manaheli of FaJrvtlle Rev’
Into possession of the stolen goods, pravllcally saved ihe people of Ne said he was always glad to weV v'- Appleton of Ooburg street church
The magistrate after hearing the evl- ‘ne ™uy.°r Virginia In 1497 by time- romp any person from the west, he- and Adjt. Best of tihe Salvation Army
dence sent Swett up for trial at the jj ««iploads of n»li, when that conn- cause, ns n rule, the people or that A very general interest is being
next sitting of tho county eovfrt. *»• very much In want of fbod. SpPUon of the country knew so little shown throughout the ottgr in this eer-

James Whltecrosa, a seamen off the hrlof addresa, which wae «Imoot fi*,,out Bt. John, and the Provlncn of vioo and no doubt the church witll bo 
Montezuma, appeared on a charge of «Mlroiy extemporaneous, was a eplen- New Brunswick. Tfe referred to some tnxed to capacity, 
creating a disturbance on Main street ««d displayed a scholarly in- of the advantages possessed hy this
Tuesday even In e. with being Intoxl- alKht ‘«to the history of Nowtound e,tV- »nd expressed the hone that Mr. 
rated; with stealing n coat from the land‘ XVIntermute would go back to Calgary
doorway of Lompert Bros, store. Main --------- , - - . ______ __________ with a greater knowledge of these
street, also with breaking a window . , --------- -------  provinces by the sea than he had be-
in the store of Lamport Bros. < <\?1U8>an<i deputy port fore coming.

Max Sehechter, In the store with iî®ûtfeal* and Mies Blanche The next speaker wns the guest, of
Maurice Lamport nt the time the win- ” T*1® funeral on Friday will the evening. P. A. Wlntermute. presl-
dow was broken, gave evidence. Je pr,vate- dent of the Dominion Life Underwrlt-
Whltecross pleaded guilty of being Mr». Ellen Blakely. ers’ Association,
drunk, but did not recollect of his or- In tho death of Mrs Ellen Blnkniv ^r' Wlntermute on rising wns given 
tiens when Inloxlcnted. He wae then which took place yesterday morale. 6 Broat reception.He said he had look- 
remunded until ihe ship's officer Is Enniskillen loses one ot ItZ Zkt.fi’ rd forwnrd with n great deal ot nntlcl- 
consulted and best respected residents Mr. re'Ion to his visit to tho maritime

Two dlsclp es Ot John Rnrleycorn Mlakcly, who wae In the elahtvsro fr1”’1"”»' and bad not been dl»up-
appeared on the charge of being drunk enth year of her age was the w»l or h0|ntcd In what ho had found,
pleaded gull I y and paid the penalty, the laie Francis Blakely of Enn i.kn hn'’ le"rne,d ln ,h" Hint good men 
18 aa^]'- lml- Who leaves to mourn beside a Cnnip from New Brunswick, and they

At, fb« afternoon session of tho lap;» host of friends, one emllnnUM w,'re not Rt ttl1 averse to making that 
eourt Mr. OWert, Sr., who conducts of Ennlsktllepi two l)rol.her™'lolm nr ,ocl known 1,0 proposed to sp.-ak 
a store on Mill street, nppenrod on Oajlforala; aiar'.us at Ennlskm'eS' ,or " »h<irt time on the business of

V I |ha rharge of buying mllltnry goods and olio sister. Mrs. Mary Moimhnn' 11,0 '""«ranee, the agent and the as-
1 I Çf'rary to the statues governing the of the sumo place. y MU| soclntlon.
' | or "ell,ln* of "“rh goods by Mri H j _ Every era was marked br one cf

civilian population. Two soldiers , Toole. more particular characteristics, ant
called to the stand gave evidence, “• ‘J'»0! of Mrs. Helen the one which marked the present era
telling of their selling pu I tees, hoots, **“*• formerly of this city, has been more especially was the evolution and 
rubbers, etc. In Ihe shop kept hy the wrnrnm v ,her P1 feats, Mr. ami Mrs. growth of the life Insurance business, 
defendant. Tim defendant called, slat- ,*■*•*• H» MIHIdge avenue, and the change which had come ever
ed he knew nothing .of Ihe goods as „ ' "d *“ Aew York as a re. the attitude of the public toward It.
he had not personally purchased any 01 °f pneumonia. Tho Where formerly the agent was regard-
surh goods from tho two witnesses, ."’"Y is being brought to St. John for ed with suspicion and considered a 
although his son might have. The ' Pe,ld«1 her parents, her nuisance, he was now regarded more
•on, being nt present In New York on !i“™nd and an Infant child, Mrs In the light of a benefactor. The life 
business, and not returning to the city i .‘.ï”™. '» “uTv,™d ,bY three sisters. Insurnoco business was onlv about 75 
until the end or the month, the rase .B**" ™**1' Mabel and Gladys and years old, and on December 31, 1517, 
was sc over until March 6, when tl.p ™r brother», Oscor Cecil, ArUiur there were doing business In Canada 
son wdl tbe ca'led. ! \?vhlh^S V.,. AT''er, brother, lie. 46 old line companies, having In force

TIib Ruslnoff assault case again ,,, L, ! i y' dled France two a total Insurance of <1,686,(100.000: ns
rame no. but a woman witness not be- motttn* “«0' ,rom Pneumonia. sets of HB1.000.0UO, and they had paid
Ing present to give-evidence, the case Jam*» Hunter, out to policy holders In death claims
was postponed until Tuesday next. The death of James Hunter occur- and other payments in that year the

red at the home of his son, George ,um °f about $40,000 000. While tho
or Perth, N. B„ at tile ago of 0Ï years' fgures for the year 1018 were not yet 
Deceased had not been In good health available, the total amount of Instir- 
tor some time and Anally succumbed anee written was In the vicinity of 
ta the last enemy or mankind. Mr. *320,000.000. Keeping these facts In 

l*r rTa" 'be oldest resident c,f tlm mind, he said, all must he Impresssd 
n) , ''""fb- He loaves to mourn With the ill" hi tv of the life insurance
their lose one son, George, of Perth, business. He then referred to s

pHce, a stepdaughter, Low- of the newest forms of Insureme, -he 
rr.rrln, tliree «Isters, Miss Ann monthly Income policy, business In- 
uL,. °2 on'.. 11 '' Mr«. Jane El- surance. group Insurance nnd tho pro-

a ' Mu ' Mrs. Francis vldlng for succession duties hy means 
ataplos, Ludlow, Me, of life Insurance.

""** ' He then said a word for the agent,
CsZ!D01"â.NCE8 ACKNOWLEDGED, who, after nil. wns the eompunv, tn 

.u-knowiLiî™! "I™'*®"" Of condolence far ns tho average Insurer was con- 
acknowledged by the private aecrc cerned and the wonderful opportunity 

'be late sir Wilfrid laiurler before him In the re construction per- 
yesterday morning was one from the lod Just ahead, 
municipal council of St. Jdm. Speaking about the association. Mr.

„__„ „ ~ Wlntermute said It had done much to
K Hamm, who Inw been promote a better feeling among tho 

ber Parants, Mr. and Mrs. W. agents of tho various companies and 
” 81 Burtlund street, left been tho main factor In ellmlnatlig 

f” J. home In Winnipeg, last even- certain objectionable methods of can- 
h?',i„„22.W"'”,x'lC2?,mPa,Ued by ber lit- Vasa formerly used. Through the no

lle daughter, Dorothy, sedation It had ben possible to pm-

mote legislation favorable to the pro
fession. and to shut off unfavorable 
lGffJ9latlon. It had also been respon
sible for the change In advertising 
methods, which were now educational 
instead of statistical 

Chief Justice McKeown followed Mr.
Wlntermute. and dealt «Itta life insur
ance as national asset. During tho 
war the companies had placed all their 
resources of men and money at the 
command of the government, and had
through the criai,.‘’of'îhe^.ooo’ggênts " N,utr”llze” Stomach Acidity, Pre- 

In Canada at tho outbreak of the war, venl* Food Fermentation, Sour, Qas 
1,650 had enlisted, nnd ho believed «X Stomach and Acid Indigestion 
this was a greater proportion than ______ - .
CT.X0me 5ÆMSÎKÎ3 « y->« are a sufferer from

tho agent was helping lo stabilize the ! y']u ll ‘.ve already tried
community, for when a man hud a .'f-S' 2' Jl""“el' cb“rcoal, drupe
stake In nny country, he would not kïow tlmeë’tvng.’ irtn *nd you 
ho os apt to do things lo upset condl- h R wtl1 your
lions. The educational work done hy ' ra*p* do not even
the agents was of great value to the *
country, as It taught habits of thrift, ” E "? h.op* ,nd d«ld-
and he believed the day was not far ‘TTU ar« a dy^P^ptlc, Just
distant when It would be deemed as try ,e. e^(>ct of a blauraled
necessary for a man to protect his cala—not the ordinary comocr
family by carrying life Insurance as It I,!,, ,2" , °ntl'5; rill'a',e' oxlde or milk. The funeral of Mrn. Ellen Kelly
was to protect his homo hy Are Insur- '“ Purab curaiod mjgnesia which took place at 2.60 o'clock yeeterday

L° „7" ," 7L r'™ Rr',7,,cally any afmrnoon from her late residence 
druggist in either powdered or tablet Main street. Falrvllle. 'fhe Rev. C.

'iVke • ___ _ Collin» officiated and Interment wasE»n ?tile, P°wder ■>.- jn the Holy Cross cemetrrv.
laler^îtcr ÿom ncM m« !h 12l“le The ,imeral of Prl,»t'' '"hn Collins 
sihal » dlffcreeüé ' d "'‘e ,0(>'< at 9.30 yestcrduv morning
Insisntlv ke?‘ K wl11 tTom ,h* f*urch of Assumption, where
harmful*da”*«rous, Requiem High Mas» v.-as celebrated 
ncTîïuara roue 7,1 nT*' Whk" by lb" Hev. II !.. Bolllvenu. Inter- 
" ,L O ,e™ene ard ment In the Rand Cove cemetery.
hMrtiwi,* 2*1*0 rn d- . flatulence. The funeral of Henry Mayes, stew 
umZ îlHn'j 2e, blUMed or baavy, erd of tho ,learner Corsican, t,"”k 

mclt^vîîwhm.1™!, I?™" 10 tollCTW rlacc at 3 o'clock yesterday after - 
vl ïïr^?,, 2. „ . "«■" Rev. F. J McMurroy olHclivte.1
ru? T! find lhat provided you lake and Interment was in the now Catho- 

a little bisura'id magnesia Immediate. He cemetery.
ouvhMnv \!0imLiZU ,7" ,??' almost Tlie funeral of Jeremiah Campbell 
da^er ^ role s JL ^KhOUt *ny 10011 P'a"" at 3 o'clock yesterday af- 
l, w*= L, L,7 '. '"ecomforg t0 fol- ternoon from his late residence, 242 
er”ik*.ndKi ' <be con,hmed use city Road, the Her. II. c. lYascr of-
Jure^the^slotTuudi C*n"ot, <talatlnK Interment In ihe Church of

8tomach ,n *ny way eo long Bn:land ourying ground.
XtSEuT “V ’ynm0m’ ’* “,d '”or»' °f S'-t-r Mary Adele,

Mother Superior of the Mator Miserl-

enary on 
Thur»day Evening, 27th 
inet—Largely One of Pray- 
w and Pfraise.
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mm n ON ALL CASH SALES ON DOLLAR DAY
Wm ** Pf* cent- off already low price, on «de
; good» h«ted m our “Victory” Shoe Sale.
^ 8 no , “NG STREET STORE SPECIALS

ill rSS5~«2rM»nv,-.'...im ««awassftw.
on DoiiarDay°nly

MM the mornhig.tlay “ yWl Wlah
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Wem,n'a «'•»" Tap Button Boots. Vlctory’s'sVprtcV«.!$ ..........
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Nliahed with black enam- 
r nickeled trimming». M

,
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... SL60 

... $1.00 

... $2.60 
............$1.00

rx_ - our ex-
Day is that they are &U picked up 

a pair we would advise you to call early in

No Discount on the Above Prices. i
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UNION STREET STORE SPECIALS
Women's Brown and Grey Lace Boots. iVotary sale price I3.$5
Woman's Patent L.sth.r Boots, light topi”VlimrTaT priai tt*

.........$2.68

,1
m

l

Vinnd the early purehm»
MAIN STREET STORE SPECIALS

Rubbere—Men's and Women's, 60c. Misses,' 68a Ohlldren's 45a 
Boots—Women’s $2.68; Man’s $3.14; Child’s $1.4$.

VaIÉ fl
LLECTION

eelraens in both mount- 
t prices repreeentlng

: VALUES.

10 PER CENT. OFF ALL FIRE SALVAGE STOCK.
Here is a chance for people living in the North End to practice thrift 

We would advl.se> you to CALL EARLY In the day for first ego^ Hft*

Don't forget the 10 per cent, discount off “Victory" Shoe 
on our regular stock.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

ADDRESSED MEN
OF PLUMBERS’ UNION

a

tBale Prices, also vm& PAGE w. F. Hatheway and Mr. 
Saunders Spoke on Thrift 
and War Saving Stamps 
Last Evening.

mE

reeze Liquid
event
idiators

\Members of the Plumbers' Union 
met last evening in their rooms on 
Union Street. Routine business 
the order ar.d rame no.v business 
,nken up, but allowed to remain over 
until a future time, when a fuller 
"noting of the members of tho union 
may ho held. President Hughes 
In the chair.

W. F, Matueway add rested the men 
relative to tne Thrift Stamp Campaign 
In the city, advising them to Invest 
their surplus saving» In Hierops, so as 
to aid Canada and ultimately them
selves.

He

I

>r use substitutes, 
on cans. i

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

v

Mr. Salndcrs, Deleuato of tho 
Trades and Labor CountII, in the in
terests of the Thrift ami War Sat 
Inss Stamm campaign, foil -wed, urging 
‘he mcmiberj, an did tdi j former mpoak- 
ei1, to be interested In Uie welfare of 
fho Dominion, by aiding It when It 
"as UP agalnet the well for finances 
to sot it on a pre-wat bàsie.

The messing adjourned 
lignin in the near future.

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinist!
'Phone West 15.

. H. WARING, Mnnnqcr.

ZEMACURASALVE E&Mr
50c. a Box. six for $2.50.

At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St

;to moot .
JOHNSTON LODGE

REGULAR MEETINGOBITUARY
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlor*.

Head Office 
627 Main Street1 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

itedence, Blue Prints, Black Lina 
:, John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St John

Mrs. Patrick Martin,
Tho d'ealh took place at on enrlr 

hour yretordny morning at her res4d- 
enco, 118 Winter street, of Mary, wife 
of Patrick Martin, nnd daughter of 
the late Jns, nnd Btlxabetii Gallagh
er. Blie loaves to mourn her huehnnd, 
four children nnd one sister.
Short, of this city. The burial 
lake place Thursday afternoon.

Miss Mary S. Couple,
Many friends learned with sincere 

sorrow of tho death Tuesday of Miss 
-Mary 8. Cougle, daughter of John p 
and Mary Oottyle, of 106 Ht. James St., 
West St. Jeton. Miss Cougle was a 
court stenographer, clever and highly 
esteemed. Whs fell a victim of Influ- 
enai, and was IM but a short time, 
«he IS survived by her parents, one 
brother, clarence M. Oouglo of Bos
ton, and two stetere, Mrs. David Stew-

Parcel Post Sale and Entertain 
ment Enjoyed Last Evening 
—Pleasing Programme Car
ried Out.

After the regular monthly meeting 
?r _ Johnston I.mlge, Number loj 
L.U.B.A., held last night with Mrs 
Ackertey M.O.M.. In the chair, the 
edge hold a parcel poet sale and en

tertainment, the proceed» being for 
ledge improvemen Tlie entertain-

Worthy Misti ess of Number 18 Mrs ( 6 I 1
Rllliphant, Worthy Mistress of Numb- r M M
36, Mrs. Klrtcratrp k, Past Ml«ra,s „f 
Number 38, and .'. ‘in Thornton, Com- 
missioner of Puhiie Safety.

At the eloi.i of the entertainment 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the ho ma lodge.

PRINTING□tne

W e have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

Branch Office 
$6 Charlotte St.Mrs.

will
'Phone 38

ICAPES ’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

lolls and Rods
>N, ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED 1894. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

j

hlpment
MA B LTING 
;LTING 
Ft BELTING
LIPPCR HOOKS 

r PLATES
EN»llmlt—

Private lighting Systems‘“Seein’ Things At Night”
Tnr mira rim 

srrn;n trouble

We manufacture the 
system for residence, church or

most satisfactory lighting 
, . store. No complicated

mechanism to get out ot order. No skilled labor to 
secure best results. Hundreds in use for twenty years. 
Now greatly improved, requiring no matches to light 
Cost of complete system small. Send for circular.

TO MOTHERSI Guard your kiddies against 
torpid liver, sour «tomach, constipated bowels 
which generate poisons. These “inside" poisons 
circulate to the brain, producing bad dreams, then 
» feverish head. Unless you “work" out these 
poisons you will have » real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascerets are a candy cathartic, Ideal for children. 
Cost only 10 cents » box. Read below I

OYSTERS and CLAMS•SO* 702
st. John, N# H.in •$•

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 0-770.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street,

BE cordlac Home, took place yesterday.1 RIJENOS Aiprc CTDiigr- 
. Jiiowlng requiem » igh mas- w in li AlKfcJb STRIKE
**-* celebrated lu .-•» chapel at «h • QÎT1 ÎATiriM n\rrii
home, by tho chaplain, Rev, Dr J. A. I ^ * ION UNCHANGEJD

SMITH’S FISH i,!ARKET
YOUR 25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

OWN O'Reilly. Those pretsent in Uic
Bishop WlH

Very Rev. J. .1. Walsh, V.U., ond Hev. j
Wm. Duke, F. J. McMurray and J. j no dlvange today in the port «trike- 
Woods, C. S3. R. Hia IxmLahlp oifici- ! situation '
ated nt the final absolul'on. The body 1 ___ ___
wae aiooomipanied to the new Catholic I PlRMy<>ne vwsels are being held In 
cemetery by Rev. Wm. Duke, who !Lhe barbor of Buenoe Aires. Monte- 
officiated at the burial services at ^deo, Bah is Blanca and other 
the grave. Interment ton ; i .on account of the etrikn here
tho Sisters lot In the new Catholic h«v ,

\ easels have a tonnage of 550,000 tom.

LeBlanoLANDLORD ¥ FUNERALS Buenos Aires, Feb. 19.—There was

// rowovsNow is the season to 
consider building. Your 
landlord will make few 
improvements unless you 
pay more rent.

Have all the improve
ments in your new home 
and enjoy living.

For Doors, Lumber 
write

here. One hundred sud <an <o.
A vote of thanks to the speakers 

was moved by K. R. Machum and sec
onded by O. Wetmore Merritt.

*

& porta

} The
ARGUMENT HEARD.

Before Olilef Justice McKeown yen- 
terdny morning, argument was hear 1 
In the appeal of Pto. George Byron 
Gay from the finding of a d 1st riot court 
martial of January 8th last, which 
sentenced him to 60 days detention 
for tihe commission of a military of
fence. Dr. J. H. M. Baxter, K.C., for 
the appellant, contended that there ha j 
oeen no military offence and that Oaf 
had already received his discharge 
when the alleged offence was set out 
agalnat him. Fred R. Taylor, K. C, 
and Captain G. Earle Ix>gan, deputy 
judge advocate general, argued con
tra. The decision of the Chief Jus- 
live will be given at noon today.

cemetery. *.
V X\Aj6i

» IWHITtSl A Aas -1
4

^Children love CsKsreti because they taste like candy. When your 
chid bee a white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomach, give Cascarets 
anytime to “work” th* nasty bile, touring food and bowel poison from tbs' 
< logged-up places. You needn’t cosx even crocs, tick children to take 
these harmless candy “Csscarcts.” They never gripe-never injure. 
Caecsrete never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box contains 
dicterions and dose for children aged ont year old and upward»-

Has been Canada's favorite yeast forquarter *f » century. Bread baked wlth^yal 

Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
with any other, so that a full wook’e supply 

can easily bo made at one baking, snd tho lost 
loaf will be Just aa good as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street ®®iïEïi ctwti ™
B&rTTg"0NT0'ff.r^ EWGILLZTT COMPANY LIMITED JwmniPEO TORONTO. ONT. Nmnui.

i1



Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 

Pinkham’a Blood Purifier ..

Pape’s Cold Comp ................

Parmint............... .......................
Putnam’s Corn Cure .......
Pond's Extract........................
Rival Herb Tablets ...........
Shiloh’s Cough Cure .........
Sargol Tablets small .........
Sargol Tablets, large .........
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Scott’s Emulson, small ... 
Scott’s Emulson, large ... 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers .
Tix
Tuttle’s Elixir ......................
Vapo Cresollne ....................
Wilson’s Herblne Bitters . 
Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil
Williams' Pink Pills .........
Zam Buk .................................

.*1.14Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Horllck's Malted Milk, small ... <43
Horllck’s Malted Milk, medium.. .89

3.15Horllck’s Malted Milk, large

Jad Salts ...............................
Job Moses' Pills ............
Johnson’s Liniment

.70

.69
„ .20

Kumfort Headache Powders .12

Kelpion Ointment............

Kciiog's Asthma Cure ..

Limestone Phosphate ...

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Milburne Pill........................
Math leu’s Syrup .......

Identholatum . ..............

Morse’s Pills ..............
Mlnard’s Liniment .........

Nervlllne ..............................

Nuxated Iron ....................
Norway Pin* Syrup ....

Nature’s Remedy, small 
Nature’s Remedy, medium .
Ozonol Ointment .........................

Peps...................... ...........................
Pinex . . ......................................

.35

.... .21
.45

.25

.45

.29

.22

.21
............. 20

.23

.89

.21

.20

.40

.35

.43

.43

$1.14Absorb)ne Jr., small 
Absorblne Jr., large ...................... 2.29

.29Ayer’s Pills ......................................
Attwood’s Bitters .........................
Abbey’s Salts .............................

Ayer's Sarsaparilla .......................
Bovril Cordial ..................................

Bromo Seltzer, 25c. size............
Bromo Seltzer, 60c size ... 
Bromo Seltzer, $1.00 size ..

Bon Opto .........
Be*cham’e Pills
Baby’s Own Tablets . ......................
Baume Analgesic ............*...............

Blsurated Magnesia .........................
Brlgg’s Blackberry Cordial .... 

Chase’s Ointment .......

Chase’s Syrup ....................
Chase’s Nerve Food .........
Chase’s Liver'Pills...........

Chase's Catarrh Cure ..,

Caecaretts, 25c size .....

Cascarette, 60c size ____
Catarrhozone, 25c size .. 

Catarrhozone, 50c size .. 
California Syrup of Figs

Castorla................  ......

Carter's Liver Pills ....

Celery King .......................

Doan’s Pills.......................
Dlapepsin.............................

Dodd’s Pills ____ ._____

Danderlne, medium ....
Danderlne, small ...........

D. and L. Liver Pills .

Ferrozone ..........................
Fellows' Syrup ...............
Frultatlvee, small .........
Frultatlves. large .........
Freeze ne ............................
Gin Pills ............................
Hawker's Balsam ..........
Hemlock Oil ...................
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ... 
Hamilton’s Pills ...........

.43

.29
1.39

1.39
.21
.43

.89

.98

.25

.21

.69

.69

.21

.49

$Mennen's Talcum Powder 

Mulsifled Cocoanut Oil ....

Mercolized Wax....................

Odorono ....................................
Pond’s Cream ........................
Pompeian Massage Cream 
Pompeian Night Créar>, tubes... 
Pompeian Night Cream, jars ...
Palmolive Shampoo .........................
Palmolive Cream .............................
Pear’s Soap ...........................................
Fiver’s Face Powder .......................
Resinol Soap ...........................
Rubifoam ................................................
Rexall Shaving Stick ................
Rexall Shaving Cream ..................
Rexall Shaving Powder ................
Stillman’s Freckle Cream .............
Swansdown Face Powder
Sllmerlne...............................................
Saxollte . . .. ............................. ..
Tebecco Tooth Paste .......................
Violet Dulce Talcum .......................
Williams’ Shaving Cake ................
Williams’ Shaving Stick................
Williams’ Talcum .............................
Woodbury’s Facial Soap ..............
Yucca Cold Cream ......................

Arbutus Peroxide Cr*am................$

Ayer’s Hair Vigor ........................... 1

Babcock’s Talcum ...........................
Calox Tooth Powder ......... .............
Cutlcura Soap ....................................
Canthrox................................................
Colgate’s Tooth Paste ..........
Colgate’s Tooth Powder ................
Canadian Hair Dye .......................
Cocoa Butter Cr®am ......................
Delatone .................................................
Danderlne, small, .............................
Danderlne, medium...........................
Froetllla ...................................... ..
Fairy Soap ............................................
Hinds’ Honey Almond Cream ...
Hoyt’s Cologne .................................
Hutax Tooth Powder ......................
Harmony Lilac Lotion ..................
Harmony Caftile Soap, 2 for ...
Ivory Soap ............................................
Johnson’s Shaving Cream ...........
Kolyno’s Tooth Paste ..........
Lyons’ Tooth Powder ......................
Lavona Compound ...........................
Le Blanche Face Powder..............
Liquid Arvon . „

No Extra Charge for War Tax.

' PATENT MEDICINES

/
TOILET ARTICLES

100 KING STREET

Our usual reputation for Dollar Day Bargains is well sustain
ed by the fpllowing list. Check off your requirements 
and benefit by these Special Prices.

now

10 Per Cent Discount on All White Ivory 
Toilet Goods.

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
100 KING STREET

The Rexall Store
AT-

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

I
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PREMIER MURRAY 
SUPPORTS THE WAR 

SAVINGS SCHEME

I REACTION LIKELY
TO HIT INDI A

CATTLE PRICES
WERE LOWER

PREMIER BORDEN 
AT THE COUNCIL

I î l
Government Preparing to 

Deal With Revolutionary 
Organization — Special 
Measures to Safeguard 

ives and Property.

Receipts of Live Stock at thi 
Canadian Pacific Stock 
Yards Were Heavy.

For the First Time a Repre
sentative of the Overseas 
Dominions Has Served in 
Council of Ten—Canadian 
Exhibits Arrive.

Nova Scotia's Premeir Calls 
Attention to Need of Thrift 
Among Canadians Especial
ly at Present Time.

Mom-rail, Feb. 19 --Receipts ot live- 
stock at the Canadian Pacific Stock 
Yards far today's market amounted to 

(By John W. Dafoe.) 16C ©a*tie, 125 sheep and lamlba, 400
Paris, Fob. 19—For the tiret time ho**, and 200 c»ivea- 

a representative of the overseas do- Prlcea wero lower tor wttle, de
minions has served in the council of c^nes °* ^rom 2i>,cento l° c®^‘ts 

which Is the governing body of1 Per 100 Pounds being noted In caitt!», 
the peace conference. The British a'-though calves anil hogs wore steady.
Empire representatives at this after- Lun*!*» also scored a slight advance 
noon’s sitting were Mr. 'Balfour, the *nd the best were sold at $1600 per
Brt^sh foreign minister and Sir Rob- 1W> pounds. The demand seems very
ert Borden. The matter before the good for this class, and as there 
council was Serbia’s claims for en- : Is not much offering, prices are tent.- 
larged territory. ! Ins up. Ohoic - select hogs sold freely

In the forenoon the committee to *4 $17.50 to $18.00 per 100 pounds.
consider the Greek claims, of which weighed off oars. As a general thing eyes _____
Sir Robert Borden Is a member, held the whole market w fairly active, India of definitely *ev<>lutlonanr org*
a sitting Yesterday there was a and offerings were readily absorbed by nizations, and it would lail in its auty
full meeting of the British Empire del- the demand Choice steers were from them. Special measures were clearly 
egatiou at which Canada was repre-, $1100 to «12.50. good steers $8.00 to essential for the maintenance of his : 
sealed by Sir Robert Borden and Sir $11.00, whole butchers bulls were majesty s government and the lives 
George Foster to discuss the problem $S.50 to $10.50 per 100 pounds, and and property of the citizens. lie, 
of Russia which has been engaging timers down to $5.50. Butchers cows therefore, commended two hills in re- 
the attention of the council of ten were from $9.00 to $11.00 per 100 gard thereto for the most earnest con- 
for some days without any definite P -unde with poorer grades at «,00 sidération. . . ..

$9.00. am! cannero and cutters Lord Chelmsford outlined an all
There has «been some apprehension >\va to $5.00 to $6.00 per 100 pounds, round alteration in the position of the 

lest the Canadian exhibits for the MilMed valves were $13.00 to $«.00. Indian public services, which wouia 
Lvons trade fair would not arrive In pep. $9.00 tv 1*12.00, ami lainix- end I" greater efficiency
time, but the ship containing them -.00 to $13 00 the attention of the highest au thon-
docked at Havre on Sunday, and they ------------ --------- ----------—----------- ----- fles- ,Each ye?T *!e d>iU i
will be carried to the fair ground» by Ing up part of his time to sittings to the viceroy said, had strengthened ms 
a fast train. With the opening of Sir William Open, who is painting confidence In the solid, good sense or 
the fair on March 1. the exhibits will IBs portrait for the Canadian war India as a whole.
be in position, and there will be in a' memorials. B had been tried In the preat war
tendance representatives of CanAdlar Mr 1\ M Draper who has been rep and had not been found wanting, ine 
Industries and enterprises who • esenting the Trades and Labor Con- tost was not yet over, hut he was con-
beginning to arrive. gress of Canada on the Canadian mis- fid ont India would emerge finally

Sir Arthur Currie, commandim- slon. leaves for London on Thursday, greater than ever, both in resources 
Canadian corps, who is in Par * - and will sail for home by the Maure- and self-help, and great as ever In her 
tending the Canadian mission, is , tanla on February 28. loyalty to the king emperor.

Delhi, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)—In 
opening the legislative council today, 
Lord Chelmsford, the viceroy, said It 

important that the important 
powers which had enabled the public 
peace to be maintained during the 
war should be replaced by adequate 
substitutes. The reaction against au
thority which had manifested itself in 
many parts of the world was unlikely 
to leave India untouched. The gov
ernment, he added, could not shut Its 

to the undoubted exestence in

Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, is 
a firm believer in thrift, seeing in it 
the means through which Canada is 
to recover herself financially. Ho

f r
-

iSfcLfs?"

lii
1;

-,m result io dato.

and engage

■
heartily recommends fihe War Savings 
plan pointing out its special advantas 

to the person of small moans, la 
h recent statement to the public he
says: —

‘ Two principal objects are aimed 
.at in the endeavor to interest you in 
'the purchase of War Savings Stamps 
f»Phese are. first, to collect the neces
sary funds with which to carry on the 
■work of reconstruction In Canada and 
secondly, to inculcate the habit of 
thrift amongst all classes of our pop-

New March Numbers of
-

/
v’.ation. , „

•Money is still needed by the gm 
although the war is over 

Our armv cannot be fully demobiliz
ed until the peace terms are signed 
nmi in the meantime, our soldier, 
roust be fed and clothed and p«1d 
Moreover, most of our men are still 
o.-erAvas and must be transported 
home. The Pension Fund and the 
Soldiers' Re-education Fund must be 
maintained and strengthened. Import 
ant public works, long delayed, must 
now be undertaken, government ex- 
.penditure will necessarily continue 
for some time to be very considerably 
larger than In pre-war days.

«•Monev for these expenditures 
old. of course, be borrowed from 

large financial interests. Instead, ev- 
«rv citizen, no matter how small bis 
means, is given tiie opportunity to in
vest his surplus earning convenient-, 
ly and profitably through the punch 
«se of War Savings Stamps. By cur
tailing useless expenditure it is est.- 
mated that a sum as large as fifty 
millions of dollars could be raised by 
.pur Canadian people in one year. It 
.la the duty of every citizen to watch 
Ms expenditure closely and 
hte savings where they win be abund
antly safeguarded and utilized to the 
igreatost advantage.

‘‘Many people cannot afford to in- 
-v<st ln‘bonds, but they can save by 
thrift small amounts and ultimately 
these accumulated savings will am
ount to the value of many bonde. Par
ticularly will this apply to children, 
to votmci people, to those starting out 
In life and earning small amounts; 
to all, in tact in every walk of life 
who cannot make large Investments, 
but who would feel more secure in 
.their old age did they have some little 

to fall book upon. This method

il
eminent

.4.
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Lashanska Sings 
“Kiss Me Again”

«•>

ir Lashanska’s splendid voice 
soars to the artistic climax 
of Victor Herbert’s great 
waltz song with an ease 
and brilliance that arc hard 
to describe—-but wonderful 
to hear.

{
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►
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77843—$1.00

J
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f Two Numbers From “Sylvia ’ 
©y French. Symphony# V

sum
pt saving should appeal particularly 
In Nova Scotia to many classes of 

population that are not in direct
Touch with the market centres. Frolicsome satyrs, fleeing 

iwmphs, dancing through 
, Arcadian groves—you fairly 

see them in these enchanting 
ballets played by the Paris 
Conservatory’s famous Sym
phony Orchestra.

re<

MANY FEEBLE
MINDED PERSONS

\

Over 40,000 in Canada—Vice 
and Crime Largely Respon
sible—Should be Congre
gated and Treated Kindly.

y

B
A-6090—$1.50 %fl

/
104

Toronto. Feb. 19.—Canon Tucker of 
JLondon. Ont., today told Justice Hod- 
ginson. Royal Commissioner, enquir
ing into mental disease, that there 
are 40,000 to 50/100 feeble minded per
sons in Canada. Canon Tucker pledg
ed the Church of England in Canada 
ito support the government In any 
well-devised scheme.

Feeble mindedness was responsible 
; In a lange measure for vice and crime, 
,aml for a large proportion of the de
pendency on charitable institutions.

“In the course vf one or two goner 
ationfl.” said the Canon, “feeble min- 
dedneee could be eliminated altogeth
er from our social life if these pe<^ 
pie were congregated and treated In 
a kindly way, end useful employment 
found for 
should be a more thorough examina
tion of Immigrants before nailing for

____ Jra II

fV

rr w4
Barbara Maurd Carries 
You Back to Old Virginiai t In her clear, vibrant tones, suiting 

exactly the spirit of these tender mel
odies, Barbara Maurel has made a ' 
rarely sympathetic record of “Carry 
Me Back to Old Virginny” and “Old 
Black Joe.”

them.” he said. “There

PLEAD GULTY 
TO MANSLAUGHTER

A-6091—$1.50z; nNathan Schwartz, Sixteen 
Years Old, Sentenced to 
State Prison for Twelve 
Years Term.

'■}

vc :
■ Ù

•9 f MSNew Celtrmèim Reverdi en Smle 
the 20th of Every Month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto
Boston, Maas., Feb. 19.—Mat ban 

yc-hwantz, 16 years okl, who on the 
night of November 10, 1917, shot and 

,killed Frail Knabe, a butler, in th * 
home of Mrs. Horace N. Slater, m 
tiie Back Bay diMriot, pleaded guilty 
\jl manakaughtw today and wag nen- 
tenced to the State- Prison for from 
twelve to fifteen years. Knabe w«u' 

[shot when he sought to prevent the 
bxjy tram entering Mrs. Slater’s apart-

Sold in St. John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

7 Market Square

(

V
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»
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Wd Season
BONDS

To Yield
5i to 6f

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Directorr J

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL SALES.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Fob 18__
Vic Bonds 1022—3,200 @ 100, 9

loo*10054, ® 180,4•

Vic Bonds 1927—100 @ 100 150 
lOOVi, 900 &> 101%, 2,000 in Id. 

Vic Bonds 1937—1,600 r«> 103, 6Î
lo-’i/03^’ @ 102%. 1,000

Vic Bonds L923—*,850 100, 3,1
^ 100%, 6,000 100%, 2,000 & 10 

Vic Bonds 193^—9,000 to 102%. 
250 & 1U2, 12,000 (fj) 102%.

Dorn Textile—6 <& 103%.
Brazilian—10 & 6.1%, ÿô to 61. 

<4Î> 51%.
Staamsh,lps Com—6 @ 43%.
Steel Can Com—100 (-ji 60%.
Bom Iron Com—1260 d/) tioi 50

00%.

Montreal Power—3 @ 90, 160 
89%, 100 <& 89%, 175 © 89 5-8, 12G 

•VJ%.
1931 War Ixxm—6,000 @ 90%. 
Ontario Steel—50 <@ 30, 10 to 32i 

100 @ 32%, 25 32%.
l>aur Pulp------ 275 202,

203%, 25 203%, 310 @ 204.
Riordon,—40 ^ 122.
Wayagamack—15 © 50.
Wabaso C—10 @ 62.
Quo Railway—410.0) 17, 100 to 1* 

50 io 18.
Lauren tide Power—130 @ 63, 25 6 

62%.
Forgings—50 Q) 197.
Afibe-stos Com1—200 @61%. 
Aabestcs Pfd—60 <g) 69.
Span River Pfd—50 to 71.
Nor Amer Pulp—125 to 3%.
Ames Holden Com—125 to 28%. 
Royal Bank—8 to 208.
Merchants Bank—,10 @ 100.
Can Cot Pfd -35 @ 76.
Penmans Ltd—10 to 83%.
Penmans Pfd—105 @83%.

110

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—3,600 @ 100.
Vic Bonds 1927—900 @ 100%.
Vic Bonds 1937------ lu,000 to 103

150 to 102?*.
1923 Vic Bonds—650 @ 100, 33,051 

@ 100%, 1,400 to 100%.
1933 Vic Bonds—42200 @ 103%, 3, 

800 to 102.
Can Cem Pfd—50 @ 60%, 5 @ 60. 
Dom Iron Com—125 @ 89%.
1931 War Loan—500 @ 96%.
Leur Pulp------ 285 @ 204 , 50 frt

204%, 50 @ 204%, 175 @ 205, 100 @ 
204%.

iRiordon------25 to 12%.
McDonalds—25 @ 21%. 10 @ 82. 
Wayag Bonds—1,500 @ 87.
Quebec Railway—275 to IS.
Laur Power—55 to 63, 75 @ 62%, 25 

to 62%. 25 to 62 5-8, 25 to 63%, 50 to 
63%, 25 <g> 64%, 10 @ 64, 75 @ 64%.

AabestC'3 Com—10 @ 5d, 35 to 51%. 
L Nor Amer Pul 25 © 3%. 100

man's Ltd—10 @ 84%, 145 to 
85, 50 @' 84.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com..................
Ames Holden Pfd.............72%
Brazilian L. H. and P. . . 57% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. .. .. 84% 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can Cotton ..
Dom. Conners 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 204%
Lake of Woods..................
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power .. .. 89%
Ottawa L and P..............80
OgdlVies ..............
Penman's Limited 
Quelx-c Railway .. .. 17% 
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 115% 
Spanish River Com .. .. 18% 
Span River Pfd .. .. 71 
Steel Co Can Com .... 60%

28

57%
61% 32

65% 66
97

61 68
33
60 60%

103 103%

160
21% 22

89%

200 210
... 85

18
116%

19
73
60%

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Orica?», III., Feb. 19.—Corn, No. 3 

yellow, $1.30; No. 4 yellow $1.26% to 
$1.28%; No. f> yellow, $1.25 to $1.26. 
Oats, No. 3 white, 58 to 59%; Stand
ard 59 to GO; Rye, No. 2. $1.33 to 
$1.35. Barley, 88 to 96. Timothy $7 
to $10. Clover, nominal. Pork, nomln- 
»l. Lard J25.50. Ribs 124.60 to $25.

High. Low. Close.
126% 
120% 
116%

58 *4 
58% ! 
6ÎÜ

SMS 1

Xar
May

. 127%
122%

- 118% 
Oats. 

. 59%

126
119%
148%July .

Mar. 58
May 60 58%
July 58% 66% :

Pork.
40.60 39.47

100$1.26
ENO’8 FRUIT SALTS CA8CARA TABLETS

29c.97c.

1 lb.
WRITING PAPER

1 lb.
BORACIC ACID

29c.29c.

3 Dozen
ASPIRIN TABLETS

10c.
TOILET PAPER 

7 for 60c. 60c.

15c.$1.25
FOUNTAIN PEN STAR HAND CLEANER

9c.98c.

1004 oz.
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE BLAUD’S IRON PILLS 9

19c.9c.

/'!•
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m Powder 
Mit Oil ...

age Cream.........
i Crear-, tubea.. 
t Cream, Jar*

Stick ....

tie Cream 
:e Powder

Paste ...

Ing Cake 
Ing Stick

dal Soap

ite Ivory

DAY
IS
>re

is well sustain- 
uirements now

oo
TABLETS

9c.

lb.
Q PAPER
9c.

^TABLETS

Oc.

5c.
D CLEANER
le.

00
IRON PILLS 9
9c.

Ha ...................... H.14
Milk, small ... <43
Milk, medium.. .89
Milk, large 3.15

.70

.69

.20
ie Powders .12
mt .....

.35t

hate ... 
Quinine

«.. .21
.45
.25
.45
.29
.22
.21

............. 20it ....
.23
.89
.21

, small.................... 20
, medium .40

.35
... .43

.43
:able Com. ..... 1.09

1.09
.21 .np
.83
.22
.43
.89lets ..........

tia Tablets

i Wafers .

.21

.40

.80

.43

.67
1.37

.43

.21

.47

.29

.29e Bitters . 
i Liver Oil 
Pilla ........

.89

.42
.42

I
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R.R.T. GAINED OVER 
THREE POINTS

9f U.S. STEELNEWS AND GOSSIP 
OF WALL STREETWei Seasonal

BONDS
IMPROVEMENT OF 

POULTRY STOCK
. >’

GAINED POINT♦—

Upward Movement Among 
Industrial» Continued — 
Strength Manifested Among 
Minor Equipments.

General Motors Advance.
Unusual activity in the market for 

General Motors and the sharp advance 
in the price of the sharee of that cor
poration caused much 
etook market circles

Pools and Professional Oper- 
“tors Monopolized the More 
Active Trading in Stock 
Market.

Discussed by Gathering of 
Poultry Experts at Ottawa. • .,:ra.1e»BAtf«Herp0sA7leee

conjecture in "PICEH"xmbw lUNARD LINEOttawa, Feto. 19.—’Experts on the 
subject of poultry assembled from ail 
over the Dominion on Tuesday, at the 
"call of the poultry division of the De
partment of Agriculture, discussed 
methods of increasing the poultry and 
production of this country, and ways 
aud means for encouraging the Im
provement of poultry stock, standard- 
Izlng of the productions, perfection of 
storage facilities and transportation 
service, increasing home consumption 
and .developing the opportunity 
presented by the export trade.

Wm. Kerr, of Prince Edward Island 
which leads an Canada in poultry 
work, sudd the co-operative company 
which handled Prince Edward Island 
eggs to the number of one million 
cozen per year for export, the valua 
ot which amount last year equalled ten 
dollars per head of population in th| 
province.

Rev. Brother Wilfrid, of La Trappe 
Agricultural Institute at Oka, Quebec, 
announced the successful production 
of a new breed of fowl. The new 
■bird has been named "Ohanfecler," 
and has been bred to suit the partica- 
lar conditions of the 
Quebec.

where a r
_ _ right or wrong, alirays must be fur-

v . ‘ito,led tor "«T oocurrence or dovel- 
WB.3 eoroewbat quletvr tn the early at‘ opi”en*' The riirn about a tight tor 
t«tw>on but the upward movement con,tro1 between the Durant and the 
«nan* industrials ouctinued. Strength tiu Pont interests did not seem to be 
was manifested among the minor *o popular as It had been prior 
equipments like Allies Chalmers and 4o the somewhat superfluous denial 
the chemical stocks. Asm. Agricul- 'from the du Pont camp in Witmlng- 
tural Common advanced more than 'ton. ft was necessary Uierefore to 
two points in the announcement that eeek some other explanation Tlie 
the syndicate had disposed of its hold- only one that seemed to 
ings. The tdbeooo stocks continued 
to move forward and a decided move
ment took place in the traction is
sues. B. R. T. gained over three 
points. U. S. Rubber went off slightly.
The treasury department proposal's 
regarding a note issue affected th* 
market but tittle. It developed today 
that copper was being offered at 16 % 
cents with the big producer» holding 
out for 17 to 17% cents. Nevertheless 
the copper stocks made fractional ad 
vane as. The market was active at the 
close with a highly irregular range of 
net gaine for the day.

Sales, 083,300.

on,

TO LONDON

Pannonia 
TO LIVERPOOL

Royal George
Prlnses Juliana 

Aquftania
Caronta
Ordu-na
Saxoma

To Yield
5Jto 6j‘

From—
New York

more active trading on the Stock Ex 
dmuge today, the movement in the 
main comprehending many specialties at materially high tovel"

There weer several noteworthy ex
ceptions to the general advance, how 
?"£, rail' and *Jppings malting very
st«iî!rSL.r“POnees’ "1’"« u"lt8dStates Steel was irregular until the 
close, when heavy accumulation 
ed a one point gain.

Much of the bullish enthusiam was 
attributed to the rerorted attitude of 
Congreaa towards tu5T5Ims of the 

1fa°' lhe proposed subetttu- 
, ot “hprt term notes of several 

being Viewed with marked

Outatimding features of the eeesion 
Included motors and tlieir subsidiarl- 
JJ* tobacco, oils, equipments and util
ities, notably local tractions.
Izers and food specialities 
tered substantial gains 

Keily-Sprlngfleld tire overahadmv 
ed the entire list at „„ extreme gain 
'l,1 [2 P®l»te. nearly all of which it 

held, United Cigars roie 5 point- 
! ex as Company and Mexican Petrol- 

. . ' " ^ints. and Industrial Alco
hol 4 points.

Brooklyn Transit

March *

FORAl-HT

COLLAR New York 
Boston 
New York
New York 
New York 
New York

Feb 23 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 1

Mar. V) 
Mar. 18/ 
Mar. 18

Quart. P«abo<hr6fCo_ of

carry any 
■weight was found in toe fact tihat the 
•‘Prit ™ being sold yesterday with 
rights ' off. More light was shed 

upon the situation by the ''Johnston
ian revelation that Mr. Durai» had 
returned from the West in vary cheer
ful mood as (o the outlook for the 
company's business In the current 
year. That being the case It was 
saiu there was a very natural inclin
ation on the part at the 
interests in the corporation to 
and hold as much of the 
Possible.

EMPLOYES ARE
ORDERED OUT ANCHOR-DOIMLDSON

TO GLASGOW 

CassandraEastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

MMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director

St John, N.B.a Pûao> Texas. Feb. 19.—Employes 
of the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company and other large Ameri
can concerns operating In Chihuahua 
have been ordered to prepare to leave 
for the United States. K was learned 
today. Persistent rumors of Impend 
ing bandit raids and rébel threats to 
destroy property are said to be res
ponsible for the proposed exodus of 
American mine and smelter

Mar. 1L

ANCHOR LINE
two great 

acquire 
stock as

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further 

tlculars apply to all local 
ticket agents, or The

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. LTD. 
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N.B.

t Fertil- 
also régis-( Copper Men Undisturbed.

Copper men contend that 
cision of the United States for the 
gradual sale of the 100,000,000 pounds 
of copper held by the government will 
not materially affect the market prie- 
for the metal. The 100,000,000 pounds 
ia included in the 1,000,000,000 
now estimated above ground, 
larger copper companies

E. and C. Randolph.
province ofthe de-

ENCOURAGE AMERICAN 
INVESTMENTS IN 
FOREIGN SECURITIES

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B. The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

poundsWashington, D.C., Wednesday.—To 
encourage American investments in 
foreign securities, the government has 
taken stops to gather extensive Infor- 
^nation on credit conditions In other 

(McDougall and Cowans.) countries, to be placed at the disposa!
. Morning. of prospective purchasers of private

Montreal, Wednesday, Feb. 19.— securities.
® 10ti' WO Tills work, undertaken by the De- 

*"0tW ® 2,000 © partaient of Commerce, with the as
v-i7.‘ n~. .n„- , _ slstance of the War Trade Board and

100V ?2?di5> 100, 150 ,Lhe Treasury, has been started on a
@ © 101. -comparatively small scale with reports

ti/liim d?i-nd7r 103' 6'50U' J[ consular oigenta. blit the government
’ ® 102%' 1'000 to extend the

qulry by assigning special financial 
and commercial agents to certain sub- , 
jeots.

KJventually, officials plan, an Amerl- 
<an Investor considering purchase of 
itftocke or bonds of some !iulu«trial en
terprise or public service corporation 
in a foreign country, can apply to the 
Department of Commerce for Informa
tion on the general credit of the en
terprise. This is expected to minim
ize sale of foreign securities of doubt
ful value in the United States and 
strengthen the market for legitimate 
securities.

yesterday ’“l1'™,than S"!

w ere Quoting metal at 1716 to 16 cerdl^.'‘ïSïïmSlw'T*’Sï ~ 
eente » pound, while some of the eraa!- hattan Railway ,-iliir.« e M»m-ier c^panle, were shading 17 cent». hoZh'^l^ '

and ,,ad the " S --3S£ w-JSST*®5

MONTREAL SALES. .r0“f^“V!^S'8V'jTu
every Saturday,S 
Lea ver H^bor “  ̂ “U“

Leaves Black a Harbor Monday, two
caXe'V'f J“ter' Ior St- Aud™;.
calling at Lord s Cove,
L ktete or Back Bay.

SL Andrews Monday evening 
or 1 uesday morning, according to the 
tide for St. George, Back 
Black s Harbor.
nnL^.Ve,LB1?Ck? Har',or Wednesday
atB^Le^Vjhor1"6' °UU“1*

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
6 tt- ni'. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after tais date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

. .. enamelling
made a further gain on declaration of 
the dividend for the year, and leading 
motsls Improved moderately Sale, 
amounted to 585,Odd «hares ' ■ 

Bonds were steady, all the liberty 
liningftrira 14 to 16 per rent., and Paris 

. sixes rlslfui halt per cent to 10014 a 
new high record. Total sales, 
lue. aggregated tl 4.250.000.

Old TTnited States bonds 
changed on call.

ltichardbon.An All'z-Chalmers Anecdote.
The advance in Allis-Ohalmere re

called an anecdote illustrative of the 
knowledge possessed by the ordinary 
visitor to tlie stock markat. According 
to the yarn a customer of a stock 
-brokerage firm purchased some Allis 
Chalmers' stock prior to the war when 
Hie price was in the neighborhood 
of U a share. In the height of the 
war boom the customer reappeared 
and sold the stock. The profit he ob 
itsined attracted the attention of the 
room manager, who sidled up to him 
m the belief that he must have had 
inside information on the stock and 
probably could tell something still 
interesting.

‘ That was a good profit you took on 
All is-Chalmers” essayed the manager.

I ou must have had 
formation about the

scope of the In- Bar and
Vic Bonds LU23—*,850 <g) 100, 3.100 
100%, 6,000 <& 100%, 2,000 & 100. 

VdC Bonds 1933—9,000 (hi 102% 1- 
250 & 102, 12,000 @ 102%.

Dorn Textile—5

We Carry a 
Full Line of

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street. St. John, N B
'Phones: M. 1695-11 M. 2579-11.

par va-
SL John, to 103%.

Brazilian—10 & 61%, S5 @ 51, 25 
© 5114.

Steamships Com—8 ® 43%.
Steel Can Com—-100 dp 00%.
Dorn Iron Com—1260 tf) tioi 50 @)

were un-
Ware-

CHICAGO LIVE
STOCK MARKEToo%.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper end Galvanised Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Montreal Power—3 @ so, 150 © 
11)1) © 89%, 175 © 89 5-8, 120 ©

59%.\
mai ket goneraBy steady wi«h yester
days averaga, tight hogs locking 
uuaiity hard to move. Bulk of «let 
i L- îi7'6?; butchers'. 917.50 to 

•'2LlHh<e' V6.75 to J.17.50; psek- 
J.'L1,1 t0 517.40 ; throwcuts, 916 

. ples' 8O0d to choice, $14.25to 516.oO.
Cattle, receipts, 6,000; beat steers 

opening slow at yesterday's low time 
bhcnstock strong, calves 25 
50 cents hiigher.
Beef cattle, good,

1931 War Loan—-6,000 @ 96%. 
Ontario Steel—50 (&) 30, 10 (to 32% 

100 ® 32%, 25 32%.
Iraur Pulp------275 di 203,

203%, 25 4P 203%, 310 @ 204. 
Riordon—40 ^ 122.
Wayagamack—15 © 50.
Wabaso C—10 @ 02.
Quo Railway—410.0) 17, 100 <2> 18 

50 io 18.
Lauren tide Power—130 @> 63, 25 @ 

62%.
Forgings—50 @ 197.
Asbe-stes Com^OO @61%.
Aebestcs Pfd—60 0- 69.
Span River Pfd—50 <& 71.
Nor Amer Pulp—125 0/ 3%.
Ames Holden Com—125 0< 28%. 
Royal Bank—8 # 208.
Merchants Bank—JO @ 100.
Can Cot Pfd -35 @ 76.
Penmans Ltd—10 & 83%.
Penmans Pfd—105 @83%.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.good in-
company?

4./ ^°.'” rei>Iled thfi lu<*y speculator 
1 didnt know much about tihe com

pany, but I always did like those Ohal- 
nicrs cars.”

COTTON UNDER J. EL WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 366. 7

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October let 

further notice, steamer will 
follows:

110 @ SLIGHT DECLINE
ana until

wtil as(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, Feb. 19—There 

new developments to account for to
day's decline, continued readjustment 
of an easier technioil 
ing from 11% eliort covering and fresh 
speculative buying of the past lew' 
days. With'the demand from shfltl.s 
reduced to a minimum and tiic bulls 
hesitant as to the wisdom of follow
ing the advance further at the 
ment combined with an increasing 
tendency to realdz0 on tlie part of re
cent buyers, the reaction we lmve ex
perienced followed.
Justment of technical situation effect, 
the market, will in «run opinion again 
bo in a position to make a fresh re
sponse to the tendency toward im
provement in general co-ndiitions.

E. and C. Randolph.
March opened at 22.90, high 23.30, 

low 22.10, close 22.42 bid.
July opened at 20.70, high 31.25, low 

20.29, close 20.67 bid.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St. John, N. B.

Leave Grand Manan Monday* 7 -a, 
a.m., for St. John via Basipurt, Cam 
po hello and Wilson's Beach. S

Allls-Chalmers Earnings.
Proof of the yarns of accumulation 

ci Allis-Chalmers stock, was furnished 
yesterday apparently by the sharp ad
vance in the price of the shares im
mediately àîlfr public ;utention had 
•been attracted to them. The latest 
report of the earnings of the company 
Indicate, it is said, more than $18 a 
■•hare for the c ommon after war taxes 
The preferred stook la entitled to 7 
per cent, a year. Arrears which had 
accumulated on the issue have been 
Tc-duf-ed to less than 4 per cent. From
,i?ve22!,rce! 11 ls lnti™ated that all 
hack dividends are likely to be paid 
off soon. Tlie question of paring 
something on the common slock then 
'may be taken up.

cents to 
Feeders steady. 

„ „ choice end prime,
$i6.o0 to $26.00; .common and medium 
$10.50 to $J6.dO; Kbutdhers’ stock' 
cows end heifer», f7,60 to $10.50.

Returning, leave 1 urubull’s Wh*rf 
SL Jouu, Wednesdays, 7.3U a.m f„r 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello aud Eastpon.

situation result-

Leave Grand Manan Thursday*
7.30 a.m., for Si. Stephen, via Camn 
tello, Eastpon, Cumming s Cove amt" 
St. Anurews. u

?=VorandL^n.4lV=S~^'
Cumming'3 Cove, Eaalport and CampS

Leave Gran a Manan Saturday»
7.3t) a.m. for St. Andrews, via Camao. 
hello, Eastpon and Cumminga Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

When the read-

Can You Lead Men and WomenAfternoon.
Vie Bonds 1922—3,600 @ 100.
Vic Bonds 1927—900 © 100%.
Vic Bonds 1937----- lu,000 ©) 103,

150 © 102%.
1923 Vic Bondsr—660 © 160, 33,050 

© 100%, 1.400 © 100%.
1933 Vic Bonds—42100 © 102%, 3,- 

800 © 102.
Can Cem Pfd—50 © 60%, 5 © 60. 
Dom Iron Com—125 £7 89%.
1931 War Loan—500 © 96%.

r>

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Oats, hag 90 lbs.. 4.15. Bran. 40.25- 
shorts 44.2a to 45,00; mouilles. 04.00. 
W*y, •No\, -■ por to,; car lots. 23 00 

hee.«c. finest easterns, 24 to 25- 
butter, choice creamery, 52% to 63 
^'gRB, selected. 50; eggs. Xo. t stock 
47. Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1 7r' 
Dressed nogs. Abattoir killed. 24 bo ' 
Jmaxi. pure, wood pails, 20 lbs net 
25 to 29. ’

TNIEUJK?N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
XX^AR-SAVINGS Societies need leaders__

organizers—men and women with initia
ls ™n? ^U1, start a War*Savings Society? 
Who will lead the way

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

SS% 90
-63% 64% 63% 63%

Leur Pulp------285 © 204 , 50 ©
204%, 50 © 204%, 175 © 205, 100 
304%.

(Riordon----- 25 © 12%.
McDonalds—25 © 21%. 10 © 22. 
Wayag Bonds—1,500 © 87.
Quebec Raiiliwiay—275 © IS.
Laur Power—55 © 63, 75 © 62%, 25 

© 62%. 25 © 62 5-8, 25 © 63%, 50 © 
63%, 25 <g> 64%, 10 © 64, 75 © 64%.

Asbestos Com—10 © 51, 35 © 61%. I 
j( Nor Amer Pulp----- 25 © 3%, 1U01
^Penman's Ltd—10 © 84%, 145 © 

85, 50 © 84.

Am Oar Fdy 88% 90 
Am Loco .
Am Sug .. . 117% ..
Am Smelt . . 66% 66

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

©

65% 65%
Am Steel Fdy 7514 7575% 75%
Am Woolen . 50% 53% 50% Ô2V» 
Am Tele . . 103% 103 103% 103
Anaeonda . . 6S% 59% 58% 59% 
Am Can . . 44% 45% 44% 45% 
A trillion . . »1% 81% 9.1% oi%
Bald Loco . . 73% 76% 73% 76 
Beth Steel . . 60% 61% 60% 6164 
Brook Rap Tr Kl% 26% 23% 26% 
BulLte and Sup 17% ..

War-Savings Societies
Help Thousands 

To SaveTo Succeed 
You Must 

Save
C F» .. Wk ..
Chea and Ohio 56% 67 56% 66%
Chino............. 33% 33% 33%
CÀent Leath .. 60% 61 
Can Pac .. . 160 
Distillers .
Crue Steel .
Erie Com ... 16%..........................
Erie 1st Pfd . 27%..........................
Gr Nor Pfd . 92%..........................
Gen Elect . . 152 ..........................
Gr Nor Ore . 38% 39% 38% 39% 
Royal Dutch 92 93% 92 92%
Ind Alcohol . 105% 108% ,106 108%
Gen Motors . 139% 141% 139% 139% 
lnapdra Cop . 43% 44% 43% 41%
Kans City Sou 17%..........................
Kenme Cop . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Lehigh Val .55%
Mer Mar Pfd 99% 101% 99% 101
Meat Petrol . 175 178% 175 177%
MidvaJe Steel 41 % ..........................
Mise Pac . . 24% 24% 24% 24%
NY NH and H 27%..........................
N Y Cent .74 74 73% 73%
N<xr and Wt 107 .. ...................
Nor Pac . . 92% 92% 92 92
Nat Lead . . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Penn..............44% 44% 44% 44%
Press Stl Car 62% 66% 66% 66% 
Reading Com 80% 80% 80% 80% 
Re-pub Steel 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Sou Pac .. . 101% 106% 101% 102% 
Sou Rail .. . 27% 27% 27% 27% 
S-tudetbaker . 54% 55% 54% 55 
Union Pac . 130% 130% 1,29% 129%
U S Stl Com 92 92% 91% 92%
U S Rub .. . 77% 78% 76% 77%
Utah Cop . . 67% 68% 67% GS% 
Westinghouse 42% 42% 42% 42% 
West Union 87 ..........................

ÏÏ*(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. War-Savings Societies have been, and are, a tremendous 

success in Great Britain. Thousands who were never
60 60 

160%
Ames Holden Com................
Ames Holden Pfd............72%
Brasilian L. H. and P. . . 57% 57%
Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd. .. .. 84%
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd............
Can Cotton
Dom. Cannera............... 33
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 201% 20T>
Lake of Weeds 
MacDonald Com.
Mt L H and Power .. .. 89% 89%
Ottawa L and P............ 80
OgiilViee...................
Penman's Limited 
Quelx-c Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .
Spanish River Com .... 18% 19
Span River Pfd .. .. 71 76
Steel Co Can Com .... 60% 60%

28 •7:
161% 160 

. 03% 56 55% 55%
- 57% 58% 57% 57%tl% 32 Abovç all things 

Canadians must learn 
thrift to-day. Thrift 
implies saving systema
tically and intelligently, 
so that each succeed
ing day or week finds 
one better off than 
before.

This Bank will 
be glad to open a 
Savings Account for 
you, where either one 
or more persons may 
save. Call or write 
for full information.

Paid-up Capital $ 6.500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12.000,000
Resources . . 130.000,000

"dominion

"SPRINGHilL
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office

MONTREAL

65% 66 yA97 In the United States, millions of people are members of 
War-Savings Societies, which are organized in factories 
ofhees stores, farming communities, sections of towns 
and villages, schools, and dubs.

61 68

GO 60% Hi ST.JAMES ST.103 103%

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED. 
Agents at St. John.

100
21% 22

Everywhere throughout Canada. War-Savings Societies 
are in process of formation. Everyone who can save an 
occasional quarter should belong to a society; first, for his 
or her own direct benefit; second, beoause Canada can
ofthe wTloans0 £XCe Cnt advanta8e> as in the case

For details of the organizing ot War-Savings Societies and parti, 
culars regarding War-Savings Stamps or Thrift Stamps, address-

NATIONAL WAR-SAVINGS COMMITTEE
89 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.
Metropofe Building, Hollis Street, Halifax, NÂ 
Provincial Building, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

and put O.H.M.S. at top of envelope. No postage is required.

COAL200 210
85
17% 18

115% 116%
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Ctikaeio, III., Feb. 19.—Corn, No. 3 
yellow, $1.30; No. 4 yellow $1.26% to 
$1.28%; No. f> yellow, $1.25 to $1.26. 
Oats, No. 3 white. 58 to 59%; Stand
ard 59 to GO; Rye, No. 2, $1.33 to 
$1.35. Barley, 88 to 96. Timothy $7 
to $10. Clover, nominal. Pork, nomin
al. Lard $25.50. Ribs $24.50 to $25.

High. Low. Close. 
126 126% 

120% 
116%

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limits I,
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Vy McGIVERN COAL CO.
5 MILL STREET.

a a ANcmox
JW.***. Branch. M-ini bel: OisrloW» 

Cad. wlLksVjJtol*411* TEL. 42127% 
122%

July..............U8%
Oats.

. 59%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.119%
1*18% UA ws(McDougall and Cowa-ns.)

Low. Oloee. 
2220 22.42
21.06 
20.29

. 19.-60 18.88

VO War-Savings Stamps are sold at $4.01 
this month at Money-Order Post Offices, 

Banks and other places displaying 
this ,ig„. *

Mar. £68 68% High. 
23.30

May................21.98
July............... 31.25

sMay Thrift Stamps are sold at 25 cents each 
u} her ever War-Savings Stamps are sold 

and at many stores.

60 58% 58% Mar,July 58% 66% 57% 21.43
20.6‘l
19.36

Pork.
40.S0 39.47 89^5 ’ Dec.

46 B

<
1 Co. Ltd.

\

i v

I
-

’

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

C U N A R D
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I HE ISN'T 1 

^UEEP- 
I MUM! J

HE WOZx ORlNKus* 
H\t> SOUP-

<0 TELL
TO STOP SNORING - 
THE PEOPLE CAM

HEAR HIM ACROSS 
THE STREET - ^
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HERE. THIS 
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10 I -i lira ofFAREWELL SUPPER

TO BRIGADIER BARR

Popular Salvation Army Offi
cer Leaves Today for To
ronto—Guest of Local Offi 
cers Last Evening.

A ReliaiDESERTERS ARE
INVITED TO RETURN

Chicago Americans Who Left 
Club to Engage in Ship
building Wanted Back on 
the Team.

or and About Women
imi>M»nT"^*~‘“’‘^‘-‘"*"*r****"*“**,‘**‘"'*‘'‘***“*t*** 4 v- AUTOMOBILES

WIU.AR0 STORAGE SATTIRVesrtviee station

Winter Btorase a Specialty 
0. e. McIntyre

Phone Main 11SH

..................... limn'"*****
SEAMEN GUESTS

OF THE W. C T. U.
THANK OFFERING

SERVICE AT KNOX
* Prevented by “Fruit-actives” 

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
CANADIAN JEWS

TO AID PALESTINE
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY Chicago, m.. FW IS .—Members of 
the Chicago Americana, who deserted 
the club last season to engage In 
aihlpbulldlng, will he Invited to return, 
“Rod” Gleason, successor of Clarence 
Rowland, in the management of the 
White Sox, announced on his arrival 
tomdgtht to assume the management of 
the club.

Jop Jackson, whose secession in 
Philadelphia early in the 1918 season, 
started other playere to the shipyards 
has been offered a contract, Gleason 

While definite word has not

Last evening all the locafl officers 
of the Salvation Army with several 
from other districts, met at the new 
Red Shield hostel on Prince William 
street for a farewell supper to Briga
dier Joseph Barr, who leaves today 
for Toronto to which centre he has 
been transferred.

After the supper the brigadier in a 
short but eloquent speech, was given 
a valuable present, the gift of all the 
officers present. Brigadier Barr ex
pressed regret upon the necessity of 
his departure from the city, which has 
been the centre of his activities for a 
number of years. His post here will 
he taken temporarily iby Brigadier 
Moore, of Toronto..

*4 Sydney St♦ Pleasant Entertainment Given 
Last Evening at Institut! 
Good Programme and Re
freshments.

Women's Auxiliary Hold 
Meeting Last Evening -*t 
Knox Church.

4 63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.
no other medicineShipload of Food and Clothi J 

to be Sent to Refugees— 
r,n«li»n Red Cross Will
Provide Transportation.

All our possessions are aa nothing 
compared to health, strength, and a 
clear conscience.

“In my opinion,
Is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ for Indiges
tion and Constipation.

For years I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was In
curable.

One day a friend told me to try 
Trult-a-tives.‘ To my surprise 1 found 
this medicine gave Immediate relief. 
Mid in a short time I was all right 
again.”

BAKERS
—Hoeea Ballon.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214

The Thank-offering Service of the 
Women's Auxiliary of Knox Church 
took place last evening in the school 
room of the church, 
large attendance of members and the 
offering, winch will be used for the 
missionary work of the Auxiliary, 
amounted to $70.

Mrs. Jas. G. Armstrong, who is pres
ident of the Auxiliary, presided last 

Mrs. Charles Sanford gave

IrBFrrHe
begin to lose their sweet oan- 

become shy and uncomflort- 
Oh, the wasted aha ness 

Heart and soul

Nearly three hundred seamen were 
guests of the Women's (QirieMan Tem
perance Unions of tha city at the Sea
men's Institute Last evening, and show
ed great appreciation of lire program 
arranged for them, ami the refresh
ment.s served by the ladies. The four 
city Unions * were well represented, 
West Slide. Fairville, North End and 
St. John, each sending members an.l 
furnishing delicious cake*, tea and

The evening was in charge cf Mrs. 
Mary Seymour, and the programme 
vas as follows:

Pianoforte soli. Miss Thompson.
Pathe Animated Weekly on Picture 

Machine.
Solo. “God Send You Back to Me," 

Hew Walker.
Recitation, ‘ Mrs. Candle’s Lrcture," 

Mrs. Finn.
Motion Pictures.
Solo. “Jeseie’s Dream " Mr 

LTuikslwuikd.
Recitation, “Lady Yearley's Guest," 

Miss Marjorie Pearce.
Song, with violin a<\-cmpaniment, 

Mr. S immonde and Mr. Hammond.
Recitation, Mise RKa Roberte.
Song. "The Long, Long Trail," Mr. 

Percy Cruikshapk».

of special interest 
launched bv

There was aAa undertaking 
to Canadian Jews, w'as 
Mrs. A. J. Frieman. of UUawa. 
is to take the form of a splendid gitt 

food and clothing for th-

dor. and 
able and sly. 
for a real education, 
and brain alike should be trained, but 
the naked souls of our little ones 
blunder and stumble through Mo.

its richest possibilities bo- 
neglect VO supply right

said.
been received from the star outfield
er, tt is expected he will return to the

Dyrd Lynn, a catcher, Is the first 
of the “deserters" to return his sign 
ed contract

When Lynn with his battery mate, 
Olaude Williams, informed President 
Comiskey of their plans to quit last 
season, Comiskey denounced them, 
and ordered their uniforms removed.

“I want Jackson and the other play
ers back with me." Gleason sold. “I 
shall make every inducement to have 
them return."

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

DONAT LALONDE. 
50c. a box, 6 tor $2.50. trial else 2bc. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves
of money,
TtÆ in
have boon the victims ot all sorts 
of privation and suffering caused by 
thenar. The Hadassah of Toroutth 
reabalng the urgent neeo of thee 

have appealed to •'ir>. 
the idea her en-

/

the McMillan press
evening.
a helpful ana Interesting paper upon 

subject “Our Great Offensive," 
dwelfîng on the forward movement 
which is taking place in all the church- 

with the view oi increasing the in
terest in ail church life uid aotivity.

Miss Grace Robertson gave a pi 
mg reading .entitled “A Dream," 
two fine solos were rendered by Mr. 
Stenhouse and Mr. Shaw, members of 
the Knox Church Choir.

missing 
cause of our 
methods.

ici.flag to the estate of the late John 
E Fuller ton, where he resided fofr up
ward* of (v year, and became person
ally Interested in tne neighborhood, 
ccnahUtiv of a thinly settled district 
of good living and intelligent farmers 
and lumbermen, (taking special and 
active Interest to the focal school, 
which on account of dit’» location and 
sparsely settled area was somewhat 
of a burden upon the district rate
payers.

Although Mr. Paisley hue again tak
en up Ills residence at Benvenbnook, 
lie is still the efficient end vigorous 
secretary treasurer in the Bnookton 
school district, and vary acceptably 
fills that office.

On the evening of Friday last, Feto. 
14th, Mr. Paisley and family, with 
true Scottish hospitality, opened the 
large and commodious residence 
theft1 Brookton farm for the purposes 
of a real old-fashioned Highland so
cial, the place was thronged, as up
wards of ninety visitors from homes

and hamlets, far and near, enjoyed 
the entertaiiimmenit, wlvloh consisted ot 
music and dancing, as well as witq 
game® and social pleasantries, follow
ed by a bounteous luncheon so temvp^ 
tag that none of the guests could oon- 
scieniousiy go hungry away.

This innovation ol’ Mr. 
yielded just $86.00 which will be ap
plied to the uses of the local school, 
and seems to be an ideal mode of stif
fening up the flagging resource® of a 
weak country school district.

•8 Prince Win. at Phone M. 274Cthe
I was impressed the other day by 

.-lie titles of a list of films, when look- 
:Ug over a catalogue of periodicals to 
find in the “Moving Picture" section 
a long list of articles on the subject 
from various current magazines:

through

war-sufferers.
Frieman. who gave 
tbusi&siic support.

Mts. Frieman has
of the Campaign lom.miUv.e, 

to launch a three-day 
the whole of

CONTRACTORStbeen appointed JI
KANE & RINGChairman 

which expects 
campaign throughout 
Canada with tbe object o£ securing a 
minimum or $100.01-0 cash and the pro- 

■with food and

theEducation"Civic 
Movies.” 

“Educational
General Contractors

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

ALBERTPoasibillUee ot the
rdoving Picture."

••How We Put the Moving Pictures 
in Our Schools."

“What Moving Pictures are Telling 
Our Boys and Girls."

"Movies and Morals."
“Better Movies for Children.’

Alliance of the Church

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arms and Neck.

visioning of a ship 
clothing for the Palestine refugees.

Societies who are assisting are the 
Red Mogen Daxid, the Ladies’ Hebrew 
Relief and the Tur Malkus Societies.

The Canadian Red Cress have under
taken to provide the ship that is i° 
vive free transportation to Canadian 
Jewry’s gift tc people in Palestine.

There is a branch of the Hadassah 
Chapter in St. John and its members 
are Interested ■ in this appeal.

^ Albert, N. B., Feb. 17.—Among the 
' prospering yeomenry or this counjCry 

side -is now to he numbered Mr. Jas. 
K. Paisley oi Beaveribrook.

Mr. Paisley with Ills family corned st- 
img of Inis wife and their daughter. 
Mites Agnes, left their native heather 
of Dumfriesah-Lre, Scotland. to tlie 
year 1911, and arrived in the North
ern portion of New Brunswick, where 
they carried on the conduct of a large

In 1914 Mr. Paisley was engaged by 
the late Thomas P. Calhoun to take 
charge of Ms large form and exten
sive marshes at Beaverbnook in the 
Parish of Harvey, 1m this coumity, 
where it soon became apparent tliai 
the Paisley tumidly were scientific and 
experienced working taxmens, espec
ially akmg the tines of dairying and 
oat tie raising.

After the death of Mr. Calhoun, up
wards of two years ago, Mr. Paisley 
made arrangements for acquiring the 
upland portion of the farm, and hae 
since carried on vigorously and with 
good success the activities of his 
chosen occupation thereon.

Mr. Paisley ptfns Iris faith on the 
Ayrshire cow as a paying proposition 
in the dairying industry.

Since the first of September last a 
D ’minion Government Inspvu.-r cf 
dairy heids visits the Boaverbrook 
farm at regular intervals of fivs 
wreks, and tests -the herd of lows fur 
advanced registration.

The leader of this herd is Glemol No. 
5-2363. The four tests for butter fat 
from this cow are 
4.08 per cent; second 5.05 per cent; 
third Ô.05 per cent The fourth, made 
last week, 5.08 per cent, and Mr. 
Paisley states -that this cow is now 
producing 36 pounds of milk per day.

The year following the demise of 
the former owner Mr. Paisley left thus 
farm, and purchased for Mmself a 
farm in Brookton to the same parish 
of Haney a valuable property be-

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

T elephone IViarn Z99I-31

CASTOR IAPimples are a sure sign that the 
blood is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the 
irritating, unsightly pimples, the real 
disease is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but 

matter how long and

IFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

"Urging an 
and Moving Pictures." „

• Movies in Industrial Education.
“Moving Pictures and Local Re

sponsibility.” .
There is neeo in New Brunswick of 

a stronger influence on the Film Cen
sorship Board than we have.

We need women on that Board Just 
at soon as possible.

Was there not some such demanu 
forth from the Women’s Council 

last year?
Was not the Government approach 

ed with the request that women be 
appointed?

Where the moral education of chil
dren Is so vitally concerned as In this 
matter, the sooner the leaders of the 
community 'nsist Upon a mixed Board 
of Directors the better. I should even 
advise that the directorate be women 
—and men.

I
HARTLAND W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

‘Phone 2129

never cure, no 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
Is often aggravated and the skin per
manently injured by their use. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
blood and skin

A WOMAN CENSOR.
Hartland, N. B„ Ft*. lT.-^Miss 

Grace Thompkins of Stickney, i« the 
guest of (her aunt, Mrs. David Under-

la the Editor of The Standard:
There can be no question os to the 

as an eou- hill.paramount value of the eye 
cator. If we watch the developing 
powers of the infant, we note the grad
ual dawn of intelligence, the first 
wavering indication of sight, the fact 
that some object ha® been accepted 
by the brain ; the baby sees the object 
apd tries to grasp it. Intelligence 
Hgtoe the eye This faculty remains 
throughout life, the most valuable and 
“nearest to the mind" Everyone 
knows the fact, but It has taken the 
wizard of the age to crea.ce an ext en 1- 

■■■Ëm'be

Among those from here who avail
ed themselves of the privilege of go
ing to Woodtsfock on Friday to see the 
famous motion picture. "Hear*® of 
Lite World," were Misses Inez Brad
ley and Georgia Reid aud Mesdames 
Roy Hall and Arthur Curtis 

Mrs. Harry CarveII and little sen 
of Lakeville, are the guests at the 
home of Mrs. Carvell'< parents, Mr. 
amd Mrs. J. E. McCulluni.

Principal C. D. Dickson is ill with 
the mumps. Miss Bell of the second 
department lias charge of Mr. Dick
son's department this week, -while 
Miss Clara Boyer of local supply, has 
charge of Mis® Bell’s room.

Miss Clara Boyer, who was engaged 
to teach at Ashland, lias been forced 
to break her contract on account of 
being unable to procure a local li

ter that particular district be-

A
effectually cures 
troubles, because It goes direct to the 
root of the disease and stimulates and 
restores normal, healthy action to the 
different organs, cleanses and enriches 
• he blood, and thus relieves the system 
of all poisonous secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently because 
It leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh 
attack. _ , .

Miss' E. M. Davidson. Daysland. 
Alta., writes:—“Last summer I was 
greatly troubled with pimples break
ing out all over my face, arms and 
neck, I was advised to try Burdock 
Blobd Bitters, and after taking two 
bottles, the pimples had almost ail 
disappeared, 
mend this remedy to anyone afflicted 
with akin troubles."

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron
to. Ont.

EDWARD BATES»
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special atteuuon given to alterations 

*U»d repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. 11.

FORREST and CHURCHGLADYS MOFFATT 
AND CO. Musical and Character Dancing 

Offering.
Vocal and Plano Review.

ONLOOKER. BILLY BARLOWed plane for Its practical value, 
movies have become an institution. In 

than twenty years motion pic- 
liave risen to their present value 

We read that in the

y Y MANUFACTURER

\FUNERAL OF SIR WILFRID.
Today it is possible for dwellers 

in cities far away from one another 
to see happenings of great importance 
and it is the motion picture which has 
accomplished this, 
funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be 
chown in St. John probably on Monday 
oi not later than Tuesday, forty-eight 
hours after the event has taken place. 
The pictures will be photographed by 
the Specialty Film Import Oo. and will 
bt of deep interest, as showing the 
respect and admiration shown to the 

and the man who was so

Comedy Variety NoveltyTHE BELLDAYS

and efficiency.
United States 12.000,000 persons at
tend the picture shows eveft day.

The fascination of these bhows is 
tremendous, and universal ; their pow- 
, i over, the mind of young people in
calculably great We see .wing before 
us the creations of an author s brain, 
and the children of'a master mind, 
like George Elliot, Dleuens. Victor 
Hugo, through this, the most marvel
lous invention ot our age—perhaps of 
i iiy age, pictures endowed with life, 
ii/ its influence we can be raised to 
mental heights before unknown to 

We can also become so

Versatile Comedy Feature. "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality-

in Canada.

BELL and GRAY :

:Wire Act.
Views of the Afternoon at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9TODAYshall always recoin- THE IRON TESTcense
cause of it’s valuation.

Edward Britton of Windsor, has 
moved his family into Dr. Macintosh’s 
residence on Main street It beiljg 
the intention of tln> doctor to remove 
from Hartland to Fort Fairfield at the 
end of February.

Mrs. Frank Hagermtm spent a fe* 
davc Last week at East Florenceville 
with for son. Km ben B. Hagerman, 
C. P. R- agent at that place.

Frank Dickinson and Charles Ste 
wait, who have been serving over
seas w. h the C. F F. for nearly tl'iec 
years, returned home on Monday.

Miss Mary Carr entertained a few 
0t her friends very delightfully at 
her home on Friday evening at a vai 
entine party. Alter s-n evening spent 
in various original valentine amuse- 
mints, tilie guests repaired to the din- 

which was tastefully decor-

follows: First,

BUY THRIFT STAMPS TODAY
Mia HELP THE NITION AND V. W. P.1,

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

SL Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

SWEDDINGS.
statesman, 
beloved personally. Special to The Standard.

Bateman-Dugay.
Moncton, Feb. 19 —John Bateman, a 

returned man. whose native place is 
Derbyshire. England, was married to 
Miss Mabel Du gay, of this city, today, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 

There is one sure way that never w H narraclough. at the Central 
fails to remove dandruff completely ^^lodisf parsonage. The groom was 
and that is to dissolve it. This de- a raem,ber of the 145th Westmorland 
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get an(, --en,t Battalion. He was wounded 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary at ^rras recently received his
liquid arvon; apply it at night when dlscMrglQ at Fredericton After a 
retiring; use enough to moisten the dd- t tc Nova Scotia. Mr. and 
scalp and rub it in gently with the weuumB v 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy 
look and feel a

’he | you can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four oun
ces is all you will need. This simple 

years remedy has never been known to fail.

ourselves.
besmirched as to be unable to rub tlio 
stain from our souls 
or it ib matchless, as an entertainer it ^ 
has no equal. Therefore our children 
should be its chief beneficiaries.

must furnish its 
wealth of capabilities for school in
struction, for by it the problem of how 
to interest the child is solved. The 

looks into its educational 
•lossibilities the less reason remains 
tor delay In making the movies part 
of the school curriculum. Difficulties 
,.b to how to gain the child's attention 
i.nd interest at school vanish or are 
shorn of their discouraging qualities.

The young man and woman, eager 
>nd ambitious, cau be helped to a solu
tion of the question “What shall I fit 
in?self for?" There are commercial 
bureaus in the larger cities which give 
practical demonstration, industrial and 
vocational, by means of motion pic
tures and lecturers accompany 
presentation of the picture*

Technical ar.d trade schools, col
leges, universities, for some 
have been using these in the larger 

One of them ie called the 
Commercial Economics,

iSure Way to Get
Rid of DandruffAs an instruct-

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTd' 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

It flows 
freely

iGovernment*

Kate Jordan's Widely Read Detective Society 
Novel and Stage Success

I in damp = 
I weather. = 
I It is E

i.t eper one
ins Jocm, 
atotl with hearts aud reel carnations, 
where a dainty lunch was served.

A party of about twenty-five drove 
up from Woodstock on Thursday even 
ing and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ha^t-vnian, and Miss Clara 
Hagerman.

Miss Martin McCa-Thim 
charming thin ble party to a number 
c-t her intends at. her home on Thurs- 

Mrs. Harry Oarvell

Mrs. Bateman will take up their resi
dence in Memotion. something | 

new and = 
better 
for table 
use.

“SECRET STRINGS”McDonald-Smith.
A pretty wedding took place yester

day in St. Andrew’s Church, when 
Miss Jean McDonald, daughter of Mrs 
Mont McDonald, of this city, was unit
ed in marriage to Boyer Sydney Smith, 
also of St. John. The ceremony was 
pei formed by the Rev. F. S. Dowling. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Charles McDonald, wore 
a handsome travelling suit of navy 
blue, with taupe fox fur, and navy 
blue French hat She carried a bou
quet of Ophelia rosea.
Lavin, of Woodland, Maine, acted a» 
Matron ot Honor, and James G. Har
rison supported the groom. Major H.

As there were not sufficient local jj, McLean and Harold Peters were 
nurses to meet the needs of the soi- t^e ushers.
diens’ dependents for whom the St. The church was decorated with 
James Street Hospital has been r°- flowers an<j ferns by friends of the 
opened, four nurses weie sent for bride. During the ceremony a quar 
from Toronto by the Red Cross, and eUe fr0im the St. Andrew’s Choir 
reached the city yesterday. They are -The Voice that Breathed o’er
Sisters Mitchell, Foy. Kitchener and Eden” very effectively, and the wed- 
Oarroll. After the arrival of the next 
transport, these sisters will take up 
train cases.

§ H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
Vhone JUJU.

HI in Metro Pictures i
lYy“Siflo” Salt s
DOMINION SALT CO. Ü 

Limited. Sarnia, Oat.

Introducing the New Star of Henry 
Miller and Thos. A. Wise 

Productions.I, silky and soft, and 
hundred times better.

day afternoon, 
ot Lakeville ana Miss Grace Tharaip- 
kins of Stickney were out-of-town 
guests

107

OLIVE TELL
TEXT OF THIS STORY:

Beware of the man who is too plausible

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIH
ELEVATORS

Mrs. Roy We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

GET THE SAVING HABIT
FOUR NURSES ARRIVE. DAYS

ONLY. UNIQUE - 3 E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
,L ST- JOHN, N. B.

GREAT
FEATURES3Bureau of 

with offices at Chicago, and covers 
every conceivable branch of vocational 
instruction.

So the movies are made the means 
of untold value to the child and youth 

c made

in his love-making! 9Here’s a Program That is Sure to Please.
CLEAN
COMEDY

QUAINT
QUEBEC

ELECTRICAL GOODSGreat Seal Series“Wolves of Kultur”of our land. They can ahu 
the avenue of an int>idiou>. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. ‘di and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co

Lyons-Moran Co. in another 
of their pure wholesome fun 
offerings. Our patron* enjoy 
them Immensely.

Burton Holmes takes us 
through the most foreign- 
lowing city In our broad do
minion—a delightful Jaunt

A Dandy Comedy—2 Reels of Real Laughs

“A MIX-UP IN AFFINITIES”
COMING—Monday—“Wanted—A Brother.”

Our picture houses are filled in thu
afternoons with children. The ee'-ds 
cf vulgarity or bestiality are e-asi’v 
enough planted in the young, plastic 
mind. A chdld is often conscious of 
bomething wrong about the thing he 
bees or hears -without in the lea^t 
knowing what It is. He eeizes the 
moral or immoral lesson very quickly.

4:ng music from Lohengrin wss reii-

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, after receiving 
the good wishes of many friends, left 
cn the train for Halifax, from which 
city they will sail for the West Indies.

FOUR YEARS A PRISONER.
E. R. von der Ositen, a former resi

dent of this city who holds a commis
sion in the 62nd regiment, is in tihr 
city after speeding four years in Ger 
man prison camps. Mr. Osten was in 
Berlin relative to some potash inter- 
e»tGe in Kings County which he had 
been developing when the war broke 
out. Wiitihtn an hour of the declaration 
of hostilities he and his wife, who had 
accompanied him, were pÈaced under 
arrest and imprisoned separately. Mr. 
Obten is a native of Germany, a Han-

A HIGHLY REFINED PROGRAM 
With Conceit Orchestra

HiENGRAVERS
Matinees 3°c 
Evenings A 
7-l5-9-°c Æ

FRIDAY IS AMATEUR NIGHT—You’U be here

overian. but he had been naturalized 
while residing in Toronto; his wife, 
formerly was Mdss Lillian Winter- 
t.oticm, of Portland, Me. Husiband 
and wife ware not allowed to commun
icate with each other. It was not until 
after the armistice had been signed 
that each learned the experiences of 
the other. Mrs. Osten is now in Frede
ricton.

EFRIDAY:
English Secret Service

"THE MAN WHO 
WOULDN’T TELL”sure.

FARM MACHINERY
Buy Your Thrift Stamp Now.

-By GEORGE McMANUS. OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

PCI
rDon't suffer ! Relief comes 

the moment you rub with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Proi

FIRE INSURANCEWhats rheumatism ? Pain only!
Not one case inStop drugging! 

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth
ing. penetrating “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” directly upon the "tender spot” 
and relief comes Instantly. “St. 
Jacobs Liniment" is a harmless rheu
matism and sciatica relief which never 
disappoints and can not burn or dis
color the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
from your druggist, and in just a mo
ment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
and sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness 
and swelling.
Jacobs Liniment" has relieved mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the 
last half century, and is Just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swelling.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, 

$63,000,000.
Office, Toronto, Ont 
FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

over

i 79A'Head 
■ W. W.It.

i
| ------------FOR------------

Insurance That Insures”
---------- -SEE US------------

ank R. Fairweather & Co.,
Outterturr Street 'Phono M. 668. Phoc

J
Don't suffer! "St. M2»
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F.C.wesleyCo.
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CORONER’S JURY 
HOOKS GERVAIS

Believe He u Feigning Insani
ty and Should be Tried for 
Murder and Perjury.

1919.

A Reliable Business il

Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE% AUTOMOBILES

MANILLA CORDAGE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATT1RV 

ssHviee STATION

Winter Stonge a Spaolattr 
o. ». McIntyre

** Sydney St 'Phone Main 3181-11

- “'N'ATURE almanac
F,_Le!?ruefy—Pheeee of the Moon.SS MÏÏianrter-* *• 7fcb'» h- 62 »•- - ™ ONLY)

&,nd,D.°5kH"

v~ * 3°n' 
Provincial gurney ranges and stoves

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

Prtnoe Albert Sack., Feb. 19.—That 
Joeoph Gervals, the notorious deade- 
en of the Steeo Creek district killed 
Lalole about a year ago by firing one 
or more shots, and that he la feign- 
tn® Insanity, and Bhould be placed on 
'rial for murder and perjury, was the 
verdict brought In last night by the 
corouerie Jury at Prince Albert.

Oorvata became notorious a tew 
weeks ago la connection with the 
murder of a sheriff's officer at Steffen 
Crock of which he and hie two asso
ciates, the (Xrmel brothers 
peeled.

Lajoie was supposed to have been 
burned to death In his shack

t™* wlth the latest murder, sus
picions were again aroused with the 
result that Gervals will have a charge 
?/ja-ld against him In connec
tion with the death of Lajoie.

j iBAKERS

! IST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214b

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Poller 

PIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

All in One Policy.
EnQtiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1618.

1
\ snervous diseases 6.64 3.06 16.31 9.23 21.40 

6.66 3.64 16.18 16.06 22.2421

,W'ANTED—Tke People o< St. John 
w know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 208 Charlotte Street.
Main 2862. Instrumenta can be rent- 
M or purchased. For Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing 
shock, no pain.

binders and printers
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Feb. SO, 1*19.
Arrived Wednesday.

O-m. W7.
Tel are flua-

WE8TBRN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Phone M. 2740 ( Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 16,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager

the McMillan press Bearer Harbor.
on earth like 1L No•8 Prince Wm. at

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSal's Today.CONTRACTORS OPTICIANS The Manchester 
dumbed loading 
tar her home

St. John ooiTporotlon has 
and will sail direct 

port today.7 Efsr TO OEEIt
rouo our m

11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveKANE & RING For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the Jiigh rent district. 

'Phone M. 3604.

FORESTRY cents.I General Contractors
85 1-2 Prince William ti treat 

Phone M. 2100-41.

Foreign Porte.
TEACHERS WANTEDÆ'sTîooi8; n^S1 ettar Vera aTimber Lends Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp wood Estimates
R. R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forester 
Globe-Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N. B.

WANTED.
Saskatchewan Teachers' WANTED — Travelling 

salesman with knowledge of 
Plumbing and Heating Busi
ness for the Maritime Prov
inces. Apply in own hand- 
anting, with references. The 
Jas. Robertson Co. Ltd., St. 
John.

Sr;
Apply, stating salary ,0 Isaac Berrr 
man. secretary. Germantown, Albert
wo'rkAN AnDi~S?aW for Eeneral house- 

PPLr Mrs- F- w- Daniel. 116 
Wentworth street.
WANTED-Second claa,

rJatr,M No- la.^WImlsor,
touuty, salary 8350.00 
S>tart March 3.
'Vindsor, N. B.

- Agency 
Esabllshed 1010, 2312 Broad street,
Kegina, secure., suitable schools .or
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

British Porta.
London, Ft*, ig___

John, N. B.
aid 14 th, etmr War Wolf, Halifax 
ttueenetown, Fob.

War Ontiarlo, Hailftiz
7--**

American Ports.
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 17^-Ard etiir 

Jota', ÿC^hart| Sontos' BnMt1' 'or SL

mouunrx<*N,aB-^,-<rMM-

Cr«w Saved.

Md" Feb- 17—Saved wtth
Donald *0 Tiolletf6 sc‘h**>nieir WANTED—Gin to operate passen-
Jdhii’s, Nfld., near the* ^ e,levat°r afternoons only, 1 to 6
William ('ourses -ltiH ■^?ores- Ca-ptailii oclock. (Saturdays and Sundays ex-Tetb“„&rt^aycr^:ceptei,j-The 8tandar^ Ltd-
mb steamer Kronprims Gustav Adolf.

Cape Breton Damaged.
rr^TW, Pape Bre*°”, with cool,

LouiÿruiW. has arrived et St
a ,̂byu^=WUh'g™6raldeClt'1™-

You can Bring Back Color and 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlam 2991-31

Chah
I

PATENTS
16.—Ard dtimr

GROCERIES LOST.FETHER8TONHAUGH 
The old established firm.

When you darken your hair with 
sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
toll, because it’s done so aaturalUy, so 
eveoty. Preparing this mixture, 
tiKyugh, at home is mussiy and trowble- 
Bome. At little cost you cam buy at 
any drug store the read y-louse pre- 
pamution, improved by the addition of 
other ingredient* called "Wyeth’s 
Sago and Sulphur Compound." You 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brueh 
with it and draw Uhls through 
hair, taking 'one email ,-trand at a 
tkne. By morning all gray hair ddssup- 
paars, and, after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
darkened, glossy and luxuriant.

<»ray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, Is a sign ot olid ago, and as wo 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage end BuHphur Compound 
and look years younger.

»obr whi& CO.
_____ . Patents
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, To,-onto; Ottawa offices, 6

g,n streeL °ffl<$ea throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

LOST—On the ice road of the Kenne- 
becasis, Kingston Creek and St. John 
River, between Drury’s Cove and Oro- 
mocto,
casings complote. Finder will be re
warded. Notify Telephone No. 2464 St. 
John, N. B

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meate

203 Queen Stree.t, Weal F.nri 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

1
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

two wire auto wheels with

LOST—On Thursday, at time of ac
cident on the ferry boaL wrist watch. 
Under please return to G. H. Waring, 
superintendent of ferries.

PLUMEERS

JOS L. McKENNAEDWARD BATES WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber andGroceries and ProvisionsCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Special atteuuon given to alterations j 
a«td repairs to houses and stores ,

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 7861
tiT. JUiiN, N. B.

teacher for 
Carl ebon 

school year. 
Apply Secretary,

FEMALE HELP WANTED35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26065.

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.
TEACHER WANTELi.—District No' 

1, Pleasant Ridge, Parish Dumbarton 
to commence school the first day ofApply to VVtiter NoSi 
"In^secretary of trustees.

WANTED—Flat

HORSES OIL HEATERSY MANUFACTURERsr A FLORENCE OIL HEATER 
the chill off of bathroom, dining 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are Bate, convenient 
nomical. Come in

MALE HELP WANTEDIF YOU WANT RESULTS and have
to be canny as to expenditure for a 
typewriter, then take my advice and 
buy one of my old models, which I 
guarantee to be In good working order 
and to give fine clear, clean cut re
sults. Only $25 for many of them. A 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St John, N. B.

takesWANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woode. Apply at Edward 
Hogan'e, Union etreet. Main 1567.

" G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality-

in Canada.

o-nvaS.._ w'th all modern
r.rp,VrSrrre
App” '■C,'" Standard." ^

PEACE WORK at war pay guar&u
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

and eco-tod see them.
A' M" RptoneN'Main Street

HOTELS The Donaldson Line.
The Donaldson WANTED—Experienced cook for 

General Hospital. Apply to the suoer 
Intendent, Waterloo street P

8''eJ» Ike hero March 2nd and will sail from this 
about the 11th proximo.

FISHVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS,. Manager. 

Canada Food Boord License 
No. 10-3465.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

SL Stephen, N. B.
Food Board laceutiu No. 11-264.

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Wharf.

TO LET i^iANTf.D—<Xll“£ and housemaid 
Apply wm, reference. Mru. Guy nts
W204?21 ' Ran<lolph' N. B. Telephone

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

Port on orN. B.
OFFICES TO LET

A. M co^utYmk'N^b'ylD1Jr2e *°nVnl Heated STound floor office
TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY ” NBW îtoTk «PPln* dr- -j.L ,. q| p.

TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 1 jesterday regarding the London WIt" vau,t> “* Pnnce Willi
AT home statement of Sir Alfred Booth, chair- Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf- =<tion of fGreuYVritoin'^m ^uttteg ®OC*t Street
ness or head noises caused by cat- ««an freight Tates has been dictated
airli, or if phlegm drops in your entireJy by business consideration an/i
throat and has caused catarrh of the without any intention to engage in a
stomach or bowels you wUl be glad competitive rate war with the United
to know that these distressing symp- S,tates Shipping Board, 
toms may be entirely overcome in William L. Walther. pras-iden,t of 
many instances by the following Edye ft Co., Steamship agents
treatment which you can easily pre- nntl shipping brokers of No 8 Bridge 
pare in your own borne at little cost. -'1reet- m-Qde the statement that both 
Secure from your druggist one ounce <0,lntries are coming around to tihe 
of Parmint (Double Strength.) Take ":iIne way 01 thinking in the matter of 
this home and add to it y» pint of hot cutting ratea and making 
water and a little granulated sugar; I>0**ible
stir until dissolved. Take one table _ "■<?re*t, nriteln’s action Is simply a MAIL CONTRACT
spoonful lour times a day An Im ma!»er of orderly conduct on her mi-t CONTRACT,
provement Is somelimes noted otter s!le Ls putting lier shipping on s basts .eS^.ALED TEN'DERS addressed to 
the first day's treatment. Brea thins “f easl,F workable auttvlty," he seld the Po®tmast(,r General, will be receiv. 
should become east while the dhe T1,e re,case °< tonnage has been f? st Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
tresslng head noises, lieadaches dull 1,1:10 general over the world, and the ",!t,?Iar.c.h: J,S' ,or the «)nvey- 
ness, cloudy thinking, etc. should 8?jl'',ors are trying to get hack title anc0,°r Hl" M»Jesty s Malls on a pro-
gradually disappear under the ton c °ld, mtea ,n order *° rerome hu-iness p0 a con,f!“'t ,or,,™r re- FOR SALE----ProDertv at
action of the treatment i j under normal conditions. In my onin-iqu ed each way- t,etween St. John. a roperty at
smell, taste, defective iiearlna „nd «riLUn has never entertained »nyi S ' Post 0IÎJC!' il"d Vnlon Railway Sussex, consisting of lot of 
mucus dropping In the bsck of the til0,JK,n ot l'1>«'l<'iiglnE this country Station on and from the Postmaster )ancJ m(Mj L . ,
throat are other symptom, «„ ‘ u ” a competitive rate war. Her acti™ 0o"ora,I a ««?«"• . . , . ■ ™ *>°“Se and barn'
suggest the presence of catarrh Lna ln, 1:lasJ"ne ^ehts was dictated , .Prlnted notlcos containing further nice grounds and trees. Situ-
whlch may often be overcome hv "”1°y by soumi business ronrons." Information as to renditions of pro- ate(j pL i a ,
this efficacious treatment T,T„n Mr WaMhor feclared that the Am- î°sed con,rarf raay hB seen ™,1 blank atea on Vhurch Ave., one )f
that nearly ninety per cent of „ orican m<,rohant marine hod develop- f?™a ot Tender ®ay be obtained at the most desirable residentialtroubles are caused by cataLh „ a ed lntn a kmtty QWat'on both for Mr. th« Postmaster's office. St. John. X. B. aesirame residential
there must, therefore be manv n"d Hurïey and the American people, and G c ANDERSON. j Streets. For further particu-
Pie whose^henrlnu may h? Peo." a,ld6d ,llat Mr- Hurley had done a Superintendent, j Iars aoolv to Fthel An-*
by this simple ham toss hL„ ,°rCd uommendiahle thing In leaving It to a Department. ^ „ tthel A' °avis,
ment. ' ' home treat' plebiscite of the business men o? the Mall Service Branch, | Box 232, Sussex, N. B

country. The ships cannot he run - Ottawa, Feb. 6. 1919. 
on a basis of high cost of operation by 
tihe government unless the American 
taxpayer is called upon to make good 
the deficiency, he sold.

George E. Trowbridge, president of 
the American Exporters and Import
ers' Association, No. 17 Batterv pince 
concurred in the opinion that the Brit-’ 
ish had a perfect right to make rate 
reductions to meet the requirements 
of their own commerce and that what 
action had been taken by them was in 
no whe to be construed as a c vremer
ciai war against the United States.

"England has had her own maritime 
problems which rihe has been trying 
to settle." he said, 
freight cuts made by her were to he 
texpected because, first, thev were ab
normally high as a result of 
dit ions, and. second, she desired to as
sist her manufacturers as qufeklv as 
possible and restore normal business 
conditions in the country.

"It is ridiculous to mink for a

u*°
Hospital, East St. John.am

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heatin 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

COAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO.?LTd' 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

WANTED—A
female teacher for 
District rated

second or third class 
District No 17. 

poor. Apply,
salary, to Albert E. ,-stead
tary. Stark.y’3, Queens Co., N.B.'

WANTED—A second cûsT-temale 
teacher warned for Diatrlct No 2 
Fanah of Kars. Apply. 
ary. to l. W. Rlecker, secretary Hat 
field^Point, Kings County, N.B. ' R.R.

g stating
Secie-

Gapital to invest In reasomable pro
portion by gentleman with time part
ly occupied. Correspondence invited 
Address Box 10, care of Standard.

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meal, Feed and Oafs 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hay market Square 
"Phone JUJU.

ed, to George Adams, UlaesvUle, rf 
No. 3, Carleton County, N.B.

/
commerce

i-Oi< 1AJ.EMISCELLANEOUS
ELEVATORS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO

S_ ST. JOHN, N. B. HARNESS* VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

ELECTRICAL GOODS We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 3-i and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co FARM TO RENT.NOTICE.
Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
all headaches 

•erne from two

Sprum* /JL?',' mï'sTrôm on

cute about 70 fons^hay, ttVetlï 
l abturage, well watered and one of 
the most modern barns in Die Lower 
1 roxince, concrete tloors 
clteous Fairbanks hny scales, ,et in 
mam barn floor: 'railroad hay pitch
er. large root cellar, piggery grate, 
ery and a large up-to-date hennery 

By order of the Council of the ! imi'tltumed) together with ail me oh- 
Municipality of the City and County !Uory' l°ois. implements, etc., etc. a 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented 'mf<;rLable twelve-room cottage wa- 
at the next session of the Legislature T 111 ll0UV0 ami bjirn, ;tiso 
of New Brunswick for enactment. j teDen-Pnt for farm hands.

The nature of the Bill is local, and i l'°1' lurtller particulars, write 
the object of the Bill is to provide '
for an annual assessment on the Dis- JOHN O REGAN,
trlcts of Millford and Fnirville. in c.o. Braylev Drug Co
the Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty Mill »l‘ 9t John V n
per centum of the maintenance of1 "npnr> CAI _ ■--------------- L*.
the Lancaster and Indfantown Ferrv, .Uhl , !;LE—Lreen Point Notch 
over the gum of $1,000, which amount . 91.r Pr^ at L'Etete, For par- 
it Is anticipated the Government of “Pply Medford MacNichol,
the Province of New Brunswick will ^ Mete- Charlotte county, N. B.
PTTrls Bill will also make provision I ofFQ "^WtiîteT aî "“î? tUîlai 
for confirmation of money paid by , eutrey!lie ( iri.te,,8?”' 8 luatei1 i:i 
County to Commissioners of I.ancast-. ine , th ' C ount-v' »dd in
or snd Indtantown Ferry. tarai dlsteloS o-PTOvPer°n agricul

Dated this fifth day of February, j wyaI ^^“stor'e b^sTl^r
1919' without the stock. For further pay

ticuiars communleate with the abovetoomk"j0ct..TB'.' R D Whlt=' ATOO*

I am Instructed by the 
Collector of Custor s 
to sell by Public Aue- 

\ tlon on Market Square. 
• at 12 o'clock noon, 

Febnnry 22nd. one Au
tomobile. same being

that^a^Bill wfij^be"presented^for^'mi- 

actment at the next session 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
“Saint John City Assessment Act 
1918," providing that Instead of asses’ 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
in the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section 8 of said Act, they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
8100 ln the same manner

HACK & LIVERY STABLE ifutENGRAVERS of the

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

I U-bar Stan-over two years in Bond.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-m-trade like oilier merchants 

Datod at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 11th day of February, loin 

HERBERT E. WAKDROPEr] 
Common Clerk

BillFARM MACHINERY causes— 
ness and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache means upset stomach, and con- 
•tipation—with severe throbbing peins 
•Mover the head. Nurvousheadache. 
Biean that the nerves are exhausted 
•nd need rest and food.

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

"The a small
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

war con-

H Dr. Wilson's O
I lERBlNE BITTERUSTEAM BOILERSi

ment Mint she contemplated a rate 
war ngalns-t the United States. Her 
action was perfectly Jn^flaihle under 
the circumstances and <*he undertook 
it with the sole idea of protecting her 
commerce and manuifacturens. Amer
ica would have done the same thing 
If the .conditions had necn reversed."

Howard E. Jones, department man
ager of James W. EPweil ft Co., No. 
17 State street, Raid

"I do not know wSiat the coneea-srua 
Is in maritime circles, hut In my opin
ion England started cutting ocean 
freight rates without in the least con
sidering such action as a chip on the 
shoulder for America. The English 
have been in the maritime fields for 
centuries and with the signing of the 
armistice they had the experience and 
the organization to take immediate 
action toward protecting their 
morce. Britain's great world 
called for

ladders

VMM system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
•May and get rid of your headadw.

We offer ‘Matheson" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

FIRE INSURANCE
EXTENSION NEW

One—Vertical 6U HJ>. 54- d,_
10’AI" high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P.
9’-0" high, 126 pounds
pressure.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization. 

863,000,000.
Office, Toronto, OnL 
FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

48” dia. 
working

One—Portable on skids, 50 H p 
48” dla., 16’ 0” long, 125 pounds
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular eo 

H.P. 64” dla. 14’-0” long.
Plete with all -fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices 
I. MATHESON ft CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
I NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

•V ttmg Compta^ UaUteg 
St John, N.B. 86over

T Head
-Hv. w.

JAMES KTXG KELT,FT,
County Recrutarv. 

By order of the Council of ihe 
MunictpaHty of the City and County 
of Saint John, a Bill will he present
ed at the next session of Legislature 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the Bill Is local and 
9ou,cht to be obtained, is to 

equality of votes in 
Municipality.

Dated, this 5th day of February, 
trade’ 1®1®’

It.

1 X. CTWM
I INSTANTLY.RELIEVED WITH I

MACHINERY
-FOR- AGENTS WANTEDJ- FRED VILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS ANÛ ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, MUI and General 

Repair Work.

Insurance That Insures”
-----------SEE US-----------

^Ly s^r'cLo^' EdiSS'XSm.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day. selling mendets, which menda 
granitoware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colliagwood, Ontario.

object 
establish 
Council of °nid

tun.
SCOTIA.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.]immediate cut ln raite*

K

L Corner dtrmeln eng MacMi Sin

LEE OF

’revented by 'Truit-a-tiYw” 
he Wonderful Fruit Medicine

63 Malsonneuvo St., Hull, Que.
no other medicine"In my opinion, 

so good as ‘Frult-a-tives’ for Indigea
rn and Constipation.
For years I suffered with these 
eaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
aatments until I was told I was in- 
cable.
One day a friend told me to try 
ruit-a-tlves. To my surprise I found 
is medicine gave Immediate relief, 
id in a short time I was all right 
;aln."

DONAT LALONDE. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial sise 2bc. 
t all dealers or from Frult-a-tlves

nd hamlets, far and near, enjoyed 
îa enterlatiimmenit, wMoh consisted ot 
insic and dancing, as well as wito

i by a bounteouii luncheon so teoxptc 
ig that none of tiie guests could cm 
cienloualy go hungry away.
This dimovation of Mr. Pailsley, 

ielded just $86.00 which will be a-p- 
Lied to the uses of the local school, 
nd seems to be an ideal mode of stif
ling up the flagging resouroee of a 
teak country school district.

and social pleasantries, follow-

4

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Mways bears 

the
Signature of

A

FORREST and CHURCH
Musical and Character Dancing 

Offering.

BILLY BARLOW y\Comedy Variety Novelty

BELL and GRAY
Wire Act.

THE IRON TEST

rAMPS TODAY
ON AND 1. W. P. I.

lead Detective Society 
age Success

STRINGS"
Pictures

4ew Star of Henry 
Fhos. A. Wise 
Actions.

: TELL
HIS STORY: 
who is too plausible

7e-making ! 0
CLEAN
COMEDY

Lyons-Moran Co. In another 
of their pure wholesome fun 
offerings. Our patrons enjoy 
them Immensely.

3NED PROGRAM 
ert Orchestra

DAY:
ecret Service
AN WHO 
iN*T TELL”

GEORGE McMANUS.f
.
f.ORINKUS*

>UP-

S
'••ri

i4* \
• *
' '"riS.

9

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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REV. FATHER BURKE 
WELL KNOWN HERE

¥ THE POST-MORTEM 
EXAMINATION HELD

BANDSMEN WHO 
DONE THEIR BIT

AROUND THE CITY |
♦i THRIFT STAMPSBUY

FAIR AND MILD *

STANLEY’S
CARPENTERS’

TOOLS

Nephew of Late T. Burke, This 
City, and Member of Paul- 
ist Order, Chosen to Deliver 
English Oration at Laurier 
Funeral.

Members Who Made the 
104th Band Famous as 
Fighters as Well as Music
ians — Discarded Instru
ments for Rifles.

Harold Higgins' Death Caused 
by Cerebro Spinal Meningi
tis—Punishment no Con
nection With Fatality— 

l Teacher Makes Statement.

4 SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.
The little son of Thomas Baxter, 

who was injured some time ago by an 
nuto running: over him, is reported to 
be slightly improved.

A FALSE ALARM
The North End firemen were given 

a needless run last night, when some 
purtdti who evidently wanted to seo 
'.he wheels go round, rang in a false 
alar • from Box 133.----»<$>«---

A PROMOTION.
XV. M. Angus, for some years man

ager of the local branch of the Ames- 
«■Holden-McCready Co., Ltd., has been 
promoted to the position of 
of the Montreal brandi. He will be 
succeeded (hero by 8. C. Mitcfcell

Rev. Father John Burke of the Paul
is* Order, Toronto, who ha» been 
chosen to deliver tlie English oration 
at the funeral service» of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier next Saturday morning, is a 
nephew of the late T. Burke, Douglas 
Avenue, and n eon of Dennis Burke, 
who diied in Toronto last September.

Father Burke is one of Canada's 
noted orators and will be remember- ' 
ed here for the spiendkl recruiting 
messages he delivered in the Importai 
Theatre in the early months of the 
great war.

He was bora in Toronto albout 36 
years ago and has been a member of 
•tlie Paulis t Order for the past seven 
years, serving in Chicago and New 
Ywk before receiving his present ap
pointment in Toronto as chaplain of 
the Newman Hall, <the Roman Catho
lic chapel and dormitories of Toron
to ’Varsity.

Workmen who realise that a good job depends, largely, on'the use of the 
best tools have long regarded Stanley's Tools as the highest standard of 
quality, of workmanship and design.

While the 104th bond has become 
famous for its musical abilities in 
England, France, Belgium and Ger* 
many, it might be stated while some 
of its members tried" to enlist for 
more active service on the firing line, 
and were turned down for various 
reasons, tjiere were others who man
aged to pass the test and their re
quest to be drafted to front line duty 
was granted. In this respect several 
brave yot|ng soldier musicians have 
made the 104th band famous as fight
ers as well as a musical organization.

«‘i?1 IÏÏ5S “U ti-e Mhools and toTeatWc 
* tb « w,!** Who ln 1616, Uie maimer In «Hitch corporal punish-

b?nd’ WCre,«v.en at t?at Lfnent la meted out to the pupils. His 
time anxious to serve their country von the fighting line, but being nimble I3”1 place ot wU1 be gnade V" 
to pass the examination as a bearer 
of arms, took the next best chance 
of going overseas, viz., signing up 
with a regimental band, 
brave youths developed after they had 
spent some time training in England 
and they were happy when they were 
able to pass the examination and 
were at last given the chance to put 
to one side their musical instruments 
and in its place shoulder a rifle. The 
next glad news to be received by 
them was when they were drafted as 
New Brunswick soldiers to the “Fight
ing 26tli Regiment.” They crossed 
the channel and it was not long after 
when they were in the thick of the 
fighting. Some of those soldiers have

A meeting the Pulp and Paper ,b* tbelr b?aver7 f0T
The first time tiiat Private Spear, 

ville. President Hanlon wae ln Um wen‘ ,n,° bat.Ue he *,a'd„the saI,rem.e 
-J.air and a volume of hnportont bus, an'L now flU> 1 beroe 1
ue« was transact©*! during th© even- , Fiancf:r ... . . ...
big. Addresses were delivered by the Private Guy Wright can-led bn with 
president, Ernest Ingles, and John the front line boys until he was taken 
O'Brien of the Plumbers* Union. seriously ill from the hardships en-

Mr. Ingles, international vicenpresi- dured, and was finally invaladed home 
dent of the International Brotherhood McCulloUgh is In hospital
of Electric Workers, with headquar- hav,nK been 8hot «‘rough tt* leg, and 
tors at London, Ontario, in his speech 11 mar be Possible that he will return 
to the members of the union urged bome m*nUB one of his limbs, 
them to co-operate and bear all little Glendon Seely, another of the 104th 
trials togetlier, as some day a cloud bandsmen, who by his grit and deter- 
with a silver lining was to come on “ination to get to the front line was 
the dark horizon. His address to the wounded and gassed, and at the pres- 
men was instructive and breathing of ent time is in a French hospital being 
a force of helpfulness and whole- treated.
heartedness in his chosen work There rqay he other 104th musicians 
among men. At the close of Ms ad- who acted as did their comrades men- 
dress -lie was accorded a hearty vote tloned above, but thelmameswere not 
of thanks to which he responded in known by the Standard yesterday, 
short, but appreciatite measure. The four young sçldiers mentioned

John O'Brien,' of the Plumbers’ are St. John boys, hose names will 
. linger long in the memory of their 

fellow citizens as freine among the 
other heroes, who. by their bravery, 
has given Canadian soldiers the name 
of fiehters second to none in the 
great war.

Dr. H. AJbraar.son held a post mortem 
examination on the body of Harold 
Higgins, who died Tuesday afternoon 
under unusual circumstances, and his 
report, handed into Coroner F. L. 
Kenney last night, gives cerebro 
spinal meningitis as the cause of 
death, and also states that the punish
ment the boy received in school the 
day before hie death had no connec
tion with the fatality.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, aupsrintendent of 
public schools, starting today, will

t
( ' OUR LARGE, COMPLETE SHOWING 

includes Braces, Bitts, Chisels, Screw Drivers, Try Squares, Bevels, Divid
ers, Levels, Hammers, Mitre Boxes, etc.

We also carry
a full line of Sargent's Planes, and Dteston's Saws.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.A RETURNED SOLDIER.
E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 

of Assessors will this morning an
nounce to the common council in com
mittee, the name of the man selected 
to fill the vacancy on the district com- 

* missionors’ staff. The man will be a 
returned soldier.

Pal*
T

Itav
of
the

classroom of Alexandra School, where 
the Higgins boy received his punish
ment, and he will probe that matter 
and other complaints of a like nature 
thoroughly.

Dr. Bridges. In speaking to Th* 
Standard last night, said that if par
ents would notify the school authori
ties when they consider their children 
have been too severely punished by 
the teachers, it would mean a prompt 
inquiry into the matter, and a much 
a tirer and satisfactory method than 
keeping the information to themselves 
or talking about it with neighbors, 
His visits of inspection will doubtless 
allay the dissatisfaction which many 
parents -have felt regarding the dis
ciplining in some of the local schools.

Coroner Kenney stated last evening 
-that owing to the finding of the post 
mortem he h?s decided -that an Inquest 
.3 unnecessary.

Miss Daisy Spencer, the young lady 
school teacher, whom Reuben Higgins 
stated In yesterday's Standard as hav
ing severely punished his eon, had a 
conversation watt this paper over th* 
telephone fast night. Miss Spenclr 
says that the statement given to the 
paper that the boy had been severely 
punished was entirefly wrong, 
eavs that she cnly gave the boy three 
fiaps on the hand, which she 
aidcred a very light punishment, as 
any teacher would, and furthermore 
the punishment was administered In 
the presence of a male person who 
could bear witness to her statement

Fri
tin

IN CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Court yesterday 

the case of Martha A. Copeland vs 
-Mabel A. Copeland and Garnet G. Cope
land, Mr. Justice Grimmer, presiding, 
the Judge dismissed the action, find
ing for the defendant, G. H. V. Bel yea, 
•ippearcd for tho plaintiff and Peter 

1 Hughes for the defendant. 
miÈÊBÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊti&*-~*-

THE CLOSING SESSION.
The closing session of the polies 

conciliation board was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms. The Board finished its deli
berations and mailed the finding to 
the Minister of Labor at Ottawa. The 
award will be given to the pres© when 
official notification has been received 
from the Minister of its arrival at tho 
capital
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PULP AND PAPER

UNION MEETINr
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Large Audience Addressed :'i 
Fairville Last Evening by 
Vice-President Ingles, Orga
nizer Moore and Others.

R<
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We will give a Dollar Day discount of $ 1.00 off 

the price of every Spring Hat

si

1
HELD BY MILITARY.

A bootlegger was arrested last 
Tuesday evening near the highway 
bridge. Under an order in council he 
nia;, be tried by court lhartial, as he 
Avas taken in custody by the military 
authorities. The penalty attached to 
tho chence is heavy as he was caught 
supplying liquor tc n $oldier in uni
form. At the prerent time the boot
legger Is in custody at the armories.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sit 9

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?LOCAL SOLDIER WRITES
Captain G. Earle Logan, president 

of the Great XVar Xreterans, Is in re
ceipt of a letter from Sergt. Walter 
Allini?ham. of West St. John, now in 
Belgium with the 2nd Division. Sergt. 
AHingliam informs Pres. Logan that 
he and other St. John boys overseas 
have read with pleasure of the efforts 
of the veterans In their behalf, and 
will be glad to co-opqrate with them 
on their return to Canada.

What a relief to all housekeepers when they know they have 
in their kitchen a range that can be depended on at all times to 
do the work required of it

REGULAR MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY t

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND RANGESUnion, followed the speaker, com
menting on the excellent address of 
the previous speaker, and hoped to 
hear hdto at another date in the im
mediate future, as a second meeting 
of the Pulp and Paper Manufacturers’ 
Union is being held next Sunday after
noon. In conclusion he thanked the 
men for their attention and hoped 
they might profit by the excellent ad
vice given by Mr. Inglee.

Organizer H. Moores was called to 
the platform and although not prepar
ed to make an addres?, made a hit 
in his impromptu speech. His talk 
was somewhat characteristic of the 
two previous speakers, but bore more 
humor, making the little hall rtng 
with waves of laughter.

Important business occupied the re
mainder of the meeting and not being 
finished it was decided to call a -sec
ond meeting on Sunday afternoon 
next, at which developments of a par
ticular nature are expected to mater
ialize. Some new business occupied 
last evening’s session but this was of 
a minor character. A particular fea
ture of the meeting was the large 
number of men fax attendance. The 
hall was taxed to its utmost capacity, 
and many were obliged to remain 
standing.

Associated Charities in Session 
—Report Shows no Lack of 
Employment for Men— 
Secretary's Record for 
Month.

Are Economical In Fuel
Works To Perfection Always

Is Brimful of Labor-saving Devices
War Saving Stamps The Range For Those Who Want the Best 

Sold Here

War Saving Stamps 
Sold Here

ADDRESSED STREET CAR MEN.
Last evening R. XV. Wi jn-cre, M P., 

chairman of the local war saving's so
ciety committee, addressed the Street 
Car Men's Union, at their regular 
meeting. He outlined the aims v ic 
ôOciUies and urged the coopération 
of the men in making the Thill; cam
paign a success, 
splet did reception and mo-v. sympath
etic hearing by the men, who will take 
under consideration the formation of 
a society.

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

Smetoon i eïïZkeb 5m----------- Judging by the reports heard at the
Reports Received and Officers meeting of the Associated

, I . 1 , Chanties held yesterday afternoon
Ejected by rlorticultur; l there seems to be no lack of employ

ment for men. Miss Grace Robertson 
stated that the applications which had 
come to -her for employment were 

* chiefly from women and boys.
The secretary's record» for the 

month show:
Applications received, 178.
Seeking employment, 41. 
Employment found for, 48.
Requests for maids, 24.
-Records given, 21.
Seeking relief, 27.
Relief given, 26.
Visits paid. 84.
Gases investigated, (5 from other 

cities), 16.
Clothing given, 20.
Applications for tranqportntkm, 2. 
William Young, the treasurer, re

ported that the response to the appeal 
made for funds had been generous 
and the board was in a much better 
financial position than a year ago.

Gifts of clothing and flour to be 
distributed -by* the board were grate
fully acknowledged.

The general outlook is good at pres
ent, no serious cases of destitution be
ing reported,

W. S. Fisher presided at yesterday's 
meeting.

He was given a
Association—Sir Douglas 
Hazen is Chosen President STORES OPEN AT.6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

At the annual meeting of the Hor
ticultural Association held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade rooms 
it was announced that for the season 
ol 1920 it was proposed to carry on 
the amusement features of the Park 
to a larger extent and this would en
tail the erection of a more suitable 
building at the Lake. During the past 
season it had been impossible, owing 
to lack of funds, to keep the roads 
and grounds up to the standard, but 
it was hoped during the present year 
with the incroiscd grant from the cry 
to do more of this work.

The treasurer reported receipts for 
the year of $5,123 and expenditures of 
$4,701.46, leaving a balance on hard 
of <421.54, which had been applied on 
thi overdraft, which now. stood at 
$3,130.70.

The elect! v of officers resulted as 
follows :

Sir Douglas Hazen—President.
Joseph Allison and R. B. Emerson. 

Vice Presidents.
A. B. Dean Gandy—Stcre-’ary.
lien. J. R. Armstrong—Treasurer.
H. N. Stetson, J. R. Armstrong^ A. 

B. D. Gandy, managing committee.

LINEN ROOM\ 
BARGAINS S

SIARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
Charles A. Perry was arrested yes

terday in tlie 'city by Detective Bid- 
ddscombe and Sergeant Detective 
Powers on a charge laid against him 
by the Dominion -Express Company of 
forging a $50 money order. The de
tectives grew busy and soon landed 
their man who had in his posse» 
Rion at the time of his arrest several 
money orders and a ticket from Am
herst, N. S., to Boston. It was later 
learned Perry was an American sailor 
on furlough en route to Boston. An 
officer of Amherst will take the pris
oner back for trial.

--------- ♦<?>♦---------

THE TANK BATTALION.
A field card dated London, February 

seventh, from J. C. Keohan, a member 
of the First Canadian Tank Battalion, 
to a friend in this city informs the 
recipient that at tlie time of writing 
he was enjoying a rtiort furjough and 
was in the best of heaJiLh and spirits. 
1’te. Keohan Is a resident of Frederic- 
ton Road, near Salisbury, and is wcdl 
known among former students of 
Saint Joseph’s University. All Ms old 
friends hope to see "Kler” in tlie 
near future again, as well as his num
erous friends who belong to the cijty 
and who went overseas in his unit.

CONFERENCE HELD.
At a conference of representatives 

of the steamship lines operating froni 
this port, and the Coal Handlers’ Un
ion held yesterday morning in tho 
Mayor’s office, the steamship men 
stated that they had no fault to find 
with the bunkering arrangements this 
year, and there had been no delay in 
placing coal in the vessels. J. R. Ha-i
cy, of the C.P.O.S., said he had no
thing but praise for Swanton 
sLivedores, Colwell Fuel Co., 
were supplying the coal, and the 
te s of the Union, who had work. 1 
most expeditiously. His remarks were 
e dorsed by H. C. Schofield and v. T. 
If night.

Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM

¥Popular Hosiery Balance left over from our dearing-up-sale at startling 
reductions.

Soiled and broken ranges, damages and seconds will be 
the week-end.

IrlShlnchesr0ldered C°TerS anl d'°ylles ranging In site from 6 to 54

Hand-drawn Japanese d’Oylles, Tray Cloths, Runners and Souares of 
all sizes.

Large and small pieces In Real Hand-made Madeira Linena 
Heavy Lace and Lace Trimmed Round and Square Pieces. Soiled 

Embroidered Pillow Case- Bed Spreads, Mercerized and Pure 
Linen Table Cloths, etc.

Sale in Linen Section, Ground Floor.

For Women and Children 
Now on sale in Hosiery Section.

At 26 cents a pair, White Lisle Hose 
with mercerized foot, size 9.

Black Lisle Hose with double high 
spliced heel and double sole, size 
91-2 and 10.

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Black 1-1 Rib 
Cotton Hose, sizes 5, 51-2, 6 and 
61-2.

At 33 cents a pair, Bronze Lisle Hose 
with high spliced heel and double 
soles. Sizes 9 1-2 and 10.

Belgian Blue Lisle Hose, sizes 9 and 
9 1-2.

Brown Lisle Hose, sizes 81-2, 9 and 
91-1.

XVhite Lisle Hose, sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 10.
White Silk Lisle Hose, sizes 81-3 

and 9.
Girls’ and Boys’ Heavy Cotton Rib 

Hose, sizes 6, 6. 61-2, 7 1-2, 81-2, 9 
and 9 1-2.

At 48 cents a pair, Boys’ and Girls' 
Heavy Black Ribbed Hose, sizes 8, 
8 1-9, 9, 9 1-2, 10 and 101-2.

on sale fcp

STREET CAR MEN
HEAR ADDRESSES

Large Audience Last Evening 
Heard R. W. Wigmore, M. 
P. and Others Talk on War 
Savings Campaign.

Items of Interest in Whitewear Section
Pretty White Cambric Gowns, made with round neck and Mmono 

sleeves, lace trimmed. Two styles to select from. 95c each.
Circular Drawers, trimmed with tucks and good wearing embroldi 

86c.. 85c. and 95c.
Corset Covers, trimmed with strong Torchon Lace 46c
Corset Covers, trimmed with fine Lace and Insertion 65c
Corset Covers ln especially pretty designs, trimmed with fine medal

lions, flsheye lace, beading and ribbon, >1.25
White Cambric Underskirts, trimmed with tucks and frill edged with 

embroidery, 75c.
Mercerized Bloomers fn pink and white Jersey. 95a and >1.15 pah-.
Broken lines to Children's White and Colored Dresses, now selling at 

greatly reduced prices. \

rADVERTISING SOCIAL.
The senior business boys’ class held 

an unique advertising social in tho 
Y. M. C. A. last nigjhit. Each member 
was dressed or decorated to represent 
some well known advertising trade 
mark or commodity, and the same plan 
was carried out in the favors and de 
coratione at the supper table. Games, 
songs and music served to make the 
evening one of unusual enjoyment

The Saint John Street Railway
man's Union met last evening iin Tem. 
pie Hall, Main street. President Ira 
Perrto was in the chair. The meeting 
was a success in Its every feature, 
and was largely attended.

A denture was the able oddness 
of. Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P„ who 
addressed the men 
War Savings Campaign about to ibe in- 
ruga rated in the city, advising them, 

to the front

OF INTEREST TO MOTORISTS.
A New Industry for Glen Falls Which 

Solves the Problem of Auto 
Painting.

Motorists and all vehicle owners 
will be grcaitly Interested in the new 
motor car and general vehicle paint
ing, i efin isûing and body building 
f.tant, that hao been started at Glen 
Falls as a department of J. A Pugsley 
& Co., In the buildings formerly occu- 
rled by The frerd Motor Company, of 
Canada, Limited. In this plant, which 
is one of the largest and most modern 
of its kind, they have a qplend'idly 
equipped painit shop, which io steam 
heated and dust proof, and large ’TWILL BE A WONDERFUL 
enough to penult of reflnishing more DOLLAR DAY AT DYKEMAN’S 
than eight cars at one time. All the spirit of service that this

For the 'P-ainting of vehicles, Messrs, innovation commands to at your beck 
Pugsley & Co have been successful and call. And more—a value service 
in securing the service# of such ex that offers many and remarkable op- 
pert painters as James McElwaine, .portmiitles to effect generous econom- 
who for some twenty-one years was ice and serviceable and seasonable 
engaged as a carriage and automobile goods of sterling quality. Just now. 
Painter with the well known firm of too,’ new goods, like timid wild ftow- 
Messrs. Marson, of Fairville ; AJbert era, are in first bloom all over the 
E. Dickleon, who for many years was store. Much, too, of thie fine new 
with Messrs. Price & Shaw, Kelley & merchandise carries a generous sav- 
Murpfay, A. G. Edgecombe, etc., and lug on their original value, as much 
the plant to In charge of Len. Coleman ii; some cases as a third off regular

values. Thursday will be s day of 
Tare economy Cor those who shop ear
ly. Three large well stocked floors, 
each endeavoring to outdo the other 

valuegiving, awaits you ait Dyfce-

th* Thrift and

if at ail possible, to coma to the 
again, as they had in thcliaat, by sub
scribing as fully as was possible for 
each, In Thrift and War Savings cer
tificates. He was warmly received by 
the men and his address held the at
tention of his hearers. Mr. J. Carson, 
of the Trades and Labor Council, dele
gated by that body as orgarazer 
aniong all unions in advancing the 
War Savingb and Thrift Campaign, 
followed Mr. Wi 
yet concise talk hit herd pan, from 
which much benefit is to be expected. 
Probably the union may appoint a 
club to further the work, as advocat
ed, by the two speakers of tost even 
mg, as at the present time, thin is 
much talked of, and at a future meet
ing a dub of this nature may 'be form
ed. The rest of the business of the 
meeting was of a minor nature, deal
ing with those questions which only 
affect the railway men, and not of in
terest to the general' public. Mr. F. A. 
Campbell, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, was in attendance end 
delighted the lads in a neat speech, 
given in his particular end character
istic «train. He was well received 
and rightly may be coiled “the back
bone” of the Roiikwaymen’e Union, as 
well as being the interested figure in 
questions affecting the rights of broth
ers in other organizations.

Apron House Dresses
In Grey Striped Percale at special values. These are ln loose belted
S^'aTat 3f PretUly P,Ped W'th b'“

Molrette Underskirts In popular light weight quality 
The colors are Rose, Saxe, Navy and Purple.
A real bargain at >1.25. Costume Section, 2nd Floor.
Sale of Pussy Willow Jap Silk Blouses now going on ln Blouse See- 

tlon. All popular colors to tailored styles. Selling at >2.98 each.

MORE RETURNED MEN.
Ghiariea Rotoin=x>n, secretary N. B. 

R«turned Soldiers’ Commission, 
oeived a telegram last evening that 
the stoamer Royal George had arrived 
at Halifax but would not dock until 
eight o’clock this morning.

REMODELLING SALE
* Including our entire stock of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing now in progress^ 

Big bargains are being offered.
Do not miss this splendid money

saving opportunity.
Men’s Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.B ■'«*., 

wh,*

V» KINO STREET- GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE-

re, and1 tn an able
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NO SUNDAY WORK.

It was learned yesterday that Sab
bath work on the West Side docks 
is a tiling of the past for this 
•among -the 'kmgshoremem. 'Some time 
ago, at tlie time of the strike of the 
'longshoremen it was agreed that they 
would receive double time on Sundays 
and all legal holidays should they 
work on these days. Apparently a* 
the work is decreasing and the ship
ping federations net caring to pay 
$1.70 per hour to their help, tho Sab
bath work was cut off. Some of the 
men who had -the opportunity of work
ing on Sunday» and holidays bad 
cleared up a large sum and no doubt 
the new orders will be received by 
many in not too hearty & manner. .

YOUR ATTENTIONwho also has had many years’ experi
ence with the above well known firms 
in Sit. John, as also hi the United 
States.

Messrs. Pngtiey now have on exhl- In 
bition at their Motor Oar Showrooms,
45 Princess Street, a number of cars 
whi3h have just been overhauled and 
refinished for some of their custom
ers, and they invite inspection of 
these, as also of the plant at Glen 
Falls, and we will be pleased to quote 
prices on car painting, recovering of 
tops, and oveibaufang in general of 
motor cars and other vehicles, 
they have a large number of orders 
booked ahe*d they advise that those 
desiring work of this kind, make the

can be profitably given to 
advertisement on Page 4, if you 
want to purchase economically

our
man’s.

Dress Goods, Silks, Staples and 
SmaMwares—Main Floor.

Ready-To-Wear, and Blouses—Sec
ond Floor.

Whtterwear, Corsets, Knit GootL, 
Curtains, House Furnishings—Third 
Fioor.

i
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The Associated Charities ^extend sin
cere thanks to the many citizens who 
responded to their recent appeal by 
looter for contributions to their funds, 
and especially to those who became

Beauty Blossom Whshoble Haibutai, 
30 inches wide, in green, Burgundy, 
Navy, Pink, Paddy, Delft, Purple, 
Greys, Champagne, and Rose, regular 
$1.25 per yard, Dollar Day, $1.00 per 
yard.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.—Take Elevator.
As

OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St John, N. B.

BARGAINS.
Read J. Perchanok’s, sdvt on’ an

other page of this issue for Dollar Dav 
f'Bargains.—DYKEMAN’S. necessary arrangements early.
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